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Home Safe Home
By Nancy E. Berry
Opening a B&B can mean a lively dance
between Eastlake mantels and steel doors.
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Breaking Down Walls
By Lynn Elliott
As the Victorian era waned, central heat and
informal lifestyles led to more open
interior spaces.

s4, Pane Relief
By Kathleen Fisher
Specialty windows can be the beauty spot
on a plain-Jane fagade while simultaneously
giving away its age.

Repairing Wright
By Gordon Bock
Reversing 60 years' humidity and stress on the
steel windows of Wright's Fallingwater.

60 Glass of the Titans
By Kathleen Fisher
lv4any grand old conservatories are gone, but
restoration and reproduction are booming.
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At Restoratiorl.eum, you will discover pieces of unique, hard to find

and antique hardware, all avairabre online, to make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house into a home.

ffi

Hestoratien"com

is presented by Crown

City Hardware, The

Crown City Hardware

catalog is available at

Restoration,com for

$5 (refundable with

purchase), or write to

It's always the smallest things
that make the biggest dilference.
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Editor's Page OldHouse
J()LlRi\'l.,\I-

Here We Grow Again!
Only a handful of issues ago I had

the pleasure to announce on this

page Oro-Housn IouRNIeL's move

to a new corporate-and corporeal

-home 
in historic Georgetown,

Washington, D.C. Now I am equally

happy to report our architecturally

minded media family is expanding

again by welcoming two more mag-

azines under the Restore Media roof.

Many OH| readers who have attended the Restoration & Renovation Exhibition

and Conference already know these fine publications: Traditional Building, the pro-

fessional's resource for public architecture, and its residential cornterpart, Period

Homes. Both these magazines reflect the same commitment to historic buildings and

sensitive rehabilitation that are the standard at OH] and Restoration & Renovation'

What folks who know either magazine may not realize is that the relationship extends

even further through many ideas, places, and people to a single man. Clem Labine is

not only the founder, editor, and publisher of Traditional Building, but was also the

originator and longtime editor and publisher of Ot-o-Housr )oLtRr'*aL'

What brought Clem in 1973 to start an insider-written, no-nonsense newsletter

about restoring lgth-century row houses in the urban hinterlands of East Coast cities

is a remarkable tale that speaks volumes about how far we've ail come since then' In

those post-Woodstock days, when "Victorian" was still a dirty word, a few hardy souls

lvere saving and restoring century-old buildings with little more than their own sweat

and ingenuity. There was precious little written material to guide them, even fewer

period-appropriate building materials and products to help them, and certainly no

TV shows with smiling experts to inspire them. Clem was on the front iines restor-

ing his own row house in the Park Slope section of Brooklyn, New York, when he re-

alized the need for a publication that would spread hard-to-find information about

vintage buiidings while it brought together a far-flung network of people who were

passionate about preserving them. The magazine you hold in your hands was born

back then in Brooklyn as a 12-page, biack-and-white monthly with three-ring-binder

holes and has grown apace rvith the restoration movement ever since.

I feel privileged to have known Clem since the late 1980s, when he struck out

into neq nonresidential turf with kaditionnl Btrilding, and colleagues such as Judith

Siegel Lief who, at one time or another, have helped make all three magazines possi-

ble. In addition to inspiring a clutch of unique publications and heiping to nurture a

diverse group of restoration-appropriate products into an industry, clem continues

to be a key figure in vanguard organizations such as the Institute of Classical Archi-

tecture. we all look forward to working on the same team with you and the rest of

thegroup atTraditionalBuildingandPerioclHomes,clem.NowaboutthoseDodgers...
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From Prairies to Painted Ladies, the best way to keep your house comfortable is with
Mr. Slimo ductless air conditioning systems from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleek
wall-mounted design of NIr. Slime units means they won,t block windows, making
them a great replacemenr for ugly window units, and they're a perfect fit for remodels
and.additions of any size. (Can you spot the Mr. Slim in the pioto to the left?) They
cool and heat quietly powerfully and efficiently and even come with a wireress
remote controller. And because they carry the Mitsubishi Electric logo, every
Mr. Slim6 is built to last. Maybe it's rime vou
brought your rgth century house into .h. ,rrt. A[/l[suglsHl ELEcrRlc
For more information visit uw.mrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at r-goo-433-4gzz, press 3.
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Split-Level Love
I almost went into shock on seeing

"Split Decisions" [ )anuary/February 2002 ] .

Fresh out ofcollege I restored an 1881 Vic-

torian; later, my wife and I moved into a

1922 English Arts & Crafts house. A few

years ago, looking for another home, we

specifically told our agent "no split-levels."

Many of us have sought the refuge of

old houses to escape the soulless sameness

of suburban tract homes, the villain of

architectural critics and sprawl opponents

alike. Because the split-level was home to

the parents of ba\boomers, it represented

everything my generation detested about

tasteless middle-class suburbia. We could,

and we would, do better.

My own parents built a split-level in

1960. My mother says she chose a split be-

cause she liked the way its different levels

separated activities, with informal space

(the garage, family room, and utility) on

the lowest level and the pri-

vate space (bedrooms) on the

third, just an easy half flight

of stairs up from the "public

space" (living, dining room,

and kitchen). It worked in

real life as well as on paper.

Noisy kids went downstairs,

sleepy kids went upstairs, and

adults entertained in between.

And thanks to the gently sloping lot, there

were two walkout levels.

The scorn heaped on the split-level

today is almost identical to that the mod-

ernists felt for those earlier cheaply built,

monotonous, and outdated tract-homes-

the bungalow and the Victorian.

The split was a style of the people, of

the generation who came of age in the De-

pression and returned from World War II

eager to start families and take part in the

nation's new prosperity. It became ubiq-

uitous because people liked it and went

out of fashion because it became ubiqui-

tous. It should be preserved as the signa-

ture style of an era that may have been the

peak of American power and influence, as

well as for its comfort and practicality.

My wife and I looked at hundreds of

houses and nothing felt just right. We fi-

nally found a house that was roomy, with

a pretty, gently sloping, one-and three-

quarter-acre wooded lot in a neighborhood

great for kids, and a floor plan that nicely

divides public spaces from private. It even

has two walkout levels. We love our split.

Ben Kotowski

Chagrin Falls, Ohio

Ganada Splits Not
lnvolving Quebec

Thank you for acknowledging that

the split-level house has finally acquired

historic statusl

The C6te St. Luc area, a mere

20-minute drive from Montrdal's busy

downtown, was developed from the or-

chards and farmlands that existed well into

the 1950s. The split-level, in its many styles

and proportions, quickly became the style

of choice here, through the 1950s and into

the '60s. A strol} down the streets of

this pretty neighborhood reveals houses

that are custom-built and mass-produced,

detached and semidetached; and roofs that

are tar-and-gravel "flying wings," shingled

classic gable, and hipped.

Unlike those you describe, all have

full basements, most often finished as a

"rec room" with a utility/furnace room

alongside, and street-level garages on the

other side. Some have yet another level

above the bedroom level. Picture the ziSzag-

ging that goes on between levelsl

Letters OldHq6e
ADVEffISING SALES OFFICES

HEAOQUARiERS
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m
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PUBLTsHER John A. Pagliaro
1000 Potomac St., NW

Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rt (202) 339-0744, ext.l02 ru (202) 339-0749
jpagliaro@restoremedia.com

EASf COAST

Robert P. Fox
27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580

rer (914) 777-1898 rax (914) 777-0099
bfox@restoremedia.com

BQME FURNISH NGS

Nancy White
Home Furnishings Manager

38 E. 64th st., No. 5

NewYork, NY 10021

tt (212) 644-0043 ex (212) 7 52-5514
ncw@earthlink.net

M DWEST

Dan MurPhY
333 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 610

Chicago, IL 60601

rer (312) 857-1200 rax (312) 857-1204
mmg333@aol.com

Katie Durkin
333 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 610

Chicago, IL 60601

rer (312) 857-1200 eu (312) 857-1204
katiedurkin@aol.com

WEST COAST

Iohn Gibbs
845 Sutter St., Suite 309

San Francisco, CA 94109

rer (415) 929-7619 ru (415) 775-3776

gibbsj@sbcglobal.net

Lisa Downing
845 Sutter St., Suite 309

San Francisco, CA 94109

rer (415) 292-5578 ru (415) 775-3776

downi ngl@sbcglobal.net

CANADA

John Magner/Colleen T. Curran
2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA lT0
rer (613) 832-0576 cu (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@attcanada.ca

MA L ORDER/CLASSIFiED

Barbara lones
East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

181-20 l40th Ave.

Springfield Gardens, NY I 1413

rer (718) 712-0757 ru (718) 712-1061

bjones@restoremedia.com

Tammy Dennis
W€st Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

64-21 65th Lane

Middle Village, NY 11379

rer (718) 821-6156 ru (718) 821-3685

tdennis@restoremedia.com

Joe[ Levin
Real Estate/Classified Manager

2131 Baldwin Mill Rd.

Fallston, MD 2i047
ter (410) 557-8465 ru (410) 692-5902

vorel@ix.netcom.com
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AJJs a certain warrnth, Jorr.t yo., ilrt J.?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine c:rt stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 3g page color catalog.
J

5400 Miller . Dallas , TX 75206 . g00.50 0.8336
www. oldwo rldstoneworks. com . E-mair : info@oldworldstoneworks. com
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,4ntiquc heart fine
rescuedfrom tgth

century buildings.

Longleafbeart pine and
Sofihern uide plank

gro,ttn in managed

line llantations.

Forfloors, ualls,
ceilings, stairs
and rubinets,

Antique Heart Pine
Classic Heart Pine

and Wide Plank

(ssa)+ss-Ptl\tn
s o u t h e r n uo o df oo rs, ro m

SOUTHERN
\TOOD FLOORS

IT I

Circle no. 541

Circle no. 165
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Classic, Craftsrnan, Cottage
& Brmgalow Styl* I)oors

Eusene" Oreson . Call l-888-686-J667 t Doors available in
uorious woodi" pre-ltung, pre-finished at a ilealer near vou'

Vierv completeline of d"oors. glass & latches on the ueb al:

!{\f\r. in tet'nationaldonr. t: ottl

Interiur Doors

Ol+lpr{allppel

The large proportions, open main level, and in particu-

Iar, the view from the bedroom level down to the main level

is what sold us on this style of house. For me, the split-level

seems to suspend in time the spirit of optimism and renewal

that defined the'50s and early'60s.

Daniel Citrome

Montreal, Ontario

$avaged for Salvage
In "several Sides of Salvage" [March/April 2002], you

mention that sometimes architectural salvage has been stolen'

However, you don't describe the situation that occurs in my

small town and other rural areas where it's still possible to

buy a beautiful old home relatively inexpensively' People pur-

chase these houses only to strip them ofeverything saleable-

fireplace surrounds,

floors, tiies, "wavy" old

window glass, light fi,x-

tures, you name it. The

owner then moves all

the salvage to the "big

city" to sell at premium

prices. If neighbors are

lucky, the buyers ac-

tually do clean up the

stripped house and sell

it. Too often they lit-

erally abandon it so

the result is a neigh-

borhood riddled with

boarded-up houses. There are two such places on my block,

true eyesores in a neighborhood oflovingly restored homes'

Anonymous by request

Bat Business
We live in a 150-plus-year-old Queen Anne and sym-

pathize with Celine Seidman's distaste for bats ["Wild Nights,"

March/April 2002] . For many years we knew that bats roosted

behind our shutters, but we actually enjoyed watching their

nightly lorays for insects.

Then one night last July, screeching and thumping in

our upstairs office alerted us to a large brown bat that ex-

pressed its displeasure at being trapped by repeatedly lung-

ing at us, baring and snapping its teeth'

We called animal control and two days later iearned the

bat had tested positive for rabies. Health authorities told us

that because we had no idea how long the bat had been in

the house, we and our two daughters had to get rabies treat-

Letters

www.oldhousejournal com
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CONSERVATORIES OF YORK
BESPOKE CONSERVATORIES

I

En.joy the beauty of the

changing seasons in the

unique light of a Conservatory

or Carden Room by Oak Leaf

of York.

For more examples to inspire

and delight, please send gt0

for a copy of our full colour

brochure.

Unsurpassed in artistry and

craftsmanship, each one is

individually designed to

refl ect existing architectural

detail and bring your

individual vision to life.

OAK LEAT CONSERVATORIES LTD. YORK, ENGLAND.
AMERICAN OtFtCE: TrL: t-900-360_6281 Fax:404-250_6283 Bt6 Davrs DRrvr, ArLarure, CEoRctA 30127
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Made {or you.

Right down to your

browser window'

Cllck through every image.

Read every tip. Or just {ind

the product you need, fast,

Marvin,com helps

www.marYin.com

Ir,tARVlN*{
Windows ano Doo.s

1-800 -268-7644
n Canada, l 800 263 6161

Made{oryou.'

plan your windows

and doors, your

way lt all clicks

www.marvln.com
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Letters

ments immediately. Although the bat was

in the final "rage" stage of rabies when

we found it, it could have been in an ear-

lier "dumb" stage for several days, dur-

ing which bats can bite or scratch peo-

ple during sleep without their awareness.

In fact, our 3-year-old awakened the

morning after the bat incident with a

fresh scratch over her eye.

Rabies treatment needs to begin 10

days after exposure. Only .5 percent of

bats test positive for rabies worldwide,

but no one should take a chance on re-

moving any wild animal by themselves.

Lisa Narozniak

Allentown, New lersey

More on ffThe Fanno

I was surprised that an architectural

historian wrote in to defend the

remuddled Richmond, Virginia, house

["Letters," March/April 2002]. Architec-

ture is art. Every home has a character

that speaks of the time and place of its

creation. Nmost invariably, when some-

one decades later liberally exercises their

"imagination" on a house, an aesthetic

atrocity results. Houses can be made

functional for "today" in ways that don't

obliterate their stylistic integrity.

My l9l7 Foursquare was converted

into a duplex by locking the entrpvay

pocket door, adding a new entry door in

the first-floor corridor, and adding a closet

to the dining room. I easily reversed these

changes and made adaptations for 21st-

century living by partially opening up

the wall behveen the kitchen and dining

room and converting a small nursery into

a walk-in closet. However, I carefully re-

produced the existing trim and kept the

scale of my changes to a minimum.

If you want smoked-glass storefront

windows and a"bright, open floor plan,"

buy a house built in the '70s. Don't de-

stroy a historic Colonial.

Greg Fuhrman

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Redesign Reaction
What's happening to OHJ? It's such

a nice magazine but looks like it has a

case of the blahs. I had to search for it

at a bookstore-it doesn't stand out. The

cover colors are dull and the title blends

in with the dark cover. On the inside,

why are you trying to hide the author's

name at the beginning of the text? If I
wrote an article for you, I wouid want

my name to show. Last but not least, to

make a colored capital letter of the first

letter of each article is pointless. Have

you looked at what a colored capital "I"

looks like? A drop of ink.

Virginia Porter

Naples, Florida

Refreshing Reality
Quite frankly,we normal people need

more articles like "In the Meantime" [Jan-

uary/February 20021. The profile of bun-

galorv owner Arlene David did an admi-

ral job of acknowledging all of us who

are not architects/designers or married to

the owner of a building company with a

bottomless pocketbook.

The very same week that issue of

OHI arrived I found myself shrieking in

horror at another renovation-minded

magazrn9 as a "shabby chic" designer

extolled the virtues of white paint, glee-

fully spreading it over a 1940s ceramic

tile kitchen backsplash. Yikes!

It's reassuring to realize that, like

the return of the familiar font on your

cover, OHJ remains focused despite chang-

ing formats. Keep being the renovation

magazine for the rest of us.

Clifford A. Murphy

)enkintown, Pennsylvania

Correction: The Price girten for
the Vaughan Ti-Tech Titanium ham-

mer in the March/APril Products

column was incorrect. The hamner

with its interchangeable cap costs $105.

wvwv.oldhousejournal com

@



Grew up in big sky country

Moved to the big city

Found a window that accommodates both

Marvin windows and doors are made.{or you And only you So they {it to your exact speci{icatrons, style, size
and li{e*yle All handcra{ted of beauti{ul wood, durable ilad and a meticuious attention to every la*'detail
Want to learn more? Visit wwwmarvin.com or call us at 1-800-268-7644 (tnCanada, I AOO ZOg OtOl)
?2C02)-ta,...r\ll ,ccir::alrl Dc,,. All r.Jlr:.ese,,,.o -iRtq:le:co j.JJcliari61 1,f31r., \l.,;rcow::orrriDcr-rrs

N*&TI'IARV
Windows and

I
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Nationwide
May 12 through 18

Preservation Week
"Preserving the Spirit of
Place" is the theme for this
year's Preservation Week.

The National Trust created
Preservation Week in 1971

to spotlight grassroots
preservation efforts around
the country. It's grown into
an annual celebration
observed from small towns
to big cities, with events

ranging from tours,
reenactments, and rallies to
black-tie balls and national
competitions. Contact your
local preservation organiza-
tion for a list of events in
your area.

Boston
May 13, 15 and 16

Hi stor ic P resem at ion Week

I*ctures
The Society for the
Preservation of New
England Antiquities
(SPNEA) hosts a series of
lectures to celebrate
National Preservation Week
at the Harrison Gray Otis
House. Topics will include
philosophies of preserva-
tion, preserving your his-
toric house, and the
conservation of I 7th-centu-
ry painted ceilings.
Lunchtime lectures are free,
evening lectures $8 for
SPNEA members, $10 for
nonmembers Phone:
(617) 227-39s7 ert270.

May 18 and 19

Great Chieago Places and
Spaces

Take a bus ride through
Chicago's historic bungalow
neighborhoods. Between
1910 and 1940, builders
erected more than 80,000
bungalows in the citv. The
one-and-a-half-storey
homes with their dctailed
windows and stonework,

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Annunciatar
The Piano Man
Michael Stinnett started piano

lessons at the age of 6. A few

years later, he was playing with
their inner workings as well as

their keys. In sixth grade, he

fixed a neighbor's ancient piano

using Tinkertoys to recobble

the hammers. "l wish I had that

piano," he says, "but I used what

she paid me to buy a Swatch."

At 20 his work on player

pianos got him accepted to the

fall crafters fair ar the
Dollywood theme park near his

hometown in Tennessee, and

he was invited to set up his own

shop at the entertainment
center. Today, nine years later,

some of his restored pianos sell

for up to $20,000.

Dollywood? Well, Tennessee

is home, after all. Last wintcr

Stinnetl made his firsr trip to
Manhattan, driving in rvith two

pianos he'd restored. He didn't

like the Big Apple one bit. The

Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, area is

also home to restorations of
unique items like horse buggies,

and Dollywood attracts 2.5 mil-

lion visitors a year, some of whom

actually do drop severai thou-

sands for one of his incredibly

ornate 19th-century pianos.

Michael restores or selis

about one piano, pump

organ, or melodeon per

week, with two-thirds

of his work being

restoration. Restored

uprights start at $3,000.

TheVintage Piano

Shop specializes in
square grand pianos. Popular

in the Victorian era, they have

although if you're lucky enough

to have a square grand already,

he can rvhip it into shape lor
about $7,500.

This business isn't all
antiquities. In addition to

old-fashioned paper player-

piano roIls, the Vintage Piano

Shop can install computerized

CD players in any piano. You

can plug the CD system into

your home stereo and the piano

will play the appropriate piano

parts along with the band or

orchestra, "with expression, like

a real person," says Stinnett.

Thus you can have an 1800s

rosewood grand piano playing

Billie Holliday or even U2.

For more information
call (865) 429-8663, or visit

www.dolly,vood.com.
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Top: An 1868 Weber Square
Grand Piano made of
rosewood. Above: A 1910
Wing & Son upright piano
of mahogany.

e

university's Madison, New Jersey, campus. The intensive course, part of Drew,s Historic
Preservation certificate program, features a hands-on analysis ot the construction,
materials, and condition cf a historic campus building. lt culminates in the preparation of a
"mini" historic structure report that summarizes the results of the student,s work. For
information about the course and program contact: Continuing Education, Drew unlversity,
36 Madison Ave.' Madison, NJ O794o; (973) 408-3185; depts.drew.edu/cue/certificates.htm.
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a delicate bell-like
sound. Michael says

his location gives him

access to woodcarvers

and blacksmiths who

can re-create parts for

these almost forgot-

ten instruments. Last

winter he got in his

oldest ever, dating to

I 830.

These are the big-

ticket items for his

shop, ranging from

$10,000 to $20,000,



Annunciator

Whether
your sum-

mer plans

call for an

amb itio us

history tour
or hunkering

down in the gar-

den, one of these

books should

strike your fancy,

Author/interior designer Paul Duchscherer

and photographer Douglas Keister, who col-

laborated on three books about bungalows, re-

turn to their architectural roots with Victorian

Glory in San Francisco and the Bay Area (Viking

Studio, 200 pages). The first 3l pages are

packed with text covering Bay Area history

and lore, city-planning influences, and

lengthy discussion of some typical house

pians. In the next 11 chapters, text is lim-

ited to a couple of pages on a particu-

lar style-say Italianate or Shingle-
while the rest is devoted to sumptu-

ous photographs and detailed

captions describing such nuances

as bathroom fixtures or fireplace

position and construction. The last

chapter lists addresses and phone numbers for

Books in Brief
16 house museums that appear in the book

and 18 others-useful for planning that trip
you'li be ready to schedule by the time you're

through with these pages.

JoAnn Gardner, author of numerous

OHJ articles, has updated a l99l book and

retitled rt The Heirloom Flower GarcJen

(Chelsea Green,335 pages). The heart of

this work is the descriptions of 93 orna-

mental genera-flowers, herbs, shrubs, and

vines-that begin on page 60. There are only eight

pages of color photographs-the book aims for

practical rather than pretty. You can learn how to

make cowslip wine, a rail fence called a quiggly,

or your own orris root to fix potpourri.

The front section offers gardening tips on soil,

seed starting and other lvpes of propagation,

and describes planting patterns

and plant choices

appropriateto six

historical periods.

"Heirloom garden-

ers don't grow plants

because they are fash-

ionablel' Gardener says.

' "We grow them because

they possess enduring

qualities that we want to

presewei'

Examining Arts & Crafts in Boston
From exhibitions at the Boston

Society of Arts & Crafts to the

publication of School Arts mag-

azine, from the teachings of

Arthur Wesley Dow to the ar-

chitecture of Ralph Adams

Cram, much of America's early

futs & Crafts movement evolved

from activity in Boston. New

York University's fourth Con-

ference on the American Arts

and Crafts, Iune 19 to 23, will

pay homage to these roots. SPe-

cial events include tours ofthe
A rare scenic tile architectural
frieze by Paul Revere Pottery.

Ayers Mansion and Cambridge

landmarks. Among more than

20 speakers will be Julie L.

Sloan, stained glass consultant

and adjunct professor of his-

toric preservation at Colum-

bia University, and Richard

Guy Wilson, commonwealth

professor of architectural his-

tory at the University of Vir-

ginia. The cost is $495. For

more information call (212)

998-7130 or send an email to

lisa.koenigsberg@np.edu.
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www.wideplankf tooring.com
The Leading Name in Wide Plank l;looring

Architectural Grtlle
Custom Designed Fhbricated & Finished

' Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

S?OCK SIZES AUNI-ABLE
Materials : Alminum, BEss, Bronze, Steel ud
Stainless Steel

Finishes: Mirror Polish, Satin, Statuary Bronze, Primed,
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

a

RESTORATIONLUN,TBERfl

Cucle no. 127

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of clumenta corporatlon

77 14th Stret, Brooklyn. N€yYork 11215
rEl: 718-832-1200 / nax: 7r&a52-159o / 1-aOO-3a7-6267 (outslde NY only)

web: m.archgrllle.com / E-Mall : ag@archgrllle.com

Circle no. 76

For over 35 years the Carlisle
family has custom made

traditional New England

wood floors one at atime.

Call for your FREE brochure.

1-800-595-9663
Colorado

1-866-595-9663
Toll Frce
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. custom wording
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ask about short range radio broadcast ol your historical message
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14110 Sullylield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 681
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Ask OHJ

Messmerizing Design
My wife and I purchased this house about

tlvo years ago, and we've been trying to fig-

ure out what style it falls under. It was listed

as a Tudor by the real estate agent. Is that

correct, or is it more eclectic? The four sup-

ports in the front of the house shaped like

dragons struck us as odd for Tudor

styie. Built in 1905 by architect Henry
Messmer, it contains 17 rooms and 8,000

square feet.

Calvin Greer

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

H enry Messmer was a prominent Mil-
rvaukee architect who died in 1899.

His firm continued to be known as Henry

Messmer and Sons until 1910, when it be-

came Robert Messmer and Brother. Itwould
seem that your house was designed by

Robert or his brother, John. The Messmers

specialized in religious and institutional
buildings, aithough they aiso designed

houses, such as one for William Gettle-

man, a Milwaukee brewer.

During the period when your house

was built, the Messmers were building
mostiy Arts & Crafts-influenced houses,

according to fim Draeger, chief of historic

buildings with the Wisconsin Historical

Society. Many of them were in the city's

fashionable near east side.

Tudor half-timbering and Swiss-styie

balustrades were not uncommon touches

to Arts & Crafts houses. Stucco and cladding

other than wooden clapboards occasion-

ally appeared in northern and Midwest-

ern states. The exposed rafters were

certainly more common to Arts & Crafts

than Tudor, and Tudors were likely to have

arched entryways, rather than the heary-
pillared brick porch, which puts your house

pretty solidly (no pun intended) in the

Arts & Crafts camp.

PHOTOS COUBTESY OF CALVIN GREEF

Both Tudor and Arts & Crafts show
medieval influences, but a number of
features, such as the porch and its pil-
lars, mark this Wisconsin house
as the latter.

We can't say that dragon carvings were

ever common on any style, even the Hol-
lywood Storybook houses that tried to
mimic fairltale cottages and castles. Draeger

says he knows of no other Messmer house

with a creature motif. Congratulations on
your unique old gem.

A Penny for your Shower
I want to purchase a ribcage shower, but
I have no idea where to find one. Can

you help?

Caroline Fecek

Brownsville, Pennsylvania

1 ike sitz baths and foot tubs, cage or
I-rneedle showers were high-tech, high-

end bathroom fixtures from the 20th
century whose appeal has come full circle

a century later. More commonly called

needle baths, these were large cagelike

enclosures that combined an overhead

shower with a fine spray from rings of

Needle
baths were
hydrother-
apy a half
century
before
Jacuzzis.

pipes. They were popular then for much

the same reason whirlpool tubs and mas-

sage showers are today, but fell out offavor
in the 1920s when the average bathroom

became standardized as a compact trio of
iavatory, commode, and combination
shower/tub.

The stimulating, therapeutic effect of
needle baths was brought about by jets

that hit the user in the torso. If you hope

to buy a needle bath today, be prepared to
get hit in the pocketbook, too. Original,
antique units from 1910-1920 are some-

times available through salvage compa-
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nies, but even unrestored they can often

fetch $10,000 and more-a mere drop in

the bucket compared to new units. From

time to time, we see needle baths sold by

specialty bathroom fixture retailers. Ifyou

think the idea of owning such a shower is

not all wet, Waterworks offers a beautiful

Thermostat model from France for around

$25,000. For a dealer near you, call

Waterworks at (800) 998-2284, or visit

www.waterworks.com.

Vitrolite Follow-Up
I'm restoring a 1930s Colonial that has a

Vitrolite bathroom upstairs-maroon in

the shower area with beige in the main

bathroom. The grout needs some spot

repair. Can I come close to matching these

grout colors, and do I use glazing com-

pound versus standard ceramic tile grout?

Rick Martini

Belleville, Illinois

Can Vitrolite be installed on top of
another surface, such as a ceramic tub

surround or a ceramic counter backsplash?

If you're not restoring an existing instal-

lation, I assume the newer spandrel glass

is the most inexpensive option.

Andrew Wall, "The Old Home Expert"

Columbus, Ohio

cementitious material will probably not

stick in the joints of structural glass. Find

a pigmented latex caulk in a color you like,

or create your own pigmented glazing com-

pound using colorant.

You can install structural glass such

as Vitrolite and Carrara over very

stable, secure substrates using Palmer

adhesive. The structural glass must be

installed in a watertight manner so the

wall behind it doesn't decay from mois-

ture problems.

For Iarge new installations Dunn rec-

ommends Czechoslovakian structural

glass, which is a pigmented plate glass

with an appearance more like the old

structural glass, rather than spandrel,

which is a painted-back plate glass. g[

1 ccording to Timothy Dunn, the St.

A'Louis-based Vitrolite expert who wrote

about the subject in the March/April OHJ,

fElruZ,e-trr
Since 1926

For more information, please Yisit your local home center or conactThe Bilco ComPany at

(203) 934'6353 or www.bilco.com
We SLIY Doors auaikllfir,gxisnng

slrped masonry sulrwdils
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTED

$larrantJ .-l

H ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The originnl, Hardwood c onservatory.

G

I

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm t0 any style home.

Versatile
Perfect for enturtaining or just sit
back and relax! Our numerous
design options fit your lifu-style
needs - breakfast nook,family
room, dining room or den, bed-
room or studio, hot tub...

Unique
The quality of our hardwood
conservatories and the
affordabilie of our price
cannot be matched.

Circle no. 279
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f'or a free brochure call r-800-96-1-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http:llwww.hartford-con.com



"Where History and Architecture Come to Lig,ht"

Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street . Orange, CA 92867 . Tel 800-577 -66'79 . Fax 7 14-71 I -51 14
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lllustrations by Rob Leanna By the early 20th century, the
purpose of shutters had shifted

from the traditional roles of
security and climate control
to pure ornament. These pat-
terns from the 1920s and'30s
are the kind seen on a wide
variety of cottages and ro-
mantic houses of the era,

from builder-style Colonial
and Dutch Revivals to houses

of the late bungalow era.

Apart from the decora-
tive cutouts, such as the di-
amond and clover leaf mo-
tifs, much of the design of

I I

St' lctornn
Shutters

B-aer-d:an*!-aten
gans,iluetisn-\d-rlh

!lg-!9,eable*sp-ap:ng
f,la-Ih*ttv,een"
b-o-ardg

Conspicuous soac-
itrs,(I*l//ltalhe
essence,gF,thjg
pattefn;*s-grctr,us:
tian-s-rrbie,c_t^-te

builde-r.

l ttz'

Plots & Plans
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Plots & Plans

these shutters is in their con-

struction. The section draw-

ings (see details) highlight
the particular joinery, which
runs from chamfered board-

and-batten to tongue-and-
groove to frame-and-panel.
Actual dimensions are sub-

ject to the window size and

tastes of the builder. o

Flat panels. which
aa(ry,the,sul'ast
designs, are set ir!

a,tIanne u{!!t!*a
thultn bnai l. Br-aJiJ s.

Edge-matched
boards. Xyp-isElly

ialned bJ-batlen$-.

B-,car-d-:and-:bafisr
co-nsitr,ucirgn..Iu-i.tb

aa$,s0r0uQlls -$&8-Q:

nsLc-.l_/el*betlupen
bpard-patra'
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TRIM IT.

For more

informotion

obout AZEK

Trimboords,

visit us on the

internet ot

wwur.ozek.com
I

or coll toll-{ree

800-235-8320

reEEtrrit
AZEK Trimboords look, ieel

ond even sound Iike

premium cleor lumber.

Edges ore squore. Eoch

piece is consistent ond

uni{orm throughout...with

no voids. AZEK comes in

ihe most populor trim ond

sheet dimensions. AZEK

won't cup, worp, rot or

split. And AZEK mokes o

greot cornerboord for fiber-

cement ond other sidings.

AZEK is o cellulor PVC

product ond corries o

25 -yeor worronty ogoinst

domoge {rom woter, solt

oir, humidity or insects.

ln {oct, AZEK Trimboords

con be used in direct

contoct with the ground

or mosonry. For goroge

dooriombs ond other

moisture-prone opplico-

tions, AZEK Trimboords

ore your best choice.

Bend, rout, shope, mill or

mold AZEK to fit your

unique design needs. No

need {or speciol tools.

AZEK resists chip outs

ond edges sioy smooth.

AZEK Trimboords con be

glued or noiled by o

hommer or noilgun. And

the entire length of eoch

piece is usoble, so lhere's

less woste.

El!ilIfil
AZEK Trimboords simply

look greot ond moke ony

proiect look better. AZEK

comes in populor low-

sheen white, but con be

pointed or stoined to
motch ony color scheme.

Best yet, AZEK is mointe-

nonce-free ond stoys

beoutiful for yeors. lnstoll

AZEK ond forget costly

collbocks to repoir or

reploce trim.

TRII\ABOARDS
TM
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Preservatltrn Perspectives

tcRestore By

- Kevin

Bv J. RrNoar.l ColroN F*reservationists have debated this question
for a long time, and there is still no absolute consensus. In 19th-cen-

tury England, one school of architects-the "scrapers"-advocated

scraping away all vestiges of age and wear in ancient medieval churches

and restoring lvith new, "improved" (but usually ersatz) materials.

The "antiscrapers" insisted that all existing elements be retained re-
gardless of condition, age, or architectural purity.

The debate continues. consider Montpelier, the virginia home of ]ames Madison
owned by the National Trust for Historic Preservation and operated as a house mu-
seum. The house today looks considerably different than when the fourth president of
the united States lived there in the late 1700s. In l90l the prominent william du pont

family, who owned Montpelier then, greatly changed the size and appearance of the
country home. Moreover, Madison himself had made changes in 1794 and l g09 to the
original ca. 1760 house.

To what era should Montpelier be restored? From one perspective, keeping the
1901 additions respects the history of the du Pont family, as well as their architectural
and decorative tastes. others argue that fames Madison was the home's most histori-
cally significant resident, so all alterations made subsequent to Madison's residency
should be removed. A third point of view advocates restoring parts of the house to the
1790s and other parts ro l90l so that the

visiting public can experience several his-

toric eras. However, this last approach cre-

ates an architectural schizophrenia that
never actually existed.

So what's a conscientious old-house

owner to do? First, remember that the vast

majority of older "historic" homes do not
rise to the significance of a national land-
mark or a house museum. After all, you

want to live in a functional house, not a

museum. up-to-date kitchens, bathrooms, and electrical, heating, and plumbing sys-
tems are usually necessary to meet the demands of modern living. only restoration
purists will insist on absolute top-to-bottom authenticity.

Still, there are sensible and practical guidelines to consider when deciding what
date (or dates) should guide the restoration of an older home:

Take your time. Don't rush into restoration or rehabilitation projects based on
first impressions or false assumptions. Research your house's history at local histori-
cai societies and libraries and in the building records of your municipality. your local
historical commission is a good place to get historical records and expert advice. you
may discover early photographs, drawings, or written records that can contribute to
your understanding of the evolutionary changes to your house.

Give yourself time to discover surviving physical clues. Let the house ,,speak,, 
to

porches,

o
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m

o
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During Madison's
lifetime,
Montp€lier was
roughly as u/ide as
the distance
between the two
chimneys nearest
to the portico. The
du Por"lt family
basically doubled
its size by adding
wings at either
side.
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or window and door openings. If you're really serious about authenticating your home's

pathology (that is, the study of the history of changes to a building) consider hiring

an architectural historian or restoration architect to do the detective work and analy-

sis, resulting in what is known as a Historic Structure Report.

Learn more. First, familiarize yourself with the Secretary of the Interior's Stan-

dards for the Treatment of Historic Properties-the "Ten Commandments" of preser-

vation and common-sense guidelines on

making decisions regarding restoration and

rehabilitation projects. Most old-house

owners will not be engaged in museum-

quality restoration, but rather sensitive re-

habilitation, which the Standards define as

"the process of making possible a com-

patible use for a property through repair,

alterations, and additions while preserving

those portions or features that convey its

historical, cultural, or architectural values."

This Gre6k Revival
cottage in
Marlboro, New
Hampshire, was
later "Gathicized"
in the fashion of
the day with,
among other
details, pointed
window heads.
Since these alt€r-
ations possess
high-quality design
and workmanship
and are now
themselves his-
toric, as well as
contributing to the
character of the
house, few would
argue for restoring
back to the origi-
nal building.

Then read some of the many excellent books and resources on historic homes, build-

ing technologies, and residential architectural styles.

Be conservative. Unless you have conclusive evidence that your house appeared

in ways different than it does today, it's better to do nothing. Don't speculate.

Resist the urge to "early up." Don't alter a house based on some romantic-yet

inaccurate-notion about how early houses looked. A prime example is removing plas-

ter ceilings to reveal structural framing in the misguided belief that early houses typ-

ically had exposed beams (actually, after the mid-1700s few American houses did).

Conversely, don't gild the lily. Don't gussy up what was originally a simple vernacular

or contractor-designed house.

Determine a target date. If you have done sufficient research and looked at the

physical evidence, you should be able to determine a relative date when the house

achieved its fullest architectural or historical significance. Perhaps it was soon after it

was built and before it suffered from unsympathetic alterations that distract from your

appreciation of the architecture.

Or perhaps it was when a major addition, alteration, or a stylistic change was made.

Often these changes have equal-or even greater-significance than the house's earlier

appearance. The Secretary of the Interior's Standards state, "changes to a property that

have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retained and preserved"'

When tleciding which subsequent changes should be retained, consider whether

or not they: 1) enhance or distract from the overall appreciation of the house, both

architecturally and historically; 2) possess good quality in design and craftsmanship;

3) contribute to the livability or functionality of the house.

Differentiate between primary and secondary interior spaces and exterior ele-

vations. Don't feel slavishly bound to restore secondary elements to your target date.

A less-than-strident restoration treatment is fine for upstairs bedrooms, secondary

halls, bathrooms, or kitchens, especially when there are more pressing concerns of func-

tion or safety. However, do treat living and dining rooms, entry halls, main stairways,

front porches, doors, and windows with greater historical resPect' These are the major

"public" spaces in, and views of, a historic house and the features that make the build-

ing worth restoring in the first place, f,

Further Reailing

ffi The Secretary of

the Interior's Stan'

dards for the Treat-

ment of Historic

Properties

(available at

www 2. cr. np s. gott / tp s /
secstan 1.htm

W "Understanding

Okl Buildings," one

of over 40 Preserva-

tion Briefs by the

National Park

Service. (All the

Preservation Briefs

are free online at

www2.cr.nps,gov/tps/

briefs/presbhom.htm;

also check out briefs

#17 and #18.)

Preservation Perspectives
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"Benjamin Moore
calls it

Maple fug*

I knew I wanted a WAfm, COmJOfmbl€ colorfor

my bedroom,but l_w_asn't sure which one. A sinole fiiD to mI
Eenjamin Moore dealer ,od, itio,y,i,hoo,,.

They have the Color Preview Studiocu 
.display 

which gave

me hundreds oJ choices and lots oJ ldels. I Jound
just what I was lookingJor.

l've always trusted Benjamin l4oore@ product qUAlitS,
Jor all ny pdinting projects. And I con always count

on their good OdWCe to helB.me ger it righr thejrn ttme.

Now l've gor the COtlJId.enCe to get exactly

what I want in eveUr room oJmy house.

N[6"ffiHA.
PAINTS

hlhmin1goorrfi,Co

,'@(;
We make it simple. You make it beaut{ul.*

I 800-6-PAINT:5 wrvu'.benjaminmoore.com

O2002BenjaffiMoore&Co. BenjadnMoore,TriogleM,Regal,wallsrtjnmdcolorpreviewstudioseregisteredFademarks
ofBenlaminMoore&Co.wemikeitsimple.Youmakeitbeautiful.isnE"a.-"'t 
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Rise and Shine wake up your
breakfast nook with this reproduction

print fabric, appropriately called ,,Flew

the Coop," by Brunschwig and Fils. The
original document for the pattern was

found in an 18th-century farmhouse
outside Princeton, New Jersey, The

roosters are framed in hedgerows of
flowers and fruits-you can find honey-

suckle, morning glories, wild roses, and
blackberries. The fabric is 1OO percent

cotton, 57'wide, has a vertical repeat of
4/', and a horizontal repeat of 54-. The

suggested retail price is $76 a yard.
For more information call

e12) A3A-7A7B or visit
wwwbrunschwig.com. Circle 1 on

resource card-

AEan l.iaes you
probably wouldn't want
to scrub your hands or
rinse out lingerie over its
pine surface, but this
three-drawer Shaker
washstand would make a
good bedside piece for a
Colonial home or farm-
house. lllinois craftsman
Marty Travis, who's been
specializing in Shaker re-
creations since 1989,
copied this piece from an
original he found in New
Lebanon, New York,
complete with dovetaiied

NdYgur Ealbe-riS- jf-rrms rhe chrysanthemum came
to America with the first colonists, and by the Victorian era,
breeders had muttipiied its daisylike petals into veritable pow-
erpuffs that made it the pride of many a conservatory. Today
the trend is back toward a more relaxed, natural look appro-

priate to cottage gardens. The best news for time-chal-
lenged gardeners is perennial mums, hardy throughout
the United States and into Canada, that spring back each
year and grow to hedgelike proportions. Shown here is
'Coral,' one of the latest from My Favorite Mum, which
begins blooming in late August and reaches 3O'tall and
5O'across wtth 2 1/z' blooms. Retail
prices range from 912 for a four-pack to g3O for a
display pot. For availability in your area call (31O) 349-
0714 or visit www.myfavoritegarden.com. Circle 2 on
resource card.

drawers and backsplash.
Finished in an ochre \/ash
before shellacking, it
measures 3$'high, 27'
wide, and 1g'deep, and
sells for $1,O5O. tn addition
to his furniture line (he
harvests only dead or
fallen trees from a family
woodlot dating to 183O),
Travis also sells framed
Shaker labels, oval
wooden storage boxes,
seed boxes, and tins. Call
(aOO) 588-52SS or visit
www.traviswood.com.
Circle 3 on resource card.

Fine Fittings
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Greene in tsl-ack and Orange when clients asked

Calilornia artisan Theodore Ellison to improve on the leaded-
glass front panels that came with their kitchen cabinets, he

decided it would be a good idea to create a series of designs

that could be scaled to any project-thus combining a custom
approach with greater affordability. His first design, "Man-
zanita," was inspired by the work of Arts & Crafts legends

Charles and Henry Greene. You can buy the panels in clear
seedy, amber seedy, or full restoration (wavy) glass. Prices

range from $3OO to $1,1OO. Call (51O) 534'7632 for more
information or visit www.theodoreellison.com to see other
designs. Circle 4 on resource card.

Giv-e Yourself a Leg Up Named after the
Turkish empire ahat once ruled Southeast Europe,
ottomans-aside from being perfect props for tired
feet-offer extra seating space or even double as an
occasional table in the parlor. Shown here is the
\lanya ottoman covered in "Kenmore" fabric from
Scalamandre's Pavillon Collection of upholstered
furniture. Sold through interior designers only. For
more information call (aoo) 932-436'l or visit
www.scalamandre.com. Circle 5 on resource card,

Bu$ed_the_"fllElhlldal ror in-

stant age in a Colonial bathroom, con-
sider oil-rubbed bronze, which has some
of the old-penny glow of time-worn cop-
per and doesn't present the care con-
cerns of brass. Shown here is an 8'wide-
spread with pop-up drain control from
Price-Pfister's new Georgetown Collec-
tion. It sells for $375"50' Also available
are lr'centersets, Boman tub faucets, tub
and shower kits, and accessories. Visit
www.pricepf ister,com's "Pfeaturer Pfrod-
ucts" to find a dealer near you. Circle 6
on resource card.

Fine Fittings
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The ravages of time take their toll on ordinary roofs, but this is no
ordinary roof. It's a Iightweight DECRA' stone{oated steel roof.

There simply is no roof that's stronger, lasts longer or
protecls your home better. After all, what's stronger than steel?

We pioneered stone-coated steel rooflng technology,
and weVe proven ourselves around the world -

for over 40 years.

Discover the beautiful, lighrweight roof
with rhe strength of steel that can stand the test of time.

Call toll-fre e, 877 -GO-DECRA.

Manulaqurqt ty Tbffin R@ltng Ftod.rc$. (brffi CA

'ullwv.rlecta,c.<tm
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Withers has your windows covered ...inside and out!
Wthcrs Custonr Shutte,'.s hds bunbeautit'yhgwintktwsJor ncoly 30 years, antl ttur ct)mbindtion of okl-workl craJtsmanship

and motlcm tcchnoktgical prttision has larrded us at the lotdront t{ the shutter inclustry.

Wc offer a 'lrriety oJ styks to conlplemilt orry othiLcctrutl desigt, rorcl use only tht Jinest lwnrl-selectcd wtttttl in our

const,ltction ptocess. Giyc rs a call toclay to leant httw gcuuittc rvood shuttem c atl opefi your eyls to a hotrtc\ true btauty.

E{TERIOR - Fixed l-ourrr . Rnised Parrcl . Old Stylc . Bcrnurla INTERIOR - Plantatittn Sliltttrs . Interior Raised Prurel . Arrhes . Fa[s

552 East Richardson Avenue, Summerville, SC 29485 . 1-800-285-1612 . www.withersind.c
5
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You can see ylur beautrful new hitchen in ylur mind.

Now. clme to blacltclv(.cym and see it on-line!

,r{iff*}ff,tl' Blach Cove Cobinetry is nationally re cognized Jor Jaitlrflllv recreating tht style

-1''. ' and craJtsmanslip of historic, fine designs. Yisit blachcovt.com and see designs \ ou cafl

c'hoose for your new hitchen: Yictorian, Arts and Crat'ts, Shalrcr, Colonial and Country.

Every style k Jaithful to hardware, stains and paints, or can be customized exactly as yott wish.

Now is the time to clesign yoltr new hitc.hen. We'll supply an estimate dt your request, and worh

with you to create the beautlful hitchen you :want tn your home . Blach Cote Cabinetrv ships

h1tchen cabinetrl to Jine homes lihe yours cll actos.s the country. So discover how Blach Cote

Cabinetry can design, construct and delfuer your Jtne ne't hitchen'

BIack Cove
C a binetry

Designers and Suppliers of Custom Pertod Cabinetry

l-800-262 8979
www.blackcove.com

[37 Pleasant Hill Rd. 'Scarborough. Maine 04074
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By ToveH MaRrrNr Other people find
themselves seduced by chocolates or an-

tique silverware. For me, it's greenhouses.

There's something irresistibly compelling

about foggy panes barely obscuring the

ttacery of a captive tropical jungle, grow-
ing iush inside a house constructed solely

for its health and welfare.

Every greenhouse has its own elixir
of smells, sights, and sounds, a road map
of drafts, drips, creaks, and groans, Even

the newest plastic version has a certain
persona it shares with no similar struc-
ture, despite having been cloned in a fac-

tory and shipped to one of thousands of
eager gardeners across the land.

Old greenhouses though-the
ones with glass walls and frames

that sway in strong winds-have
complex characters that require years

of intimacy before you learn their
quirks and qualities. Even stark
naked, they have a strength ofcharT.

acter, like old houses. But they

take things further. Within their
sweaty confines, they tend to har-

bor a compelling combination of
gnarled trunks, competing root sys-

tems, and interweaving vines.

Granted, it doesn't take long for
a greenhouse to develop its own per-
sonal perfume of sun-baked soil and

damp clay. But it requires generations

to build up the intermingled aroma of
mature and blossom-laden jasmine, cit_

rus, monstera vine, and passionflower aro-
mas that floats on the breath of an old
greenhouse. Cushion the prevailing floral

redolence in a subtle hint ofalgae and stale

humidity and you have a signature scent

found only under glass. Combine that with
the sounds: the steady drip from the heat-

ing pipe, the tapping of mature tropical

trees moving to wind whistling through a

slipped pane, the steady whir of fans, all
punctuated by someone sloshing through
standing water below a leaky hose.

On quiet days you can just partake

of the perfumes, feasting your eyes on a

tangle ofplants each native to a different
corner of the globe. Brush past the satiny
foliage of trees adapted to the jungle and

steer clear of thorny succulents, clad in

armor to protect them in treacherous

deserts. You can commune with the mot-
Iey flora and enjoy the sun kissing your
forehead. Yet there's an underlying sense

of danger in a house of glass, a feeling

that one wicked west wind could send this
entire sheltered system crashing to its
doom in a pile of splintered crystal. That,s

also part of the intrigue.

Ever a slave to the elements, glass-

houses totter in a precarious place between

fire and ice. On a summer's day, the sun

is magnified. When there's a heat wave,

the air is stifling. In winter, the ice and

snow burden the glass and obliterate

the sun. The wind finds its wav

in, the heat finds its way out.

At anypoint, the furnace could

fail, an air lock could stymie

the flow, a pipe might burst,

or a thunderstorm might shut

down the cooling fans.

Then there are glasshouse

people, as quirky as the struc-

tures theynurture. On a daily

basis, they perform untoid
acts of heroism for their botan-

ical collections. They think
nothing of climbing up

in a hurricane to nail the

ventilators shut. Like
sailors, they go about pro-

tecting the rigging and

shutting up tight when a

sudden thunderstorm whips

in. When the mercury nudges

the top of the thermometer, they
stand at potting benches to root

www.oldhousejournal.com
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< 17TH CENTURYO FIREPLACE F
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App EVEN luoRr F"1r\r'rr'"dr'h'*

WnnnlTHarun [,gAUTy
TO YOUR NTX]T HOMT RT5TORANON.

Fi."oL.u, are tlre epitome o{ 
" 

ho*"', wamth. So *[,y tot uJd to t['at feelitg *ith th"
17th C"ntrrv' Fir"rlu.. f,-o- BorJ B;cLs. lt, th" p"J".t way to create a custom, upscale,

hurJ.r"[t"d toh Io, d," h"ud[, o, mantle. NoLhing iorld L" -o'. to'y u'J" sx7qs6:rs&
invitin!. Or more Jistinct.td 

"l"gu.-t. 
Diicove, lhe-u'commo' teauty ol tl" E #otg,tt#-ffi

lTth Century Fir"plu.. at your BorJ BrjcLs Studio"' or yo,, local masonry &ii*w*€
Jistrilutor toJay.

TBORAI BRICKS
nItI !/rh C€ilh|r7' f ireplo*a

Circle no. 577

No* u,ri1uLl" at B'BORAL BRICKS
IIIIStudia

@2002 Bo*l B'htB t""

,T,IIIUARTITALLPAPER
l,l*irr,, .:',ri;$;,;.*g*r',lii,€*$J,j ::";' ',,::,,t*" *-, .;,'g.g*r:t,r ', ;,:,ffii:1,',
r..r,:t!lE*.Hl:ert .:ii;gBf' jiW ir :i"l$ffi- ffi.ffi .ffi: ffi,#. fffil . ,ffi,,ffi ,,

iffi lm',m*m+ ffi e ffiiffii ;rffi tq,@"1ffit -

ffi$ffiffiffi$wqd ffiffi$ffi$$ffiffi$$*€8{wiw 
.s ffi s#r"-qla '"q ,

ffi $Mffi ffi,s+ ffi Fffii*

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-CS Benicia, Ca.94510 (?00 ?46-1000 htadbury.com

,!

$

$
*
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+
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cuttings and water thirsty containers. If
theyworry for their own health or safety,

it's not apparent.

They love to tell stories-about the

time high winds picked up the structure

and deposited it down the street in the

neighbor's field, about the episode when

the snow was so healy it bent the sash

bars to the ground. They'll tell of bal-

ancing on ladders to shovel three feet of

snow from the top of the glass only to

find the panes broken beneath-and how

they shoveled it back on to act as insu-

Iation. Display the slightest interest and

youll get a tour ofthe alcove that froze

lastwinter, complete with details of which

plants survived the torment. They'll show

you where the night-blooming cereus al-

ways escapes in summer to stubbornly

blossom by moonlight. They'll tell you

when and how the citrus tree and the

Chilean jasmine came into the collec-

tion. Old greenhouses tend to attract a

host ofancient plants that have outgrown

former homes and need a place to stretch

their limbs, and these caretakers tend to

welcome plants no longer suitable for a

windowsill. So the plants settle in, even-

tuallypushing up against the glass, adding

their voice to the prevailing chorus. Pretty

soon they're part of the family, adding

their silhouette to the scenery contributing

their scent.

Every old greenhouse (like every old

house) is a treasury of scars from storms

it withstood and winds that wreaked

havoc. It might be a simple straight walk-

way from end to end, softened bY groP-

ing stems and tangled leaves, or a labpinth

oflittle side paths dead ending in a giant

Australian tea tree or massive mandev-

illa vine. There are no tlvo old green-

houses alike save in one respect: When-

ever you push open their doors youll

find an adventure inside. @

Tovah Martin sPent many years in Logeds

Greenhouses in Danielson, Connecticut,

as a curator and

ffissffi3r
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The best selection, qaatity, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spira.l stairs.
fody, we utilize computer-aided technolog, rh.ougirout ou,
production process ro gnaranree that each stair meets exacting
standards - successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturini
with Old World qualiry.

. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices
in spiral srairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

manufacrurer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & price List:

1-800- 523-7 427 xpror Ext. oHJ
or visit our Web Site at ww.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Main Plail & flrouroon: Dept. OHJ, p0. Box 547, 400 Reed Hoad, Br'omail, pA 
1 9008

showroons / warch,m ontario, cA . sarasota, FL . uouslon, ifl cni.rso, iL . stamford, cT

THE IRON SHOP'
O2001 The iro. Shop

The Leoding lVonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

Ilr;
t1 i,,fl't tt

lr ll

UF':tc a sp

I

1, i{

I

fr{:t 3
dffi#

Video

Metal $pirals

.Sleel Conslruclion

.Landing & Rails

.All Required Hardware
olnstall Manual & Video

lrom

$425
Featarcs:

@tiortr;:

Oak $pinls

$1575
from

Red

Featurus:

Victorian 0ne@

$3300
lrom

Featwes:
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0uolity
Reproduction

ond Vidorion'
Sryle lighting

Authentit 0rientol Style

Runners ond Rugs

(eiling Medollions,
(ornices ond Pediments

ForAll Of Yo
Renovation&

Building Needs
We have over 20,000 ways to dress uP

every part of your home, inside and out!

w
Solid BrEss Woll Plotes,

Drower ond Door Hordwore

Iextured Poper
4t!.*F Wollcoverings

"A" Vilteous (hino

Pedestol Sinks qnd

Bosins. (rofted ol Grode...1iL,_.

:

..

\

(Mailed third class ' First class $2)

Ask for Dept. 2467, or write
dosskolly
(osl lron lubs

ond
0nline

ORS
Renovatorrs Old Mill
Dept.2467
Millers Falls' MA
01.]49
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Gonservator

Slate Roof l7eathering
Bv JErrRrv S. LnvrNr Slate is among the n.rost enduring of all roofing materials. Even-
tually, however, even this dense stone succumbs to the elements and deteriorates. Know-
ing something about how the environment affects slate and what the signs of deteri-
oration are can help you form a general picture of the condition of a slate roof, and
with it an idea of what to expect for a remaining serviceable 1ife.

Slate, Molecularly Speaking
Slate is a natural material-a fine-grained, crystalline rock that is the metamor-

phic product of clav and silt sediment deposited on ancient sea bottoms. The partic-
ular minerais that compose slate, and their orientation, are quite stable. They con-
tribute to slate's durability and its ability to be cleaved inro thin roofing shingles. Nl
slates also contain mineral impurities. These impurities are the source of changes that
Iead to weathering of slate, a slow process that results in the scaling of slate along its
cleavage planes. As slate weathers, paper-thin iaminations flake off its surface and the
slate becomes soft and spongy as its inner layers start to delaminate.

Surprisingly, the forces that start the weathering process are not mechanical, but
chemical. Slate roofing shingles deteriorate primarily as a result of chemical reactions
over a long period of time. In general terms, the chemical changes start when free pyrite
(Fes2), an impurity in slate, reacts with oxygen and water in the air to form iron ox-
ides (Feo/Fe2o3) and sulfuric acid (H2so4). The ratter reacts with calcite (caco3),
another impurity in slate, to form gypsum (caSoa), carbon dioxide, and water.

The only catalysts necessary for the second reaction to occur are cycles ofwet/dry
and hot/cold conditions, neither of which is in short supply on a roof. Ultimately, slate
deteriorates because gypsum molecules take up more volume than calcite molecules.
As gypsum molecules pass out of solution and crystallize, they literally push the slate
laminate apart. As a result, the slate suffers from increased absorption, decreased strength,
and delamination.

Slate density and porosity exert a big influence on the rate at which the chemical
reactions occur. The lower the slate's density and the higher its porosity, the faster the
reactions, all other things being equal. The reverse would also be true. of course, aI

The formation of
gypsurn in slate
roofing shingles*
called "chalking
out"-is most
apparent to the
naked eye in
Pennsylvania Black
roofing elate. The
roof here is
between 30 to 3s
years old.
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Conservator

This Pennsylvania
Hard-Vein slate
has reached the
end of is servicea-
ble life. Note the
numerous cracks,
indicating loss of
strength, and the
severe delarnina-
tion that allows the
slate to absorb
meisture.

other things are never equal. The impurity levels in slate vary by quarry region-and

even within the same quarry. Roof slope, orientation, and exposure influence the in-

tensity of wet/dry and hot/cold cycling. For example, since water runs more rapidly

off a steep slope, it's easy to see why siates on steep church spires and the near verti-

cal pitches of mansard roofs often last far longer than slate on roofs with lower

pitches.Thermal expansion and contraction, as well as freezelthaw cycling, also influ-

ence the deterioration once delamination has occured.

Reacticln Deductions
Don't worry if you don't remember all the chemistry' It's useful just to under-

stand that the formation of glpsum is one of the agents of slate deterioration' More-

over, it's not hard to identifl, the manifestations of the chemical reactions and thereby

gain an understanding of a slate roof's condition and its remaining service life. Dis-

tinct U-shaped, white bands on the surlace of some slates, for example, are a clear in-

dication of the presence of gypsum and the early stages of deterioration. Another way

to assess the condition and possible weathering of a slate is by its sound. If you hold

a slate shingle up by your fingertips and strike it with your knuckles or a slate ham-

mer, high-grade slate will emit a clear, solid "ring." In contrast, slate that is severely

delanunated wili only

give off a dull thud

when tapped.

The degree of

surface scaling is an-

other indicator.

Minor scaling sug-

gests the early stages

ofdeterioration and

a relatively long serv-

ice life. Severe sur-

face scaling suggests

that the slates are holding moisture and that the time for replacement is close at hand'

As a general rule of thumb, if you determine that about 20 percent or more of a slate

roof is already suffering from severe surface scaling and delamination, it will probably

be more practical to reroof with new slate rather than recycle or repair the existing

slate (which will delaminate before too long or break during repairs.) weathering is

prominent on the underside of the roof as weil, due to the leaching and subsequent

concentration of glpsum in this area. In most cases this means that you cannot sim-

ply turn over deteriorated roofing slates and re-use them'

Nobody can control the forces of nature, of course, or the weathering of slate.

what you can control, however, is the type of slate you use in your reroofing project.

Select types with relatively low levels of impurities, low porosity, and high density.

These slates will have the longest expected serviceable lives. For example, time has

shown that Vermont and New York slates will last about 125 years, Buckingham Vir-

ginia slate 175 years,and Pennsyivania soft-vein slate in excess of 60 years' !L

Irff ry S.Levine is a principal at 1:1:6 Technologies in Ardmore' Pennsylvania' (610-

655-0200) and the atrthor of the National Park service preservation brief on The Re-

pair, Replacement, and Maintenance of Historic Slate Roofs (brief #29)'
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Clowfoot Tub
Shower Conyersion
Solid Brass or Chrome
over Brass

2A Brass ..... $439!
2AC Chrome ........ $439!
New Satin Nickel
2ANN ....... $479t

Wicker Doll Corrioge
with Parosol
Two sizes with same
beautiful detail!
43"H x 29"Lx l6-ll2"W
W500. .. only gt69!
35"Hx26"Lx l5-l/4"W
W500S. .. onty gB9!

Quar drtteed Low e st P ric e s

fo, hard.to.find home replicas!r ff%e

Cabinet Hordware

Toilets

Hooks

Mirrors

Artwork

Door l(nockers

Bird.cages

Tin Ceilings

l-omps E Shades

Faucets

Hand Held Showers

Clawfoot Tubs Doorstops Mailboxes

Weatheraanes Specialty Prints E Indians

\o'/
-=ry,fuL

-ff
€r

Kitchenware

Appliances

n& Addressptaques
.di,
ffir&

ffi Door Hardware

ffi
We carry eaerything for your h."" er<t the bathroom sink!

Visit us online at www.antiquehardware.com Circle no. B0
or, call LAO0.422.9982, ask for catalog # 6533 or, fill out in{ormation and mail form below

zip

Ad Code:9105

I Yesl Please sendme a FREE Antique Hardwqre €r Home catalog.
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Bv GoRooN Bocr Picture a

lush green forest hillside and

a cascading creek straddled

by a one-of-a-kind Modern

house-all jutting, winglike

terraces separated by swaths

of sheer glass-and you have

Fallingwater, an icon of 20th-

century architecture and pos-

sibly the most well-known

residence in America. Now

over 60 years old, Fallingwa-

ter is the center of new at-

tention as Frank Lloydwright's

innovative design undergoes

a carefully planned rehabili-

tation. The famous cantilevered

terraces, which defied grav-

ity and Wright naysayers alike

for two generations, are re-

ceiving a structural facelift

through the addition of spe-

cially designed cables.

Less sensational, but even

more dramatic in its results,

is the restoration of the steel

windows that wrap the main

house, guest house, and serv-

ice wings. When the Western

Pennsylvania Conservancy's

restoration architect Pam

Jerome of Wank, Adams, Slavin

and Associates called in

Seekircher Steel Window

Repair in the summer of 2001,

Orp-Housl IouRNar was for-

tunate enough to have these

experts invite us along to see

their work. The visit that

started out as a lesson in con-

serving an earlymodem build-

ing material-one that ap-

pears in thousands of old

houses-soon expanded to

include a remarkable, behind-

the-scenes view ofhow a leg-

endary architect incorporated

common window parts into

a building of groundbreak-

ing design and enduringbeauty.

BY JOHN CRISPIN EXCEPT WHERE NOTEDPHOTOS



What Befell Fallingwater
When lohn and Bob Seekircher and

their crew arrived at Faliingwater, they found

conditions that looked worse than they ac-

tuaily were. There was a lot of surface rust

on the steel sash and frames-not surpris-

ing with Bear Run cascading in close prox-

imity to the building. 'Ihis water source,

coupled with the steep hillside, creates an

ever-present humid microclimate around

the main house, guest house, and servants'

quarters. Completed in 1939 as a weekend

retreat for Pittsburgh retailer Edgar Kauf-

mann Sr. and his family, today Fallingwa-

ter is an internationally popular museum

entcrtaining 135,000 visitors a year.

Another contributing factor was the

history of the windows themselves. Falling-

water was built during the Depression in

a rural pocket of western Pennsylvania-

far from the city and its ready supply of

sophisticated construction tradespeople.

The windows were custom-manufactured

for the building but delivered to the job

site in a primed and unglazed condition.

Once the building was effectively closed

in, the windows were installed by local

semiprofessional workers. Then, in ail

probability, Pittsburgh Plate Glass came

to set the glass. After decades of private

ownership and maintenance, the windows

were retrofitted rvith tl+" laminated UV-

filtered glass in 1987-25 years after the

house became a museum. The upshot is

that the windows and doors at Falling-

water had probably never been completely

painted in one phase, so the conservancy's

specs called for a complete restoration of

all metal windows and doors.

Clean and Easy
The Seekircher approach to restoring

steel windows begins with taking off every

piece of hardware (excluding hinges) for

cleaning, followed by stripping all steel

frames and sash down to bare metal. Be-

fore doing any work on the Fallingwater

windows, subcontractors Ralph Whitehead

of R&D Painting and Chris Kelly of Patriot

Restorations mask off each of the lights to

protect the edges of the glass from tools

and machines-first with a layer of blue

masking tape, then another covering of

heavier duct tape. For paint stripping, )ohn

and his contractor colleagues make much

use of needle guns-industrial air tools that

prick the surface with scores of small rods.

The needle guns are efficient, and the

Seekirchers find they create a nice key in

the metal for subsequent paint coats. How-

ever, they also turn to disc sanders, hand

scrapers, wire brushes, and sandpaper to

remove paint. fohn and his colleagues don't

like to sandblast windows or doors because

they find the blasting medium can collect

under or around the frame in hidden areas,

where it holds moisture and starts rust or

other problems. For example, John found

that one of the reasons the hatch in the

Fallingwater living room refused to close

(see photo at right) was a buildup of"sand"

in the bearings from an earlier repair.

At the same time they're stripping paint,

the Seekirchers are coaxing and lubricating

all movable parts of the windows back into

operating condition-often for the first time

in decades. John prefers common motor oil

for iubing steel window hardware, as he's

found that grease attracts dust. He recom-

mends putting a couple drops of oil on

"everything that moves," including the slide-

arm assemblies that hold windows open,

every three to five years.

After the crew has all the movable parts

operating freely and all metal stripped, the

next step is to realign the operable win-

dows. Many steel windows go out of align-

ment over years of receiving only inter-

mittent maintenance. Moisture and con-

densation get under the sill, sometimes

warping the frame. More pernicious, how-

ever, is user pressure on stiff or frozen win-

dows. When homeowners try to pry open

windows with uncooperative hinges or close

windows that bind on mating surfaces due

to overloaded paint, they tend to exert ex-

cessive force, racking the frarnes out ofalign-

ment and subtly warping the windows. Not

only does this result in gaps between the

mating members that iead to air leaks (and

COURTESY OF SEEKIBCHEB STEEL WINDOW REPAIB
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Part door, part window, the telescoping :

hatch from the livinqroom to Bear Run
hadn't worked in decades until
John it in the



The History behind Steel Windows
Most common in American houses built between 1890 and

1945, steel windows are one of many man-made products that

appeared in the era as alternatives to traditional, natural building

materials. Stronger and more fireproof than wood, they enjoyed a

malor promotional boost atter devastating fires tore through cites

such Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and San Francisco around

1900. Already popular in England, steel windows were soon being

imported as well as domestically made. By the 1920s, at least two

British manufacturers had set up American plants to service the

Tudor house boom along with the market for factory buildings.

Why are steel windows worth restoring? Besides their aesthetic

and historic value, John Seekircher suspects that original windows

are made of more durable materials-
a familiar tale in the old-house world.

The steel in early windows was typi-

cally virgin metal-not recycled as is

common today-making it harder with
greater tensile strength and more

resistance to rust.

Above: Scaffolding shrouds the multistorey tower windows on the falls
side of Fallingwater. Wright chose steel windows as ideal for a Modern
house, affording the greatest view of the surroundings.

Left: The first step
in restoring the
corner windows
was removing 60
years of paint
down to bare
metal with power
tools and hand
scrapers. Double
masking protects
the glass perime-
ters. lnset: This
detail of the primed
corner windows
shows how the
angled extrusions
of sash and frame
lap for a seal at
two points. A hasp
(tab with hole) and
padlock latches the
window to its mate
for security.
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Common 1920s

Steel Window Brands
Crittall
Detroit Steel
Fenestra
Hopes
Thorn
Trusscon
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Left: Fine wire wheeis polish hard-
ware clean of scale and overpalnt.
Above: As in most houses, most sur-
face rust at Fallingwater appeared
at sills and window botloms. \ /here
water collects.
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The Hidden Side Of Hardwarc)
A closer look at the stock mechanics used at Fallingwater and
in thousands of other steel windows.
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more ill maintenance, such as caulking), it

can also crack the glass. Freeing up hinges

and removing paint takes this stress off the

moving parts and helps prevent future dam-

age.

When properly aligned, a steel win-

dow should meet its frame on all four

edges at the same time. In fact, most steel

windows are designed so that the same

extrusions-typically Z bars-make up

both the operable vent (the movabie win-

dow) and its frame. This construction al-

lows the sash to lap into the frame in a

two-point seal that, while not intended

to be watertight, is a very effective air

barrier. "lt's really a pretty simple de-

sign," says )ohn.

A Handle on l-{erdware
Usually a house has uniform sizes of

steel winclows and the same hardware

throughout the buiiding, but not so at

Fallingwater. While the hardlvare appears

to be all standard issue, Wright clearly used

these mechanics in creative, nonstandard
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Seeing Red

o ne of the objectives of the

recent restoration program has

been to return some of the original

decorative features of Fallingwater,

including the color of the metal win-

dows. Since it became a museum in

the 1960s, visitors have known the

windows as an orange-red. However,

a paint analysis in 1990 by specialist

Frank Welsh (under the direction of

llene Tyler of Quinn Evans Architects)

indicated that the original color speci-

fied by Wright was a Cherokee red.

Fitting for the self-styled greatest

architect in the world, the color comes

with a story. According to legend, one

day while Wright was visiting Falling-

water during its construction, Liliane

Kaufmann made a remark about the

color of the architect's car, which was

custom-painted in a bold Cherokee

red. To this the architect replied,

"That's going to be the color of your

windows."
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ways. For example, there are two types of
window operators-a fairly ornamental ver-

sion in the main house and a healy-duty

model in the guest house, where there are

larger sashes. The butterfly locks and han-

dles are mounted horizontally rather than

vertically (the more customary installation)

and on the outside, rather than the inside

of the window. Equally interesting are the

oversized window hinges. Their bolts are

so overspec'd for the load of even a large

window that Wright must have selected

them for their protruding, outsized ap-

pearance. This effect becomes quite dra-

matic when a large number of these knuck-

les line up perfectly, as in the tower

windows.

As with many installations, the hard-

ware at Fallingwater is either solid brass or

red bronze-nonferrous metals that stand

up to years of exposure with minimum pro-

tection. In most instances, ]ohn merely has

to clean operators, hinges, and locks of over-

paint, surface scale, and excessive tarnish

with a fine wire wheel. Sometimes his crew

coats the hardware with a layer of spray lac-

quer from a can, if the client desires to main-

tain a bright appearance (often attractive

against a black-painted sash) but just as

often they leave the metal bare to patinate

naturally. Occasionally they encounter a

mechanism that is seized closed or open.

In these cases they flush out the gears, then

free the works with penetrating oil. Some

operators, in fact, have tiny holes meant for

periodic lubrication. Unfortunately, these

are often painted over after decades and

forgotten. "It's amazing what a little bit of

oil can do," John says. Ultimately, the

Seekirchers have to replace only three or

four operators.

Top: Surface rust on the door frame is
typical for most of the building. Middle:
Finger catches on the corner windows
have one moving part. Above: The over-
sized barrel hinges pivot on large bolts,
which were removed and cleaned to free
up several windows. Nuts and washers
are adjusted for just enough friction to
hold the window open in a breeze.

Behind the $teel Doors
Over the years, rust behind the nvo

door frames had expanded the metal, cre-

ating huge gaps between the frame and the
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masonry opening. The bridge door in par-

ticular has suffered from 30 years of re-

peated caulkings. Though the stewards of
Fallingwater feared that both these doors

would have to be replaced, John and his

crew are able to save almost all of the orig-

inal materials by first cutting out the worst

areas back to good metal, truing the frame,

then patching in new metal in sections of
12" here,6" there. Using shims, they pull

and twist the frame back into line; once the

frame is square and straight, the door and

catches come right back into line. "When

you get your hands on everything, then

clean and repair it, there's a lot of life left

in the materials," says ]ohn.

When metal replacement or repairs are

called for-often the case when windows

have been altered to insert air condition-

ers-welding comes into play.lohn and Bob

sometimes use wide-fed MIG welding equip-

ment, but they usually rely on brazing with
MAPP gas torches, a method that is more

versatile and produces fewer sparks. All told,

they replace a minimal amount of steel.

And Those Windows
The windows at Fallingwater are cus-

tom designs built by Hopes Manufactur-

ing of famestown, New York. Once again,

although the steel bar extrusions are stan-

dard, the actual fenestration of the win-
dows at Fallingwater are "a pretty big mix,"

according to the Seekirchers. The ribbon

windows-long stretches of large windows

running corner to corner without breaks-
are part of the signature horizontal em-

phasis of the building. Some of the cor-

ner windows, in fact, are something |ohn
and his crew have never seen elsewhere in
over 25 years of business. These operable

vents are hinged in opposite directions so

the open windows channel air into the

building.

Why steel windows at Fallingwater? It
is clear that Wright was drawn to steel's cre-

ative possibilities, as well as its visual im-

pact. John Seekircher concurs.'A steel win-

dow provides the most light per square foot

of any window made; plus, without wood,

they are fireproofand strong,"he says. Case-

ment windows, which open on hinges like

a door, were particularly favorite incarna-

tions of steel for the Prairie School archi-

tects. Casements also allowed the manufac-

turer to offer completely different windows

with the same extrusions and hardware. Di-

viding the window into rectangular lights

produced a Tirdor-style window; using a sin-

gle pane of glass produced an Art Deco or

avant garde-style window as at Fallingwa-

ter; switching to leaded diamond panes pro-

duced a picturesque look.

Once the Seekirchers and their col-

leagues have all the steel frames and hard-

ware back in working condition, it is time

to protect them with paint and sealant. |ohn
likes to use oil-based paint on metal

sash, especially for primer. In some projects

he also uses two-part epoxy for the topcoat.

At Fallingwater, however, one of the goals is

to return the windows to the original Chero-

kee red (see "Seeing Red" page 46) so Ralph

and Chris apply a specially spec'd paint. All
coats from prime to finish are hand-applied.

The last stage in the process is adding a

thin bead of sealant to the glass to

supplant the Neoprene tape used in the 1980s

retrofit.

All in all, the conditions at Fallingwa-

ter are really not that different from what

the Seekirchers find at an average

house. While they are regularly hired to
reconstruct steel windows that have been

butchered in the past, here the Seekirchers

were fortunate enough to work to retain all

of the original frames and sash-good news

for a house museum. It's now possible to

view the ongoing restoration of this land-

mark building through windows and doors

that look and work as they did in the 1930s,

when Edgar Kaufrnann Sr. and Frank Lloyd

Wright surveyed a newly completed coun-

try retreat at Bear Run. fi

Thanks to the Western Pennsylvania Con-

seryancy (209 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA

15222). Contact the conservancy for Falling-

water tour information at (724) i29-8501;

www.paconsery.org.
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Ralph Whitehead
applies the final
coat of Cherokee
red to the corner
windows. The
198Os glass retrofit
added ornamental
glazing bars to the
inside, .iust visible
in the open
windows (left in
photo).



Left: The
Conservancy
feared that the
bridge entrance
(in effect, a large
steel window)
would have to be
replaced, but
patching allowed
the crew to retain
nearly all the origi-
nal parts. Below:
Bob Seekircher
brazes replace-
ment steel into the
door frame.
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A&S WINDOW
ASSOCIATES
Steel w ind o w s ; h ardware.

Glendale, NY

(718\ 275-7900

Circle 42 on resource card.

BLAINE
wlNDOW
HARDWARE INC.
Steel window hardware.

Hagerstown, MD
(8oo) 678-19r9

Circle 43 on resource cald.

BLISS.CASHIER
METAL

PRODUCTS INC-
Steel windows.

East Syracuse, NY

Qr5) 437-3396

Circle 44 on resource card.

CRITTALL
Steel windows.

Orange, CT

(203) 799-23s6

Circle 45 on resource card.

HOPES
Steel windows; hardware.

Jamestown, NY

Circle 46 on resource card.

SOUCY
INDUSTRIES

Steel bars.

Lowell, N{A

(800) 448-4766

Circle 47 on resource card.

SEEKIRCHER
STEEL WINDOW
REPAIR CORP.
Steel window repair.

Scarsdale, NY
(914) 725,1904

Circle 48 on resource card.

TORRANCE
STEEL WINOOVI,
Steel windows.

Torrance. CA

(310) 328-9181

Circle 49 on resource card.
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lnterior spaces and the development of the open plan.
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By LyNN Eu-Iorr Never as obvious as the

periodic costume-change of exterior house

styles, the form of interior spaces has been

in constant evolution since the first houses

appeared on this continent. For over three

centuries, the need for highly functional

space has dictated how floor plans are

organized, leading up to what is often

referred to as the "open plan." As the name

suggests, an open-plan house flows from

space to space with minimal barriers

between the living areas-or no barriers at

all. It is a concept we are familiar with today,

but one that was quite radical when it first

appeared little more than a century ago.

The earliest houses from the 17th

century mainly consisted of one or two

multipurpose rooms, often with a central

hearth. From cooking to sleeping, colonists

conducted all tasks within these spaces. By

the late 19th century, however, America had

become industrialized and prosperous, so

houses were not only larger, but more

sophisticated and specialized. Accordingly, Victorians assigned the spaces within these houses partic-

ular functions: front parlor, back parlor, kitchen, bed chambers, and so on. The increased social

interaction of the day meant that public and private spaces in houses were divided up and closed off

with doors and halls into what could be a veritable warren of rooms. During this same time period,

a few forward-looking architects were experimenting with a new type of interior scheme that

consisted of designated living areas undivided by walls-the open plan.

An lnterior Breakthrough
What caused architects to rethink interior spaces and how these areas functioned within the

home? There were a number of reasons why designers and the public alike began to embrace the open

Left: When he
designed his own
living room, Ernest
Coxhead, a con-
temporary of
Bernard Maybeck
in San Francisco,
avoided formal
uralls, but used a
fireplace as the
focus.
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Living room

Dining room

Right: The sketch shows an 1885 Queen Anne with a typical Victorian
floor plan: cubelike rooms, each with its own fireplace, defined by
walls. Top right: Contrast the Queen Anne's cellular layout with that of
Frank Lloyd Wright's Robie Hou$e: living room and dining room areas
circulate around the central hub of the fireplace and in essence flow
outdoors through the thin screen of windows onto the balcony.
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ln the Meyer May House {1SOB) in crand Rapids, Michigan, Wright
suggests the limits of the living roorn bay with a floor moulding and
furniture; traditional barriers to the outdoors-the exterior wall and
even the ceiling*are littie more than glass screens"

plan. First, Iate 19th-century technological advances allowed

better control over comfort in a house. With central heating from
hot-air registers or steam radiators, rooms were no longer
dependent on fireplaces for warmth, so space arrangements could

be more flexible. By 1900 there were new construction materials

creating new structural possibilities. Steel, available in the 1870s

but more widely used for modern houses of the 20th century,

increased builders'ability to span open space. Concrete block made

it easier to build unconventional load-bearing walls.

At the same time,Victorian societywas evolving toward more

relaxed lifestyles. Family members, rather than servants, performed

more-or all-household tasks. Social interactions were

becoming less formal. Interiors needed to

be more adaptable, comfortable, and

usable for all members of the family. By the

turn of the 20th century, residential lots

were smaller and house plans had to make

more economical use of space. The open

plan was the right choice for turning a tight

floor plan into a well-zoned interior that

adjusted to a family's needs. For instance,

a dining room was no longer used

exclusively for dining. It could be a place

for children to do homework or play board

games-activities not conducted in a

formal Victorian parlor.

Plans and Planners
Henry Hobson Richardson, the influ-

ential Shingle-style architect, is often cred-

ited with introducing the open plan. Both

his Hay and Paine houses, built in 1886,

feature a living room that flows into a dining room. The celebrated

example of Richardson's residential
architecture, the Glessner House, is among

the first instances where an open-plan

interior is integrated with a garden. The

L-shaped house turns its back to the street,

creating an enclosed courtyard that can be

seen from all of the rooms. Other Shingle-

style architects were also working toward

continuous space, with the fireplace instead

of a staircase as central to the scheme.

In California, Arts & Crafts architects

Greene & Greene were also implementing

the open plan in their high-style bungalows.

The ground floor of the 1908 Gamble House

has a capacious open plan that is visually

unified by exposed mahogany framing. The

floor plan makes the most of the view of the

Arroyo Seco Canyon: The living and dining

spaces overlook the terrace, joining the

natural materials of the interior with the

natural beauty of the landscape.

Although Shingle-style architects and

the Greene brothers flirted with the open

plan, it was Frank Lloyd Wright who drew

on their influence to make the concept an

integral part of his organic theory of archi-

tecture. In his Prairie-style houses, Wright

rotated rooms around a central chimney.

Casement windows and sweeping porches
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allowed him to expand the interiors into the garden. Wright wanted

to reduce the rooms in a house to the barest essentials, have those

spaces be free-flowing, and unifr the outdoors with the indoors.

The 1909 Robie House, with its fluid space between living and

dining room and extraordinary number of windows, embodies his

principles for an open plan.

With Wright, the focus of the open plan shifts from merely

reorganizing space to integrating the landscape with interiors. The

wide rooms of the open plan go hand-in-hand with large fenes-

tration that gives the garden greater visual impact inside the house.

The novel building materials of the 20th century made the

open plan even more practical. Wright began using concrete block

in the Hollyhock House and La Miniatura because block walls could

be punctuated with glass or voids, further developing the concept of

space. Partial walls ofglass and the play oflight and dark spaces open

up these interiors in new and challenging ways.

International-style architects continued to develop the con-

cept of an open plan. Richard Neutra's Lovell Health House

(1927-1929) contains a living and dining area that opens onto a

sleeping porch at one end and a library and patio on the other.

The steel frame of the house eliminates the necessity for any load-

bearing walls. Instead, the house is clad with metal panels and has

multiple voluminous windows that make the most of the hillside

view. In rhe 1937 Gropius House, there is hardly a corridor any-

where in the building; one area flows into the next. Spaces have

multiple purposes. For example, a study is also the accessway

between the entry and the main living area.

Philip Johnson's 1949 Glass House is perhaps the ultimate

expression of the open plan. With the exception of the chim-

ney/bathroom coiumn, there are no barriers inside and, because

it's clad in glass, no barriers to the house's surroundings. The land-

scape is the living space's ornamentation. Furniture is used to di-

vide the space into a bar, dining room, living room, and bedroom.

Yet even as this rarified house seeks to pull away from everlthing

traditional, it comes full circle: The hearth is still the anchor of its

open plan. The concept of the open plan in these high-style homes

trickled down into more modest houses-from bungalows and

Colonial Revivals of the 1920s and '30s to the split-levels and

ranches of the 1950s and '60s-forever influencing our idea of

how the interiors of a comfortable home should function. iL

Lynn Elliott writes about old houses t'rom Brooklyn, New York.

Left: Broad and
low, the celebrated
Gamble House
shows how totally
early modern
architects took to
the open plan.
Here, the brothers
Greene created
three distinct
spaces-entranse
hall, Iiving room,
and large
inglenook-using
only inches
ot dividing wall.
Opposite bottom:
Larger spans,
often aided by
stronger materials
such as steel,
opened walls in
mid-2Oth-century
houses, guch as
The fourest by
Joseph Esherick
(19s7).
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*asement
ur'indows were ()n*
of the earliest
types $f moveable
window$. Altho.igh
hung saslr
wlildows overtosk
thern in popu'arity
ryiore than 300
years ago, they're
still idsal for n]any
app!icati0n$ such
a$ atlo\r'e kitchen
sin&<s.
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By KrruurN Ftsnrt Oid-house owners can

be passionate, even defensive, about their old

windows. They would rather put up with a

few rattles and drafts than give up their wavy

glass panes and aged wood.

Most windows are primarily practical, al-

lowing fresh breezes and sunshine in, stale air

and curious gazes out. But specialtywindows-

with distinctive shapes, muntin patterns, or

artful placement or arrangements-are archi-

tectural and character-defining features as well.

What would a Gothic Revival house be

without its narrow, pointed windows? Chicago

windows, with their fixed sash flanked by

operable vents, helped delineate the archi-

tecture of that city in the late 19th century.

Specialty windows can work their magic

indoors or out. An eyebrorv adds a visual sur-

prise to a Shingle-style roofline, while an oriel

opens up a Tudor dining room. A cameo pro-
vides staid Colonial Revivals with a punctua-

tion mark as well as a peephole; a row of
clerestories lends horizontal emphasis to the

fagade of a Prairie-style abode.

Most of us choose to repair existing win-

dows when at all possible, but sometimes con-

ditions call for new units. Perhaps you're put-

ting on an addition or erecting an outbuild-
ing and would like to echo the existing fenes-

tration of your house. Maybe a newly discov-

ered photograph shoivs that one of these signature

windows had been removed by previous owners, or
a big tree has fallen and smashed your treasured

lunette beyond repair.

Specialty windows are becoming more widely

available as stock or custom windows from large na-

tional distributors. For quite a few dollars more,

restoration millwork specialists-who have always

been as willing and able as Alice's Restaurant to give

you anything you want-can combine restoration

glass with insulating properties. Today's computer-

assisted design allorvs them to control specifications

to a thousandth of an inch.

Virtually every major window manufacturer now

offers casement windows, which predated double-

hung windows by centuries, and round-top win-
dows-seemingly a must for modern McMansions,

aibeit in different configurations than might be seen

on, say, a 19th-century Adam-style dwelling.

Several companies stock cameo-style ovals. Kolbe

& Kolbe has a "Decorative Series" in seven shapes

with options for colorful glass, brass caming, and

bevels. Most are fixed (nonopening), but both round
and square can vent from the side (casement) or bot-
tom (awning). Only slightly less showy are the com-
pany's Radius windows (round, oval, elliptical) in
half a dozen different divided-light patrerns.

A century ago it was fashionable for double-

hung windows to have a single light (or pane) in the

bottom sash and many small lights in the upper sash.

lnvesting in specialty windows
can Iight up an old house, both
literally and architecturally.
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They were variously called "divided top,"

"fancy top," or "Queen Anne" (although

they were seen on other styles of that pe-

riod). The panes were often diamond or

spear shapes, or a combination of the two.

One window maker, Hurd, lists a Queen

Anne option fcrr a forthcoming new design.

Pella and Anderson make double-hungs

with rvhat they call "Prairie" grid patterns

similar to those popular on early 20th-cen-

The Last Gasp of
the Squeegee
\ Tow. in addition to all the other op-

I\ tion, you can mull over when buying

windows. comes a tempting scenario:

Never again having to climb a ladder,

sloshing bucket and squeegee in hand, to

scrub them clean. (0nly to find you've

missed a spot when you're back inside.)

Both Pilkington, a British company,

and PPG lndustries (Pittsburgh Plate Glass)

have come out with self-cleaning window

glass, using different processes.

The Pilkington product, which they

callActiv Self-Cleaning Glass, is made by

applying a titanium dioxide coating to the

glass while it's still molten. The coating

has two results: a photocatalytic effect,

which causes organic matter to break

down in ultraviolet light; and a hydrophilic

effect, which causes rain lo run off the

glass in sheets rather than bead up.

PPG employs a baked-on polymer

coating called Stay-Clean to make glass

more slippery so dirt can be rinsed off

with a garden hose.

These systems aren't pedect. Be-

cause they repel only organic matter,

typical dlrt particles that contain a mix of

organic and inorganic material may not

slip off as readily. Huge blobs of matter-
droppings from a condor, perhaps-will be

slow to break up, and windows under

large overhangs may not get enough rain

to self-clean well.

Both coatings are invisible and, their

manulacturers say, won't yellow or be-

come brittle over time. The bad news for

old-house owners is that, so far, the glass

is only available in vinyl windows, but they

expect it to begin appearing in wood

windows within a few months.

tury Foursquares and bungalows. For a more

shouy Arts & Crafts touch, Anderson has

1 1 art glass patterns, four of which are du-

plicates of Frank Lloyd Wright designs.

Although these national suppliers offer

customization to a greater or iesser degree,

if you want or need to meet historic dis-

trict or preservation tax-grant standards,

you should probably go to a specialist-es-

pecially if you want authentic touches like

antique glass, era-appropriate hardware, or

even true divided lights.

As most old-house owners know,lights

in early windows were small until technol-

ogy made larger panes feasible and inex-

pensive. A single sash typically had a cou-

ple dozen lights in the 17th century, per-

haps six by the early 19th century, with sin-

gie-light windows available around 1900.

Today's window makers recognize that
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Ca.meo windows.
above, can

punctuate exterior
architecture, but

are sometimes
positioned to

highlight an interior
feature like a stair

landing or
entryvvay" Many
window makers

novv stock
cameo-style

windows.
Top: The windo$/s in this tower are true
divided glass with each pane bowed to
match the tower radius. Center: This window
appears to be curved, but each pane is flat-
a less expensive option. Above: A\ /ning win-
dows to the left, an eyebrow above the
doors" All were made by Woodstone. For
information on this company, circle 4O on
resource card.
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homeowners still like the look of these small

divided lights, but argue that they're not

energy efiEcient. Thus, instead of true muntins

we have "grilles," either inside double-glazed

windows or bonded to the surfaces of the

sash (with the option of being removable

for cleaning, usually just on the inside). You

can still find stock windows that have true

divided lights, however, with metal spacers

::':::.;::* r::":;'.'.'.T " 
u*'

Custom window makers who special-

ize in restoration produce true divided lights

almost exclusively. H. Jay Esheiman, chief

executive officer of the Woodstone Com-

pany, notes several reasons besides authen-

ticity. If a small pane gets broken, the whole

window won't need repiacing; large pieces

of antique glass simply aren't available; and

even if an old window has had its divided

lights replaced with a single pane of insu-

Left: The fanlight
and sidelights
exhibit the delicate
intersecting muntins
referred to as
tracery^ Below:
Archtop windows
are so definitive of
Gothic architecture
that they're called
Gothic-head.
Lattices are
common. The
narrowest ones in
the center are
lancet windows,

Glassary
Awrulruo Wlr,roow. Tilts outwith the

opening in the bottom. Found on the

sides of greenhouses, it allows in fresh

air while keeping out rain.

Bnv Wtruoow. Projects from the sur-

face of an exterior wall and extends to

the ground.

Bow WtttoOw. More rounded than a
bay window, extending in a semicircle

from an exterior wall; sometimes called a

compass window.

Cannro Wlr.roow. A fixed oval win-
dow with surrounding moulding, usual-

lywith muntins that may form orna-
mental patterns. Especially popular on

Colonial Revival houses.

GasEMervr WrNnow. One of the ear-

liest moveable windows, dating from
medieval times to the first hung sashes

around 1750, it swings on hinges like a

door. Casements are still appropriate to
many sfyles: Tudor, Gothic Revival,

Spanish Eclectic, Prairie, and in steel on
Modern houses.

CueRssroRv. Pronounced "clear-

story," these are windows placed high in
a wall, often in bands. Most frequently
found above the nave of a church, they
are associated with Prairie or Modern
houses.

CorracE \MrNBow. A single- or dou-
ble-hung window in which the top sash

is smaller than the bottom, often with a

decorative muntin pattern.

Droctsrran. An ancient Roman motif
adopted by Palladio in the 16th century,

this is a semicircular window divided
into three parts by two wide uprights
(mullions). Also called a "therm," it was

most often seen on early 20th-century
Classical Revival structures.

Evrenow. Most commonly found on
Shingle-style or Queen Anne houses,

eyebrow dormers appear as a smooth
curve in the roof.

FaNutGxr. A half circle or half ellipse

over a door or occasionally another win-
dow, containing muntins in a fanlike

pattern. Fanlights are associated with
Adam, Colonial Revival, early Classical

Continued on page 59.
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Suppliers

AE'AMS ARCH]TECTUHAL

lating glass, it may still leak rvhere it mat-

ters most-between the sash and jam.

There is one instance where Wood-

stone might be unable to give a client true

divided lights, and that is ifthey need super

insuiating 91ass, which requires a Iarger sur-

face area and wider muntin than conven-

tional insulating glass.

That's right, insulating glass. You don't

have to choose between staying warm in

winter and having glass with a romantic

waly look-custom window makers can

incorporate restoration glass in true divided

light insulating glass sashes. Brent Hull of
Hull Historical Restoration says he some-

times iaminates historic glass to tempered

glass for safety. In Texas, where he's based,

insulated glass isn't a popular option be-

cause heat gain is a much bigger problem

than heat loss.

wcroD

(888) 28s-8120
tw.adamsarch.com
Circle 29 on resource card.

ALLEGHENY RESTORATION
H istoric re st oruti on rcnt ractor.

t304) s94.2570
w.alleghenyrestoration.com
Circle J0 on resource card.

ANDERSEN CORP.
More than 50,000 bay, boq and box designs.

(800) 426-426 r

m.andersencorp,com
Circle 31 on resource card.

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
Restoration and custom wood windows.
(113) 367-944r
Circle 12 on resource card.

HULL HISTORICAL RESTOF/\TION
Custom historic millnork, including windows.
(817) 332-1495
w.hullhistorical.com
Circle 33 on resource card.

HURD MILLWOBK CO.
Stocl$ a wide variety of u'ood windows.
(800) 22J-487J
uw-hurd.com
Circle 34 on resource card

KOLBE & KOLBE MILLWORK CO.
Manufacturar of stock wood windows.
(800) 955-8r77
rw.kolbe-kolbe.com
Circle 35 on resource card.

MARVIN WINDOWSAND DOORS
More than 1),000 stock sizes plus custom.
(800) 328-0268

rw.mmin,com
Circle 3o on resource card.

MAUER & SHEPHERO JOYNERS
Spec ial izes i n t \th - ce ntury woodlafi ,

(860) 633-2383

Circiu 37 on resource card.

PELLA GOBPORATION
Manut'actures wood windows in cusLom sizes.

(800) 847-3s52

m.pella.com
Circle 38 on resource card.

PO-7t WOOD WINDOVI S
Cu"torn handrrafied wood windows.

(800) 257-e661

uw.pozzi.com
Circle 75 on resource card.

WEATHER SHIELD WINDOVI,S AND
DOORS
HRl75 is a line of historic renovation windows.
(800 I 477-6808

m.weathershield.com
Circle 39 on resource card.

THE WOODSTONE CO.
Custom maker of woaden windows and doors.

(802) 722-92t7

m.woodstone,com
Circle 40 on resource card.

ZELUCK AFICH]TECTURAL WOOD
WINDOWS AND DOORS
Custom products in any size.

(800) 233-010r

w.zeluck.com
Circle 4l on resource card.

Above: An ornate
bow-and-lattice

window in Buffalo,
New York. Right: A

classic use of a
palladian window

above the pedi-
mented door of the

Schenectady
(New York) County
Historical Society.
Windows seen in

new houses today
often miss the

boat by surround-
ing a round-top

window with
curve-topped

windows.
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A custom specialty window's cost will
depend on not only its overall size and the

complexity of the design, but light size, the

need for custom hardware and pulleys, and

whetheryou must match the original muntin

profiles or have a rare wood for the rails

and stiles. Residential ciients, unlike his-

toric landmarks, can often compromise on

some of these criteria, notes Hull.

You may also want to factor in an

architect's fee; Woodstone recommends

hiring one for all but fairly simple projects.

Hull says he can often work from a

photograph or template of a window,
although spec'ing an oval cameo window,

for instance, "requires a little more sophis-

tication" than a double-hung.

For the sophistication they can add to

your house, specialtywindows are well worth

the added effort. dil

Revival, and Neoclassical houses.

Fott-. Rounded lobes that meet in
cusps. Trefoils have three lobes, quatre-
foils have four.

GorHE-HeAtr. A windowtopped with
a pointed arch, not as tall and n...o*.,
a lancet window. Seen on Tudor as well
as Gothic Revival houses.

Hoppen. Operates opposite of the

awning, swinging out or in from hinges
on the bottom.

LaNcsr. A narrow window with a
sharp pointed arch, sometimes with dia-
mond-shaped lights, typical of Gothic.

Larnce Wrruoow. A window with
diamond-shaped lights, originating in
medieval architecture with glazing bars
of lead. Now the lights are more likely to
be divided by wooden muntins.

Lozeuce. A diamond-shaped light,
sometimes set above a pair of lancet
windows.

Lurvrrre. A crescent or semi-circular
window in a wall or vaulted ceiling,

unassociated with a door or other win-
dow as a fanlight would be.

Oeulus. Based on the Latin word fbr
"eye," this refers to a round or oval win-
dow with no tracery or ornamental
divisions. It's sometimes called a bull's-
eye window.

Oetel. A window projecting ftom a
wall, supported by brackets, corbels, or a

cantilever. Unlike a bay window, it
doesn't extend to the ground.

Pat-ueonx. A three-part window in
which the central window has an arched

head and the side windows have square

heads. Used in Adam, Queen Anne,
Shingle, Colonial Revival, and
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ToF righti A quatrefoil window puts even more architectural icing on the cake that,s this
Gothic Revival "gingerbread" house. Above: A lunette

Queeru A,NNE Wllroow. Small glass

lights arranged in patterns, usually only
on the upper sash.

Terple Wruoow. Any group of three
windows with square heads, &equently
found on Colonial Revival houses.

Wxeel A roundwindow
with muntins radiating from the center.

Also called a rose window or a

Catherine-wheel window.
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Three greenhouses
at the Lyman Estate
in Waltham,
Massachusetts,
include this 18O4

Grape House, con-
taining vines started
from cuttings taken
in England in the
'l87Os.



By KarHrErN FIsurn #eople who live in glass

houses, as we all know, shouldn't throw

stones. People who want glasshouses, on the

other hand, are just a stone's throw away

from a mind-crushing array of decisions.

The basic design of greenhouses and

conservatories has changed so little over the

last century that it's no problem to find a

style that's old-house appropriate. You can

buy a kit greenhouse similar to ones William

Randolph Hearst ordered in the 1930s ifyou
want to feel like Citizen Kane. If you really

are flush, you can have an architect design

a custom conservatory with over-the-top

Victorian detailing. You can "build green"

and have a new greenhouse created from

historic parts. If you're truly lucky, you may

already have an old greenhouse or conser-

vatory that can be restored with relatively

little skill.

Some Semantics
The words greenhouse, conservatory,

solarium, and sunroom have all been used

interchangeably, depending on time and

place. As a rule though, greenhouses are architecturally simpier but technically more complex buildings, in-
tended for the winter survival or propagation of plants-perhaps to nurture strawberries for consumption in

fanuary. Conservatories can be sprawling structures built for ostentatious show of rare tropicals, or glass-walled

rooms attached to houses, intended primarily for the pleasure of people.

"Orangery" was an early term for a conservatory, since this subtropical fruit was all the rage when first dis-
covered by residents of temperate climes. There's evidence that Pompeians were growing oranges behind mica
windows in the 15th century before their run-in with Mount Vesuvius. Probably the world's best-known or-
angery is the one Louis XIV built at versailles in the last half of the lTth century.

Some early greenhouses and conservatories looked like ordinary rooms with a disproportionate number
of windows-masonry structures with a solid roof and a stone or packed-earth floor to stand up to moisture

SSO
A conservatory or Ereenhouse was a

must for the wealthy a century ago. Today
you can spend a litffe or a l$t.

www.o dhouse]ournal.com
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sotid ceiting and

might more appro-
':,4|[Sely be called a

sunroom.
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The original floor of the 1810 greenhouse at Oatlands Plantation is 3 trz'below the current
grade. Like many greenhouses of that time, it was heated via a captive brick flue, but
theirs also warmed an unusual masonry heat bench, above right. The pipes, abcve left,
are from a 19Og remodeling in which wooden roof supports with tiny panes were
replaced with iron frames and larger sashes, and the heat came from a coal-fired hot
water system. Below is the Oatlands greenhouse before its extensive restoration'

CATR ONA EFLER

and plant clippings. In the 1700s a com-

mon design was a iean-to of south-facing

glass with a brick wail to the north.

Around the turn of the 19th century,

the availability of cast iron made possible

stronger structures with more sash. In 1 8 16,

English horticulturist J.C. Loudon invented

a wrought-iron sash bar, less brittle than

cast iron and cheaper than wood, which

could be curved for glass domes. Loudon

championed ridge-and-furrow glazing-
what amounts to corrugated glass. With the

ridge running north-south and panes fac-

ing east and west, greenhouses would get

more gentle sun than with a flat southern

exposule.

Because England taxed glass by weight

until 1845, individual panes were still small

and thin. foseph Paxton, gardener to the

Duke of Devonshire, seems to have bided

his time until the glass-tax repeal before de-

signing and building his famous Hyde Park

Crystal Palace in 1 85 1. Erected in 22 weeks,

it covered 19 acres.

The industrial prowess of the Victo-

rian era easily accomrnodated stylistic ex-

cesses; conservatories got Gothic, Moorish,

and evenAnglo-Japanese touches. The struc-

tures often represented what one author-

ity called a battle between architecture and

horticulture. The Crystal Palace itself was

unheated, and as the amount of glass in

these buildings grew, better temperature

control became imperative.

More hurnble early gardeners sheitered

their crops in sash pits heated with de-

composing manure or vegetable matter. The

Dutch were among the first to heat larger

greenhouses, using charcoal braziers. A com-

mon technology in the 1700s, both in the

mother country and America, lvas hollow

walls or flues that ran under the floor, al-

lowing hot air or smoke to run the length

of the building from a brick fireplace on

one end to a chimney on the other.

By the iate 18th century, the British

were providing plants with both heat and

humidity by steaming them with perforated

pipes laid under stone or rock. Steam gave

way in the mid-1800s to hot water heat.
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Especially efficient were the cast-iron boil-

ers patented by Lord & Burnham in the

1870s, which could go without tending

through an entire wintry night. These ad-

vances-by such other names as Hitchings,

Pierson Sefton, American, Metropolitan,

National, Foley, Lutton, Josephus Plenty,

Ikes Braun (IBG), and Rough Brothers-
created a boom in both private (at least for

the wealthy) and commerciai greenhouses.

The heyday of greenhouse construc-

tion ebbed with World War I, when many

of the factories (including Lord & Burn-

ham) were given over to munitions. As

fortunes waned during the Depression,

many of these grand structures were torn

down or left to the forces of nature, and

only Rough Brothers and National (now

marketed by Nexus Corporation) are still

in business.

From Dream to Reality
If you're thinking of buying or build-

ing a greenhouse or conservatory, it's im-

perative to know what you want. Do you

see yourselfentertaining guests in a glassed-

in room with parquet floors where a few

ficus trees manage to remain presentable?

Or do you want to propagate rare orchids

and staghorn ferns?

Jim Smith and MarkWard, who make

their living restoring and rebuilding old

glasshouses, say a lot can go wrong on both

ends of the economic scale. "There's an in-

herent conflict of interest," says Smith, "be-

tween plants and oriental carpets."

Smith was formerly head of restora-

tion at Rough Brothers in Cincinnati, and

now operates his own company, Mont-

gomery Smith. He's been involved in such

huge projects as the U.S. Botanic Garden

and the Biltmore Estate and NewYork Botan-

icai Garden conservatories. also consulted

on the restoration ofthe 1810/1903 green-

house at Oatlands Plantation (a historic

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD.HOUSIJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO2 63

Glassie Glasshcuses to Visit
Hearst Caste, San Simeon, Califomia

Two renovated Lord & Burnham 1930s

greenhouses.

Lyman Estates, llllaltham, Massachuset$
Features three greenhouses buitt 1804-'1830.

www.waltham -com m unity.org/Lyman

Lyndhurst Estah, Iarytoyvn, ilew York

Jay's Gould's mammoth Lord & Burnham con-

servatory built in 1881 was one of the first in
the Unifd States to have a wrought-iron

frame. 
1

www.lyrldhurst.com

The ttila]k Twain House, Hartfcrd,

Gonnecticut

A conservatory otf the library in the 1 873

house was called "The Jungle" by Twain's

ttuee daughters.

www. MarkTwainHouse.org

0atands Plantation, Le$urg, Virginia
Tfrc greenhouse dates to 1 81 0, remodeled in

1903, restored to reflect both periods.

www.oatlands.org

Smith Gollege, ilorthampton,

Massachusetts

The 13 glasshouses on its grounds range

from 1890s to the 1980s.

wl4'wsmith, eddgardenlbgren0vakk



Mark Ward builds greenhoLrses, like this
one on Brian and Kathy Hr:llen's ca. 'ISIO

Virginia home, from re$ycled parts" Ward
believes thtst old parts such as this vent
wheel have more charm and integ!"ity
than new ones. Another client who, like
the Hoiiens, has a heated pool in her
greenhouse says it helps warm it-not to
mention providing hur.lidity for plant$.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BRIAN AND KATHY HOLLEN

property outside Leesburg, Virginia), a rel-

atively modest 33' by 57'.

Avid gardeners wanting a small but

historically detailed greenhouse can be dis-

appointed by kits that yield what Smith de-

scribes as "little hybrid Victorian pavilions

with double ogee roofs" that provide nei-

ther adequate venting nor shading.

Yet he's also rescued a New England

gardener who spent a small fortune on top-

of-the-line growing benches and tempera-

ture control, only to invest in window sash

more appropriate for a solarium. With no

ventilation, heat and humidity were dete-

riorating the structure within six months.

Shortly after earning his degree in so-

cial psychology 28 years ago, Mark Ward

took on an intern project for a community

garden. When the project fizzled, he found

himself proud owner of the remains of a

3,000-foot commercial greenhouse. On his

own, he learned that old glasshouses are

considerably easier than Humpty Dumpty

to put together again. For a while, he lim-
ited himself to reconstructing four or five

greenhouses a year within a couple hours

of his Concord, Massachusetts, base. But as

he continued to amass vintage greenhouse

remains, he concluded that what nowamounts

to some 100 tons of old cypress roof bars,

cast-iron vent wheels, and galvanized sup-

ports will move faster if he travels farther

and teaches his skills to local contractors.

People with moderate talent can re-

pair old greenhouses,Ward says. Most struc-

tures are modular, similar to Erector sets,

and so can be reborn smaller. New fersey

client Susan Shaw for instance, paid $ 1,500

for pieces of a greenhouse originally 24' by

56'and Ward rebuilt it as a more manage-

able 12' by 40'.

Greenhouses are more straightforward

than old houses, where problems are often

hidden behind plaster and moulding. "It
takes a certain logic," Ward says, "but it's

mostly assembly work, cleaning and scrap-

ing, getting steel sandblasted and galva-

nized. Vents may be decayed and need to

be taken apart and reglued. The job is prob-

ably closer to finish carpentry than any-

thing else."

Faetors to Coneider
If you rvant a solarium-an attached

sunroom where you will relax and grow a

handful of plants-decisions are relatively

clear-cut, since the materials involved will
be familiar to most builders. Depending on

how much glass they have they can over-

heat, so you may want skylights you can

open. "Remember that when it's cloudyyou

need to crank up the heat," says Jim Smith.

A greenhouse for growing a lot ofplants

brings up other issues, whether you're buy-

ing or rebuiiding:

Heat Hot water systems in old green-

houses produce etficient, even heat, but can't

always be repaired easily. Smith says passive

radiant heat is a close second choice. Ward's

client Susan Shaw says her attached green-

house is warmed suffciently by a heated pool

and her home's heating system. Another

client, Brian Hollen, finds that his south-fac-

ing greenhouse helps heat his home, despite

its location on a windy hilltop.

Ventilation Greenhouses need a way

for heat and humidity to escape. Vents can

be as low-tech as simply opening windows,

or be set to open and shut automatically

via a computerized system that responds to

temperature, wind, and rain.

Glass For safety, greenhouse restorers

usualiy replace old greenhouse glass with

tempered glass, especially overhead. Ward

says that, depending on the manufacturer,

tempered glass can be wary like old glass,

"with kind of a funhouse effect." Experts

don't always agree on whether the glass

should be single- or doubie-glazed. Ward

says it depends on whether you'll be grow-

ing temperate or tropical plants.

Shade In southern locations and de-

pending on the structure's orientation, glass

is sometimes tinted or whitewashed all or

part of the year. Shadecloth is another al-

ternative. Thll plants can help shade smaller

ones.

Supports Museum houses usually re-

place the original material. At Hearst Cas-

tie, epoxy and reshaping allowed a restora-

tion crew to rescue about 95 percent of one

greenhouse's originai wood supports. "lt
would have 0"" *':::";Hi::::;
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says project leader Bruce Iackson. A home-

owner would be hard pressed to put that

much time and money into it.

Rusly cast-iron supports can be cleaned

and galvanized. lf any are missing, you can

sometimes find original drawings and have

parts recast. The New York Botanical Gar-

den has a wealth of Lord & Burnham plans,

as does Under Glass in Lake Katrine, New

York, which took over the manufacture of

that company's greenhouses. Al aluminum

extrusion is a less expensive alternative.

Among suppliers of greenhouses and

conservatories, many are distributors of

structures designed and built in England.

Says Smith, "They've been doing this for

200 years, and we've spent just the last 20

trying to catch up."

With the recent flurry of high-visibil-

ity restorations and increased sales, how-

ever, he believes glasshouses may be on the

cusp of a huge renaissance. He notes that

Lord & Burnham built its famous Irving-

ton, New York, foundry in 1895. "We've

passed the hundred year mark. I think we're

going through a second wave." dL

$uppL*"rs

A restoration team
at l-learst Castle is

completing work
on the second of

two neglected
greenhouses. One

lacked a iounda-
tion; they built one,

then buried it so
the structure

would look original.
Glazing with a

lime-and-water
mix, below, pre-

vents overheating
in summer.

w.four-season-sunrooms.com

Circle 15 on resource card.

GLASS HOUSE CONSERVATORIES
Custofr coftseflatories in a diverse choice of styles and

mateials.

(800) 222-306s

Circle 16 on resource card.

HARTFO;ID CONSERVATORIES
Traditional English designs in mahogany antl tempered

glqu.

(800) 953-8700

www.hartford-con.com

Cirde I 7 on resource card.

MONTGOMEFIY SMITH, INC.
James M. Smith, specializing in historic restoraions.

(8s9) s86-6s08

Circle 18 on resource card.

OAK LEAF CONSERVATORIES
Cus t o m- b u i lt ha rdwo o d cons e ru ato r es.

(800) 360-028J

Circle 1 9 on resource card.

PRIVATE GARDEN GREENHOUSE
SYSTEMS
English Viaorian greenhouses and conservatories, consulta-

AMDEGA-MACHIN
CONSERVATORIES
British-based maker of Victoian greenhouses antl

Svtrooms.

(800) 449-7348

w.amdega.com

Circle 1 1 on resource card.

crTY vtsroNs, rNc.
Restoration, design, and building; also sells kits for histori-

cally ac cur ate b uiklings.

(st7) 372-338s

Circle 12 on resource card.

COLEBHOOK CONSERVATORIES
Will custom design any drchitecturql style.

(800) 356-2749

Circle 13 on resource card

CREATIVE STRUCTURES
Design s an d ma n ufa c tu re s rusl o m conservatories.

(800) 87J-J966

\ffi.creativeconservatories.com

Circle 14 on resource card.

FOUR SEASONS SUNROOMS
Offers 40 styles of greenhouses, sunrooms, and

conservatories.

(800) 368-7732

tion and renovation.

(800) 42t-4s27

lm.private-garden.com

Circle 20 on resource card-

RENAISSANCE
American-made conservator;es and gteenhoilses.

(800) 882-4657

m.renaissance-online,com

Circle 2l on resource card.

TANGLEWOOD CONSEHVATOHIES, lNC,
Cwt om desi gne d rcns eru at ori? s.

(4t0) 479-4700

lalw.tanglewoodliwiag.com

Circle 22 on resource card.

UNDER GLASS MFG. CORP.
Maaufadurcs original Lord 6 Burnham designs, rcstores

and cuslofrizs,

(84s) 336-s050

m,underglassusa.com

Circle 23 on resource card.

MARK WARD
Supplies, restores, and rcbuilds antique greenhousa<nd

also supplies old greenhouse parts.

(978) 369-1354

Circle 24 on resource Grd.
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By NeNcy E. Btnw "We don't have children, so instead of baby books we have house books," laughs Darlene Johnston, as she proudly

pores over "before," "during," and "after" photos. Darlene is no stranger to old-house restoration. She and husband Eric are veterans

of two other projects, but their 1885 Queen Anne (today the Ash Street Inn) in downtown Manchester, New Hampshire, is the cou-

ple's first commercial endeavor. When Eric decided to trade in his corporate-America job to open the city's only bed-and-breakfast

with his wife, he hadn't considered the stringent building codes the 117-year-old house would have to pass in order to receive guests.

After a year of scouring Manchester for an affordable fixer-upper, the couple fell in love with the vacant Victorian that had

served as a private residence, a beauty parlor, an arts and crafts school, a boarding house, and a dermatologist's office. Although

it suffered from several bad renovations and years of neglect, the house still retained

nrany original elements: stained glass windows, oak doors, hardwood floors, Eastlake-

style mantels, and Victorian hardware-all the charming details a bed-and-breakfast

should have.

"We knew the house had been used commercially before, but we weren't sure if the

zoning board would approve the plans for a bed-and-breakfasti'says Darlene. Obtaining

this blessing turned out to be their biggest challenge, involving not only the city's plan-

ning and zoning board, but also the fire department. There hadn't been a true bed-and-

breakfast in the city in the recent past, so Darlene and Eric had to follow local building

codes designed for chain hotels. "This was really a surprise to us," says Darlene. "We had-

n't spoken to anyone before the purchase and didn't realize that we would have to follow

so many regulations."

Before they began any work they con-

sulted with Fire and Safety Chief Dave Albin,

who told them all services-wiring, heat-

ing, plumbing-had to be updated, and they

would have to install a fire alarm, sprinkler

system' illuminated exit signs, and fire ex-

tinguishers. The electrical system hadn't been

touched in years and the couple had no

records of maintenance, so they hired a cer-

tified electrician to install all new wiring'

Before the Johnstons
bought the house in

Manchester to run as
an inn, it had been

vacant for years,
These "before" photos

show that the house
was covered in

asbestos siding and
the porch was held up

by 2x4 supports.Tho
couple removed the
siding to reveal the

original shingles and
restored the porch.
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Thinking B&B? Be prepared to jump through some unexpected hoops.
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Another hurdle was retrofitting all the pipes and wires into

the house without destroying it. Darlene and Eric worked with
plumbers and carpenters to hide these lines under mouldings, in
the attic, and behind walls. "AIl the pipes under the sinks were fit-
ted with clamps so if there's a fire, the hole around the pipe would

close to stop fire from spreading," says Darlene. "I know these el-

ements are not old-house appropriate, but they sure do make you

feel secure at night."

Other major concerns involved dimensions. Codes required

that windows had to be 16" from the floor; otherwise the origi-

nal glass would have to be replaced with tempered glass. Luckily

the original windows passed that test. A preexisting fire escape

railing on the back ofthe house had to be raised from 36" to 42"

and fitted with a 2" diameter handrail to meet ADA (Americans

with Disabilities Act) requirements.

Two other safety measures mandated installing a commercial

range hood in the kitchen and a sprinkler system on the front

porch. The law required that the range hood extend 6" over the

sides of the cooktop. However, the kitchen cabinets would not ac-

commodate a hood that big so the Iohnstons were able to waive

that rule. "It seems funny to have a commercial range hood even

though we're just making French toast and blueberry muffins,"

Darlene says. "With all these safety measures, we're ready for any-

thing shy of a nuclear war."

The couple could live with the sprinkler system, fire alarm,

and range hood but when the city wanted to remove some of orig-

inal building details-the reason the Johnstons purchased the

house in the first place-Darlene had to put her foot down. The

couple had to educate city employees as to why they wanted to

keep these older fixtures in the house. "The city wanted us to re-

place all the original oak doors with automatic-lock steel doors,"

says Darlene. "I told them 'If I wanted a Motel 6, I would have

bought one-and for a lot less too."'The doors stayed, but the

battle wasn't over. The fire department also wanted to close off
the staircase with doors at the top and bottom. The city capitu-

lated on the doors, but wouldn't let them reinstall the staircase's

original36" high balusters (which the Iohnstons found in the base-

ment) deeming them too low to be safe. Instead, Darlene and Eric

incorporated the balusters on the third floor, which is their per-

sonal living space.

Another crucial safety measure facing the couple was replac-

ing the existing porch. The support beams had been hollowed out

Above: Darlene and Eric scoured years of caked-on soot off the
original mantels to reveal decorative Vietorian glazed tiles,

Below: Also discovered throughout the house were sunburst
details, such as the one found on this mantel. Right: The
Johnstons enjoy their new-found careers as innkeepers.
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by carpenter ants, which triggered other deterioration. "Nothing

was salvageable except the porch roof," says Darlene. Much of the

existing porch wasn't original and they had no records of what

the house looked like when it was first built, so they worked with

a carpenter to design an appropriate porch style. Darlene feels one

of the couple's biggest mistakes was removing the original 24"

high porch railings. "Once they were off the house, we couldn't

put them back on because they didn't meet the 42" height re-

quirements," says Darlene. "If we had left them on they would have

been protected as part of the original structure." The finishing

touch on the porch was the installation of the sprinkler system.

Eric and Darlene were given an award for saving the house

by the Manchester Historic Association. "We know from driving

around the city and passing so many empty lots that many Vic-

torian houses have been lost," says Darlene. "We're glad we saved

this house." One year into the bed-and-breaKast business the cou-

ple has no complaints. They have passed all the safely tests with

flying colors and business is starting to pick up. With the major

restoration work behind them, Eric and Darlene love to show

guests their "baby books," which they keep on a shelf in the kitchen

for everyone to admire. dL

The couple say
that working jointly
with a good
contractor was
invaluable in a
project such as
this. Left and
above: Original
stained glass
abounds through-
out the house.
The front doors'
glass was covered
with contact
paper and pieces
were coming
Ioose, Darlene
hired a local
artist to restore
the glass.
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rl-ro celebrate the 10th
TI anniversary of the Man-

chestsr Histolie Association's

Preservation Awards this

spring, th€ organization will

open Lost & Found, an exhibit

leaturing Mauchesler's hi stori c

buildings both lost and saved,

and sponsor a home tour.

The Ash Street lnn will be

one of the homes featured

on the tour.

The association began in

1896 to preserve Manches-

ter's heritage ard historic past

and today otfers low-interest

loans to individuals or groups

restoring Manchester's old

buildings. Loans may be used

to purchase a historic prop-

erty, to re$bre, stabilize, and

rehabilitate an exterior or

interior of a historic building,

Lost & Found
lo move an endangered build-

ing, or to acquire technical

expertise in the areas of

evaluation, planning, or

preservation.

lndividuals, businesses,

and nonprofit groups within the

established city limih of Man-

chester are eligible to appty.

Loan recipients are chosen

based on the historical and

architectural significance of the

prop€rty, the impact of fie
project on the neighborhood,

appropriateness of the plan,

and soundness of the project

budget. For more information

on fte Manchester Historical

Assmiation call (603) 622-

7531 or visit

wrrwrl.manchesterfi istoric.org.

For information on the Ash

Street lnn call (603) 668-9908.

Left: Ttie,pador
had baen divid-
6d into tY$o
examining
rooms when
the house was
run as a dt e-

. tor'* office,
Darlerie and
Eriq. re€tored
the r&*rrr to its.

.originel layot*.,
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&Vhat is a bungalow? Besides being the most innovative and

broadlypromoted house of the early 20th century, precise def-
initions of "bungalowness" can be hard to pin down. Excep-

tions challenge even the most

universally agreed upon char-

acteristics, such as size (one to

one-and-a-half storeys), roof
shape (low pitch), and floor plan (bedroom on the ground
floor). Derided in its day as "the least house for the most

money," the bungalow is now admired as a pioneering house

type that ideally met the new requirements of a modern lifesryle.

A simple winning formula that could be readily adapted to
the specific needs of a builder or region-or varied almost

endlessly within a single block-bungalows were built by the

thousands across the continent in nearly every community.

The bungalow has so many incarnations, in fact, that

one umbrella discussion does not do this multifaceted house

justice. To try to bring a more diverse perspective to the

subject, we've asked authors from four different parts of the

country-the East Coast, the Chicago area, the South, and

Southern California-to write about the bungalow as it has

evolved in their vicinity. We hope you'll agree the results are

as interesting as they are informative. - Gordon Bock

A look at the
many faces of a

ubiquitous
house,
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California Br-rngalows, Streets, and Courts

JUAN GOMEZ'NOVY

Above: Pasadena's
Gartz Court, built
ca. 1910 and
relocated and
restored in 1984 by
de Bretteville and
Polyzoides
Architects, shows
a variety of
influences, frorn
Tudor half-timber-
ing to Craftsman
rubble chimneys t0
Colonial Bevival
columns.

By Srr,paNos Poryzorors The California bungalow could well be the most beloved house

form in Southern California today. Created and built between 1900 and the 1920s, it is

also the most modern of 20th-century production houses, the product of architects

trained in traditional design and practicing in the Midwest in cities like Chicago,

St. Louis, and Minneapolis.

Bungalows were designed a hundred years ago as active contributors to the charac-

ter of some of America's greatest neighborhoods, and they still offer a plethora of valu-

able lessons. If urbanism is concerned primarily with the design of the spaces between

buildings, then the street and the court are two principai aspects of a bungalow-based

urbanism worth noting and admiring.

The streets in neighborhoods dominated by bungalows exhibit a number of extraor-

dinary urbanistic characteristics. Typical front setbacks at 20' to 30' are very ample. Streets

are relatively narrow. The streetscape is highly articulate, tlpically of alternating carlopy-

shaped and column-shaped trees. The

combined front yards of houses give the

impression of a huge shared park

overlooked by porches. (Cars are parked

in backyard garages accessible through

side-yard driveways or alleys.) The repeti-

tion and variety of front porches and the

continuity and color of materials (princi-

pally shingles and siding) gives a vivid

impression of both individual houses and a rich fabric of continuous building. This is a

rare moment of harmonious design in an ensemble of production-made, common'

2Oth-century buildings in America.

As densities tended to increase within Southern California neighborhoods in the

second decade of the 20th century, attached housing types-first duplexes and quadru-

plexes, then courtyard housing, popularly known as coults-were designed in bungalow

form. At the turn of the 20th century, the court was a new housing type. Bungalows were

arranged in a two-part pattern: one pair facing the street and more pairs situated side-

ways lining a courtyard-as many as would fit the depth of a lot. The two bungalows at

the head of a court were designed as typical porch-dominated front-facing houses-no

more and no less so than any other single-famiiy house adjacent to them. The space be-
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Whil€) the Gartz houses
bear typical gable
roofs, those of this
working-class San
Diego court are
Mission Revival style.



Bungalow interiors
aren't all
geometric
moulding and
Mission
furniture, as
shown by the
Mediterranean
flourishes inside
the Andalusia near
West Hollywood.

tween the bungalows, slightly wider than typical

side-yard setbacks, became the entrance to the

court. Cars were qpically parked behind the court

or to the side, entered from a side-yard pathway

or alley. On rare occasions, and on sloping sites,

cars were parked in underground garages. The

consequence of the court design was a seamless

incorporation of density into a neighborhood.

The construction of a court next to a single-fam-

ily house represented a density four to six times

that of its neighbor, an increase that was

unobstructive and virtually invisible.

On the interior of the lot, the space between

each bungalow pair was large enough to
define, through repetition, a central courtyard.

Symbolically and functionally, this was a com-

mon garden that represented and enabled the

simple social rituals of mutual dependence typ-
ical of community. The narrow spaces beside each

pair became private gardens.

The design of single bungalows, duplex and

quadruplex bungalows, bungalow courts, and

their streets was so simple to repeat that they are

now commonly found in city after city through-
out Southern california. Their beauty can be measured both by their continuing popu-
larity after over four generations of owners and by their inclusion in list after list of cul-
turally significant buildings and neighborhoods. Isn't it time we start using more of the
potent, common-sense architectural and urbanist lessons that bungalows are silently
imparting to us every day?

Stefanos Polyzoides is a principal at Moule 6 Polyzoides Architects and {Jrbanists in pasadena,

Califo rnia ( sp olyzoides@mp architect. com ).

By JauEs C. Massry aNp SHrRr.ey Ma.xwsll Eastern bungalows may
be a bit less glamorous than their western cousins, but they were just

as popular during their ca. 1905 to 1935 boom. Generally, eastern

examples look firm-boned and somewhat chunky, with a less fluid
quality than those in the West. They are also smaller and more rigidly
geometric. These little houses tend to perch firmly on top of the
land, rather than blend "organically" into their sites. Though they
are undeniably bungalows-one-and-a-half-storeys, front porches,

low lines-many have a decidedly cottagelike character.

That's not surprising, since the bungalow was most often designed to appeal to the
tastes and pocketbooks of middle- and working-class owners in new trolley-car suburbs.
Many belonged to first-time home buyers, a conservative group who valued the bunga-
low's coziness and low cost as much as its novelty. Although there are good examples of
high-end bungalows in the East, these are relatively few-and, of course, none rivals

In the East, brick is
less common than
wood as a
bungalow cladding.
Chilly year-round
weather meant
fewer windows and
the eventual
enclosing of the
front porch.

JAMES C. MASSEY
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Pasadena's Gamble House.

Meant for year-round living in chilly

ciimates, these bungalows usually have fewer

large windows and French doors (although

they were still well supplied), and they

almost never sport the slatted gable venti-

lators or wide-open sleeping porches found

in Southern California. Their floor plans

are compact, generally less amenable to

indoor-outdoor living than those favored

elsewhere, and the small rooms are laid out

in conventional, often formal patterns.

The houses are most commonly of

wood-either horizontal siding or shin-

gles-but brick, stucco, or a combination

of two or more of these materials can be

found. In the East, stone and ornamental

concrete blocks are usually reserved for

foundations, porches, pillars, and posts,

where they add a decorative element to a

rather plain fagade.

Although hipped roofs are not un-

known, most Eastern bungalow roofs are

gabled-perhaps end-gabled, front- gabled,

or even multigabled-with a broad sweep

over the ubiquitous front porch and some-

times over a porte cochdre as well. Dorm-

ers on the front, rear, and (often) sides de-

note intensive use of the attic for bedrooms.

Porch roofs often smoothly follow the slope of the main roof, but there might be a

barely discernible break between porch and house-though nothing like the dramatic

swoosh of western examples. Sometimes the porch has its own front-facing gable. Porches

often sport plain, boxed posts; round columns (chubby in some Arts & Crafts-influenced

houses, slim in those with Colonial Revival aspirations); or, less often, Prairie-style

battered columns. The porch might have a single broad, open span, with large posts at

the corners only, or it might be in three or four bays with multiple posts. As with

bungalows elsewhere, eastern porches very often include one or more sturdy, flat-topped,

truncated pillars for displaying pots of flowers or greenery-a token effort towards

outdoor living.

Interior ornament in eastern bungalows is restrained, with relativeiy littie stained

glass and fewer beamed ceilings and paneled wood wa1ls than elsewhere. The fireplace

is usually of brick, although rounded stones aIe a popular alternative material, and the

mantel most often is in a simple, blocky Arts & Crafts or Mission style'

Just how popular were bungalows in the East? As the evidence shows, very popular

indeed. But in eastern communities that were already well established-if not built out-
by 1910, the bungalow was always just one among many building choices, and it never

achieved quite the center-stage cachet it enjoyed in the West.

Iames C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell, OHI's long-time architectural historians and the

authors o/ House Styles in America, are based in Strasburg, Virginia-

Top: The room
behind the gable
dormer may have
started as attic
space. Above: This
relatively big
house, with its
shed dormer,
would qualify as an
tber-bungalow.
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Southern Bungrrlows

Arts & Crafts
touches such as
the porch lantern,
geometric door
muntins, gable
trusses. and
double porch
supports give this
192Os one-storey
New Orleans
house a.n oriental
flavor,

Bv Rtcs,rRr Sexrou ?he southern bungalow, in its most common form, is more var-

ied, more vernacular, and a bit younger than many of its relatives from other regions. It
is perhaps best described as a raised, frame-constructed house, with its architectural de-

tailing derived from Arts & crafts inspirations. It is usually deeper than wide, with a

prominent front porch and a roof of sufficient pitch to provide space for optional attic
rooms lit by shed or gabled roof dormers. There are front- and side-gabled versions, with
the former being more common. Like the shotgun house before it, the Southern bunga-

low is a climate-responsive design well suited to the south's hot, humid summers.

As many old-house devotees know, the name "bungalow" is a corruption of bang-
golo, a type of peasant hut native to Bengal in India. When British colonists adapted the
form for summer homes on Bengali hillsides, their banggolos were characterized by broad
roof overhangs and porches that sheltered sliding wall panels to let in cool breezes. The
southern bungalow, however, didn't migrate directly from India, but spread from other

regions ofthe United States through magazines and pattern books.

In the second decade of the 20th century, bungalow houses,

along with oak Mission furniture, were icons of the Arts & Crafts

movement then in vogue across the country. The style's popular-
ity prompted the building of purist western-style Craftsman bun-
galows in the South in the early teens. This trend was followed in
the 1920s and'30s by a tendency to adapt, rarher rhan adopt the

bungalow form. New Orleans builders, interestingly, applied Arts
& Crafts detailing to the pervasive shotgun house before the raised

bungalow became the more prominent form.
The southern predilection for clapboard siding and screened

porches was a common derivation imposed on the Craftsman
model, which was typically clad in stucco with open porches. In
low-lying areas like New Orleans and along the Gulf Coast, bun-
galows were raised up-sometimes as much as a full storey above

the street-in defiance of the low-to-the-ground look that char-

acterizes most bungalows. In the rural South, the bungalow could
be quite vernacular, devoid of any Arts & Crafts detailing what-
soever-its bungalow status conveyed solely through its form,
sense of proportion, and front porch configuration.

In its heyday between the wars, the southern bungalow was

one of the most pervasive forms of new middle-class housing.

After World War II, it was rapidly eclipsed by the ranch house. In
fact, it's possible to trace a brief history of middle-class southern
residential architecture though the declension from shotgun to
bungalow to ranch house.

Today in new southern metropolises

such as Atlanta, Houston, and Dallas, the

bungalow is regarded as a significant his-

torical type, whereas in antebellum bastions

like New Orleans, Savannah, and Charleston,

the bungalow is regarded as a modern idea.

One of the more significant contem-
porary developments for the southern bun-

l
!

!

Bottom: A house in
Atlanta reflects a
more literal
Craftsman
influence with its
stone half pillars
and cottage-style
windows. Below:
The screened
porches on these
194Os Seagrove,
Florida, bunga-
lows, otherwise
the epitome of
simplicity, make
them speak with a
marked southern
accent.
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To safeguard pri-
vacy, bungalow
windows are clus-
tered in the front.
Small decorative
side windows often
set off bookcases,
buffets, and
stairwells.

galow is its emergent revival. In the acclaimed new urbanism community of Seaside,

Florida, the southern bungalow is the most commonly prescribed residential building

type in the town's urban code. The popularity of these highly publicized Seaside houses-

which are quite vernacular in inspiration-has rekindled wider interest in the southern

bungalow, particularly in resort areas alot.tg the Gulf Coast. The southern bungalow is

not merely a recent historical type, but a viable housing model poised for a comeback.

Richard Sexton, the author o/ The Cottage Book and Parallel Utopias, writes and photo-

graphs from New Orleans.

By Nnal A. Vocu Famous for architectural masterpieces by Louis Sullivan and Mies

Van der Rohe, Chicago is home to more bungalows than any other single building type.

Estimates hover at around 80,000 bungalows just within city limits, representing nearly

one-third of the single-family homes. A crescent-shaped area, dubbed the "bungalow

belt," spans the western outskirts of the city from north to south. Generally constructed

between 1910 and 1940, bungalows were the home of choice during Chicago's biggest

growth spurt, with thousands being built at their peak in 1925.

What is it that makes Chicago bungalows unique? Their distinctive style was influ-

enced by many factors, perhaps dating back to the Great Fire of 1871. Bungalows in the

Windy City are invariably one-and-a-half storeys and of fireproof, solid-brick construc-

tion. Bricks called Chicago "commons" were employed by the millions for secondary el-

evations, chimneys, and back-up masonry,

while bungalow fronts were frequentiy

faced with cream or yellow bricks. Front

fagades often feature decorative herring-

bone, checkered, or other brick patterns

that add interest and are typically trimmed

with Indiana limestone or cast stone.

Deep, narrow Chicago lots-tlpically

125' front to back but only 30' to 35'

wide-dictated unwavering rectangular

floor plans. Butting up to their neighbors,

Chicago bungalows address light and pri-

vacyby concentrating the largest windows

in the chief living space at the front of the

house. Many times these windows are accented with art glass housed in bowlront bays

and serve as the focal point of the house, inside and out. fiuncated "clipped" hipped

roofs commonly nestle prominent dormers on the lront of the house as well. Often built

as unfinished attic or storage space, the crow's nest (or half storey) has normally been

converted to bedrooms years ago. Windows along the side of the house are plentiful, but

smaller and located high on the wall over built-in bookcases, buffets, and staircases.

While the city's density required its bungalows to provide more privacy than those

built elsewhere, the Chicago model rernains informal and welcoming. A modest front

entrance is always located off to one side. Many Chicago bungalows hug one lot line in

order to surrender as much space as possible to the other side of the house. Generous

setbacks and small front stoops encourage socializing with neighbors and historically

contributed to Chicago's close-knit working-class neighborhoods.

Chicago Bungalows
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Bowfront windows
and broad.
clipped-roof
dormers are the
essence of the
Chicago bungalow
faeade-the only
elevation worth
embellishing on the
long, narrow lots.

chicago bungalow interiors are modest but deceptively expansive inside. The pri-
mary rooms are open, flowing from the front to the back of the house. True to bunga-
lows in general, bedrooms, bathrooms, and closets are usually srnall in order to relin-
quish space to the primary living and dining rooms. Another chicago invention, pull-

man kitchens (where the sink, cabinets, and counter top were all aligned on one wall)
were commonly installed in these bungalows.

of course, the chicago bungalow could not escape the prairie School influence.
Most have a hunkered-down, horizontal emphasis bolstered by masonry bands, over-
hanging eaves, and linear Prairie School art glass. while Frank Lloyd wright, walter
Burley Griffin, George Maher, and other important Prairie School architects inspired
some of these decorative details of Chicago bungalows, the origin of their overall design
remains unattributed-

Bungalows are the most abundant single-family home not only in chicago proper
but also in many of the area's older suburbs. chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley grew up

in a bungalow, and the Daley administration encourages the preser-

vation of bungalows through the Historic Chicago Bungalow Ini-
tiative. As Mayor Daley himself put it, "For many Chicagoans, a

bungalow was the first house-and the only house-they
ever owned." fi

Neal Vogel, the principal of Restoric, LLC (847-492-0416;
restoric@earthlink.net), lives in a 1908 bungalow in Eyanston,
Illinois.
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Unadulterated rows of bungalows
march on in Chicago's bungalow
bett. The uniformly stocky masonry
massing, a unique local interpretation
of the bungalow form, is varied with
pattemed brickwork ard cast
stone pendants on prch pillars.
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For long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsman' Spar Urethane.
Harsh weather conditions are always on the attack. So arm your wood with the superior protection of Minwax@

Helmsman'Spar Urethane. lts a tough, clear finish formulated to beautify and protect wood. Special ultraviolet

absorbers defend against fading. And special oils allow Helmsman@ to expand and contract to avoid cracking and

chipping that occurs with seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizards to torrential downpours to scorching

summer sun,make sure your wood fights back-with the protection of Helmsman. Spar Urethane.

minwax.com
@2002 llinwax company. All rights reserved. @l'lnwax and Helmsman are registered trademarks.

MIN\ryM.
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Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@
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Arrow Fastener Co., lnc-,271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey O7663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, lnc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., 14 Barclay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO lJN
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How Dri I Am
ls that charming little
bungalow feeling a
bit cramped?
Perhaps expansion
beckons in an unfin-
ished basement.
Driflor is an alterna-
tive subffoor that
helps keep concrete
warm and dry \ivith
an underlayer of
polyethylene plastic
"dimples" that create
an air space. lts 2'by
2'panels lock
together with a
tongue-and-groove
system using no glue

Strutting lts Stuff
Ever find ynurself needing a temporaq/
work surface for a quick project-say
painting a small piece of moulding or tightening a drawer
pull? Provided you have a spare standard-sized door
you can create a workbench in a hurry with ,,Struts the
New Sawhorse" from Andy Designs. The 1g-gauge tubu-
lar steel device weighs only 16 pounds and locks on the
door with no tools. Bust-resistant so you can use it out-
doors, it sells for $59.95 plus $A.95 shipping and han-
dling. Call (884i 544-2639 or visit www.struts.biz. Circle
8 on resource card.

or nails. The panels
are only TlB"thick so
you won't lose valu-
able headroom and
they are strong
enough to support
heavy objects like
pool tables and
exercise equipment.
Also useful in slab-
on-grade houses,
Driflor sells for $6.99
per panel-a 10'by
10'room costs about
917s. Call (866) 374-
3567 or visit
www.driflor.com.
Circle 7 on resource
card.

8-ust?_
B_ibbi!_aff
Removing rust with
harsh chemicals
can damage deli-
cate aged sur-
faces, and aerosol
rust removers can
release irritating
vapors. Bull-Frog
Gel clings to verti-
cal as well as hori-
zontal surfaces
and is water-
based, nonflam-
mable, biodegrad-
able, and nontoxic.
It contains trade-
marked "Vapor
phase Corrosion
Inhibitors" that bond with metal surfaces to seal out air and
moisture that encourage new rust. A 16-ounce botue sells for
$a.99. Call (8OO) 426-7892 or visit www.bult-frog.com. Circte g
on resource card.

Le_t lls_Spr_ay
Tired of turning your garden hose into a cleaning
spray with the ol' finger-over-the-nozzle trick? power
washers are helpful for paint prep and expos;ng
what that salvage tind really looks like under
decades of dirt (not to mention washing the car) but
can take up a lot of space. The Stow-A-Way 22OO
pressure washer from Coleman powermate has 55
times the water-ffow power of a typical garden hose,
then collapses with a pin release to 30 percent of its
working width-small enough to hang on a toolshed
wall. The suggested retail price is 5299. For informa-
tion call the Coleman consumer hofline at (BOO) 44S-
18O5 or visit www.colemanpowermate.com. Circle .lO

on resource card.
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EqterythingYou Expect

From Oro-Hor,tsE JOURNAL... And More

Dedicated to restonng America's treasured old houses, Olp-Housp Jounrual

Online is your best sotnce for restoration and renoq,tation products, how-to

information, house plans, indusuy news, and community chat.

Latest Reason to Check out
Or-o-HousE JoURNAL Online
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Phone or write fo" FREE Information

-RATnANDLEFI __

from Savetime Corp.
Dept. OH05o2

2710 North Avenue/Bridgeporr, CT 06604
1 -800-94 2-3004/Fax 1 -800- 606-Z0zr

Name-.....--
Address _.--
Cit)

7'tp

State

-_----------=-Email
Circle no. 213

www. rainhandler, com/oh
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No ground erosion. No
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You.

to climb ladders and
to clean clogged gutters.
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Rainhandler systenr is
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ABATRON lNc.
Since 7959

ilcstoration ad Malntcnance

Prsducts

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Controctors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of ttre most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: skuchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores skuctural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, Stone, Masonry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmakins & Casting
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, stafuary, relie{s,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

$tru*tural Adhesives, $enlants
& eauilks; wide selection for most
environments.

,

Ft)i' FRrjE t)Af\r.t)t) t);rll l-tlt)t)',l,Hj- I l5,l

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash idate d with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrele is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and 0utperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in sttu.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262'653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax: 262'653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@abatron.com
Circle no.228

ABATR0N evelywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.
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Offsetting
the march
of time in
brownstone
fagades.

Below: Through
the New York
Landmarks
Conservancy
Historic Properties
Fund's low-inter-
est loan program,
both homeowners
were able to
resurface thelr
brownstones using
patching materi-
als. A. Malek
Contracting did
the work. For
more information
on this company,
circle 25 on
resource card.

Above: These
brownstones in
Fort Greene,
Brooklyn, were in
desperate need of
an overhaul. The
faeade on the left
was failing due to
improper patching,
while the building
on the right had
lost over 60 per-
cent of its original
brownstone.

Bv NaNcy E. Bsnny Unlike granite, which seems to stand the

test of time, brownstone-faced buildings reveal their years read-

ily. Many brownstone owners fight these ravages of age by
giving their home's fagade a facelift with patching techniques

and, in a few cases, replacing the stone in kind.

Used in middle-class neighborhoods of East Coast cities be-

tween 1820 and 1890, brownstone offered a handsome Italianate-

style veneer as well as the prestige of stone-considered more
sophisticated than the mundane brick structure it covered. It was

also easy to quarry, inexpensive, plentiful, and soft enough for
fine carving and honing, making it a favorite among lgth-cen-
tury masons. More than 50,000 row houses in the Northeast were

finished with brownstone, and because of the high demand, the

best quality stone was not always available. Historical records

show that some brownstone began deteriorating 30, 20, and even

I 0 years after it was installed, says Alex Herrera, director of tech-
nical services at the New York Landmarks Conservanry.

In the 1950s many Brooklyn residents tried to disguise these modern ruins by cov-
ering their tattered fagades with aluminum siding, faux brick, and

paint. By the 1970s, however, preservation-minded folks began to
look for more appropriate choices. Patching with a mixture of ce-

ment, sand, lime, and mortar colors became the preferred fix. It
was economical as well as offering a range of shades-from a se-

ductive dark chocolate to milky cocoa-to match the brownstone.

Todaytheret a resurgence in preserving these "Brown Decades"

buildings, in part because of the success of commercial patch-
ing materials and masons who have perfected their own patch-
ing brews and techniques over the years. Another boost is the re-

opening of the Portland Brownstone Quarries in portland, Con-
necticut, which supplied 85 percent of the original brownstone
used in New York and surrounding areas. This source offers

homeowners whose homes were originally Portland brownstone
the choice of in-kind repairs on small restoration jobs or, if their
budget allows, refacing the entire building with in-kind stone.
"When it comes time to do the work, homeowners should con-
sider how long they want the treatment to last and what they
want it to look like," says Ivan Myjer, principal of Building and

Monument Conservation in Arlington, Massachusetts.

Why Brownstone Fails
Brownstone is a medium- to coarse-grained red-brown sand-

stone, usually with noticeable mica content that gives the stone

Downtowner
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A mason applies
patching material
to the front steps
of the Fort Green
brownstone. Note
the scratch marks
in the stone.

its characteristic sparkle. The stone is held together with silica

and clay, and Myjer says it's the weaknesses of these elements that

lead to most of the damage. These minerals swell after long pe-

riods of exposure to moisture and don't return to their original

size when the stone dries. This action causes small cracks, usu-

ally along the bedding planes, allowing more water to enter. Then

pointing may crumble between blocks of brownstone, com-

pounding the problem; as these joints open up, they allow water

to seep in. When the temperature drops, the water freezes, ex-

pands, and further damages the stone in a continuing freeze-thaw

cycle. Crumbling architectural details on top of a building may

also channel water in patterns that severely wear away the brown-

stone faqade. Drainage problems such as this must be corrected before repairing the

brownstone itself. Maintenance of mortar joints, flashing, roofs, gutters, downspouts,

and coping stones limit the amount of water that enters the masonry wall.

Another reason brownstone fails is that it tlpicallywasface-bedded,withthe stone's

planes (layers) set perpendicular to the ground, rather than naturally bedded, with the

bedding planes set parallel to the ground. This installation method allows water to

penetrate through weakened mortar joints and flashing and into the stone's layers. Face

bedding was fast, aesthetically pleasing, and less costly-but definitely not the way

Mother Nature intended. The stone spalls or flakes off, roughening the once smooth

surface. Although you can counteract some water problems, you're stuck with the orig-

inal orientation.

Patching Techniques
Building out with patching materials is a common treatment for re-creating lost

surfaces, profiles, and finishes. Approximately 95 percent of brownstone repair in New

York involves patching, according to Herrera. Along with first-time repairs, some of

this restoration includes reworking patches that have begun to fail. Unfortunately, when

an old patch fails there's usually not enough substrate remaining to repatch. The orig-

inal veneer was typically only 3" thick. Plus, as the patch reaches the end of its serv-

iceable life, the underlying stone tends to deteriorate. Replacing the stone in-kind is

the safest alternative at this point, says Myjer.

Crushed brownstone (found at salvage yards) is a desireable component for a

patching mix used on a Portland brownstone building because other aggregates lack

mica particles and look flat in contrast. The mix should contain 1 part portland ce-

ment, I part lime, 6 parts sand, crushed

brownstone, dry mortar colors, and water.

The amounts of mortar color and water

vary, depending on the right color and con-

sistency. Experiment first with the dry ma-

sonry colors, then introduce the cement

and brownstone. Begin with white port-

land cement to avoid introducing unwanted

color to the mlx. If you find you need a

greyer hue, use a light grey portland. Match

the color of the original brownstone, not

the weathered surface. When you under-

Below: Spalling or
flaking results
from a failing
brownstone
veneer, The exam-
ple shown is from
the Lafayette
Avenue
Presbyterian
Church in

Brooklyn, which is
undergoing exten-
sive brownstone
restoration. ln-kind
replacement stone
is being used on
this project.
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lntroducing the new

ANEH(AN DUNqAIOW COIj-IfiION
Handcrafted furniture in solid cherry.

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKFJRS

Call or visit our website
to receive our free catalog:

800-708-9045
www.thosmoser.com
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Above: An exam-
ple of Edson USA
restoration work in
Brooklyn. The
company has
been in business
for decades,
0wner Angelo
Caputo remem-
bers patching OLD-

HousE JouRruar-'s

first home back in
the 197os-a
Brooklyn brown-
stone. For more
information about
this company, cir-
cle 28 on the
resource card.

cut youll expose unweathered stone. As the patch weathers, it
will appear more like the stone fagade. Many masons add the

dry mortar colors and crushed stone only to the finish coat.

Applying the Mix
Patch when you can rely on the temperature remaining at

45 degrees or above for a 72-hour period. Using a hammer and

chisel, cut back the stone to a solid subsurface. Undercut the

perimeter of the patch to provide a key (a rough surface) to hold
the mix. Once the deteriorated stone has been removed, bore

1/4" diameter holes approximately ttz" deep at varying angles,

abotl every 2" along the newly exposed surface. Remove all loose

and deteriorated stone, dust, and dirt from the patch area and

lightly spray with water. Then apply a bonding agent-a thin
paste consisting of I part portland cement, 2 parts lime, and 6

parts sand mixed with water. After the bonding agent is in place,

apply the first layer of patching mix, called the scratch coat, to

the area. The mix must be applied in layers no less than 314" and

no more than 3" thick. Layering is very important to the suc-

cess ofthe patch, says Herrera. To provide keying for each layer,

use a trowel to gouge many scratches into the surface of the pre-

vious layer while it is still damp. wait 2 to 4 hours before applying another coat. when
working on small patch jobs, it is important not to patch across a building's mortar
joints, says Myjer. Each stone expands and contracts individually, and if you bond two

stones together they will ultimately crack.

ln-Kind Repairs
The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Preservation rank in-kind replace-

ment as being far preferable to replacement with alternative materials. In some cases,

repairing with stone can cost the same as using patching materials. A partial replace-

ment, called a dutchman, involves removing deteriorated portions of the stone and in-
serting a piece of stone that is profiled and tooled to match the adjacent areas. These

tlpes of repairs should only be done by a skilled mason, says Myjer.

Get a mason's advice when choosing replacement stone. The ultimate strength of
sandstone, measured in terms of psi, is not a good indicator of how a stone will weather.

Porosity, permeability, and chemistry of the stone's binder and mineral components

are far more important than ultimate strength, Myjer says. It's also important to use

stone from the original source. Do your homework to find out if your row house is

made with Portland brownstone. Whether choosing to patch the stone or replace in
kind, keep in mind how long you want the repair job to last. If a patch is done well it
could last anywhere from 20 to 40 years or so, but replacing in kind could last 100

years, according to Mfler. dL

OHJ thanks lvan Myjer, principal of Building Monument Conseryation in Arlington,

Massachusetts, for his help with this article. Iulyjer is restoring the Cooper LJnion in New

York City, hand selecting stone from the Portland Brownstone Quarries. OHJ also thanks

Alex Herrera, director of technical services at the New York Landmarks Conservancy.
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You have a vision. Shaker,

Early Ameri.can, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly rhe right

place. Furniture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not ro
Crown Point. Give us a ca1I.

And dream on...

CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: B0O-370-1218

www.crown-point.com

"Dust Fteen'
Paint Stripping
and Sanding
Equipment

REMOUES OilE

SOUABE FOOI

0F PAtilT til 15

sEG0ilDS!

Collects lead and regular paint into vacuum

o

0utstanding Uses and Features

Cuts labor cost by 50%

0ptional sanding accessory kit converts the
Paint Shaver' into a High-Speed Dust-Free Sander

Strips the butt and face of shingles
and clapboards simultaneously

TOOLDOd"
l.Paint Shauer' Strippi
2.E-Z Uiew High-Speed

Sanding Head

3.Metal Grinding Head

American lnternational Tool lnc. 1 29-B RI USA 932-5872 942-7 855. u,ww.aittool.com

AlsoAnibbb
HEPA AT{D DUSIUSS IIUEI/I'BY

VACUUM SYSiIEMS

ng Tool

IN 1
www. oldhouselournal.com
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Wil:I
and the
revealed.

dirt andof ingrime melt awayyeafs

can also restore life to
dried out leather
and marble.
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Circle no. 92

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic

throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, .$15 Canadian). No credit cards.

We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.'Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx (216) 361-0650

E
rui;
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Designers who get it. We'll

work with you to capture your

unique vision on paper. Then

we'll make it real. With superior

craftsmanship and distinctive

finishes. The next step? Give us

a call. And dream on...

INT
*AStrwTnY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

www.crown-point.com

s

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

Renovation

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(sl3) 5s9- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Mrsqurrn HnnowooD FroonrNc

Hrnrrecr Mnsqurn Henowooo
(888) 454-9902

www. heritagemesquite. com
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SCHWERD'S
Q,uolity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been
producing wood columns and pilasters for
over 140 years. Production begins with a
minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 36" and in
the length required for your specific installa-
tion up to 35'. To assist in your restoration
projects, we can manufacture columns to
match your existing design. Capitals, shafts,
bases and plinths may be purchased separately.

ffi*",ffi*,",m"
Our ornamental capitals are made of hard,
durable composition suitable to withstand the
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are
recommended for exterior columns for a

seamless base that will last a lifetime.
Complete aluminum bases are available in
three architecturally-correct styles ffi
ror even oramerer corumns ,,&t
from 8" to 10". "'*eqWr

Call or write for our free catalog.

A. H SCIIWERD III,AI{UFACTURING COMPAT'IY
3215 Mcclue Avenue, Dept. OHJ . Pittsbwgh, PA 15212

Tolephone: (412\ 756-6322 . ldt (412) 766- 2262
emqil: schwerdcolum@usd.nel

w.schrerdco[ffirs.com
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Ornqmental Fence

D

nry r#ffirum
website for our Iull line ot fence

800-525-0121

€Erd other IIW BRAND productsc$r,I4^Q.486ffi

Single Loop Double Loop
Avoiioble m 36", 42 crnd 48"

kffrC/i*ff.-rre5$

100'per ro11

Your Complete
Fencing Resource

Flower Bed
Avcrilo]:lem16'&22'
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People who pay attention

to detail. Our standards? AII

wood construction, time tested,

hand fitted.loinery hand applied

finishes, and a rather fanatical

attention to detail. lmagine your

ideal kitchen Then give us a

call. And dream on....

{-:,,q*iNilaTfiY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont. NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

www.crown-point.com

Your metal roof need painting?
Here'' RAPI&rc€'

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gLtn, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a few hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.
Best_of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of thai - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.
RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee."

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll'(you may
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will fit well with your rooling plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial davs and
fgnNe ll'carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304-s27-1269

fOI.tANSBEE
Visit us on the Website:
folrfg.lbcorp.com

Our E-Mail address;
folrtgOlbcorp.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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WIDE PINE
FLOORING €d
HAND-HEWN BEAN,{S

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 05301

www. broad-axebeam. com
802.257.0064

Circle no. 16.1
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CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

_/7
()]eaBook includes

Columns Product Portfolio

$20.

Columns Product Portfolio

$5.

Free brochure.

1.800.486.2118
Tclefu 910.763.3191

Historic Wilmington, NC
Atlanta ' London

ffi
FI t.'1'EUN'f H
,\\NIVEIIS,\RY

1987 .2002
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For rcluxurion
ctf historicil proportions...
Own un Original.

800.643.3522
www.pawle)s.com
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Think your old house is unique? Its indi-

vidual details, construction, and history

surely are one-of-a-kind, but that doesn't

mean your old house won't share basic

looks and layout with a near twin across

town or across the country. Since the 1970s,

architectural historians have found in-

creased evidence that mass-published plans

played a pervasive role in shaping the North

American residential landscape. Now Daniel

before 1750 appear to be

Iimited, they do exist. The

famous example is Dray-

ton Hall, built 1738-42

near Charleston, South

Carolina, and closely mod-

eled on a villa in Palladio's Book ll-the
seminal classical cookbook for colonial

as well as continental builders.

After the American Revolution, the

concept grew as English archi-

tectural and pattern books be-

came the design source for man-

sions and public buildings. It
took a homegrown publishing

industry though (especially in

the hands of media-sawy car-

penters, architects, and design-

ers) to spawn the highly detailed

builders' manuals and pattern

books that soon dotted the land-

scape with dwellings.

While others have sketched

the outlines of this history, Reiff's

significant contribution is to show

though daunting field research

and meticulous library work how

richly detailed and widely built

these designs actually are. Houses

from Books also helps make the

case that the cadres of planbook

designers-long considered a subclass of
architects, if architects at all improved not

only the quantity, but also the quality of
houses in America. Moreover, the book

sheds light on some of the technological

innovations that went hand-in-hand with

published plans. Prefabrication for instance,

which we tend to think of as a post-World

War II concept, was in full force as early

as the first decade ofthe lgth century.

At over 400 pages, Houses from Books

is not simply a hefty desk reference on this

remarkable industry but a guide to spot-

ting plan-built houses in their many per-

mutations. Part of the service-and pleas-

ure-of Reiff's years of research comes in

his use of illustrations and photographs

to compare built houses with the plans

and drawings that were their clear an-

tecedents. Sometimes the verisimilitude is

astounding. What fun, for example, to see

an architectural icon like an A.l. Down-

inglA.l. Davis Gothic cottage, so familiar

as a black-and-white woodcut on a page,

presented in real life as it still stands in

Rhinebeck, New York-and again in New

Haven, Connecticut, and once more in
Newark, Ohio. The architectural match-

ing game is made even more attractive by

the sharp, clear photos and an index that

includes the names of virtually all the ar-

chitects mentioned in the text and

footnotes.

We've come to realize that in many

communities the lone 1890s George Bar-

ber QueenAnne or 1920s Sears Foursquare

that catches our eye may just be the tip of
an iceberg; more likely around the corner

there are whole block, neighborhoods, and

even towns built from pattern books or de-

sign catalogs. With the broad view and lucid

explanations of references like Houses from
Books, it will become even easier to read

the faces of these houses like a book.

Continued on page 96

D. Reiff, professor of art and design at the

State University of New York in Fredonia

and regular OHJ contributor, has written

a major book that pulls back the curtain

on the full stage of this phenomenon.

Just a quick glance at Houses from
Books makes it clear that building from
books is as old as America itself-even
older. Though the extant examples of
houses constructed from book designs

{imed ffiryaks
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The link between books and archi-

tects is even older and deeper than it is

between books and houses. If youre in-

terested in exploring where it led in the

early decades of this country, you'll find

many guideposts in American Architects

and Their Books to 1848. A collection of
12 papers presented at the 1997 Deerfield-

Wellesley Symposium on American Cul-

ture, it's a surprisingly readable look at the

influence of architectural books on archi-

tects in the 18th and early 19th centuries.

This was an age when the profession

ofarchitect was just beginning to separate

itself from the ranks ofbuilder/carpenters

or gentleman architects in the Jefferson-

ian sense, and an architectt stock in trade

was in no small way the books he owned

or could access. Indeed, by 1800 it em-

braced the first books written by this new

breed of American architect. Students of
Asher Benjamin and Benjamin Latrobe

will enjoy the closer look at their rela-

tionship to architectural books, while Mi-
nard Lafever and Owen Biddle fans will
covet the chapters on these seminal ar-

chitects. In fact, anyone interested in ar-

chitectural history will learn something

from the footnotes in each chapter, allwrit-
ten by top scholars and experts in the field.

As books on books go, this svelte volume

is one to build on. 61

- Gordon Bock

A},TtrRICAN ARCHITECTS
;\ND THEIR BOOKS TO 1848
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BRIUTAX A Refte*ti*n Of Your Premium Sf*radclrds
@

Once you discover the
BR,IWAX difference
you will join countless
other homeowners and
renovators who declare
"My lTax.". BtrLflryAx."

Available in
Clear & Six Colors

firt$rdgs-iag qlrr

B-AXSeffi-$S19-f.

{t Wood Floors

* Wood Cabinets

{c Concrete

:* Marble

:l Granite

:[* Plaster

* Stucco

{t Faux Finishes

* Untreated Metals

For Inforuration or Dealer Near You, Call: I-8OO-SBRIWAX (bzl -4gzg)
Or visit us online at: www.briwax.com
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less
o Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish-

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
o Washable
. Non- yellowing
o No chalk washdown
o Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 18S7 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T eL 8O2-767 -47 47 . F ax: 802-762 -g10z
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com 20 Cor.ar,arncr Dn. Trrrono, pa -l8969 ft 215-721_1492 Fdx 721-1501

pre-engineered
shipped

DrsiqNrns o[ rhe [ir.rrsr qazebos & qnnder,r sTRUCTUREs

We offer the finest pavilions and garden structu res, prefabricated and
throughoutthe United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

Derroru Pevu;oNs, Iruc.

VINTAGE TUB & BAIH

Clawfoot Tirbs, Pedestal Sinls, Faucets &
Accessories. Custom Enameling, Painting,

Refinishing & Plating experlly done. "

View our entire catalog online at:

www.yintagetub.com
or Call Toll Free: 1 (877) 868-1369

Circle no. 162 Circle no. 343

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD o WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFTNTSHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crysta! Lake, lL 60014
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
TIIIIIIII
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Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lantems, Sconces,
Chandeliers, and
Hmd-Forged Hardwme

Send $5 for two firll
color catalogs md

discover how you cm enioy
the beaury md quality of our

Colonial lighting in you
home to,

Ughting by Hammerworks
6 Fremont Shet, Dept OHI. \\brceder. MA 01601, 50&75!i,+14

I 18 Main Stre{ Dept Otlf. ivfcrcdidr, NH 601279-7352
http://www. hammerworks.com

!1T A REGEI{T POLL
100% 0F TH0$E

BIRDS I]{TERUIEWEIT
FOUilD OUB PRODUCT
TOTAIIY REPEILITG

the whole story, contact us.

f Niraliie'ol America lnc,/ t \ | 1 025 1 6th Ave. East Motine, tL.61244t,/ E-nail.btdcontrol@ninlite.com

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Far:309-755-0077
Wet:www.nixalite.com

steel needle strips
Nixalite stiainless

-Effective, humane
bird control. For

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lr,zlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Surfaces

It4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
hitectural 49 Mt, Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 0iO3S
rnx 413,586.3046

4oo.rr3().5473
Millwork

Circle no. 119
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www. classicplumb ng.com
Circle no. 433
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Restonng a home can be a challenge. Finding
someone tLr restore roLlr antique door hardu-are
and Iixtr"rres crn be close to impossible.

Al Bar-\I'rJrrrctte PLrtcrs is rtur solutiorr.

Our companl uas founded in 1923 rvirh one
goal - the qualitl restoration and presen'atton ol
silve'and entrque harduare lor luture generarions

Let us tell you more about Al-Bar Wilmerre
Platers. Call today (800-300-6762) for lour free

brochure. \\'e rvant to help i,ou put the finishing
touche5 0n vour home restorallon prole(r.

{-/t /J*^ /( !t*. fr;---PLATERS--

127 Green Ba1'Road . \\'ilmette lllinois 60091
800-300-6762 . $w.albarwilmerre.com

@

on

strPlRIoR (l{l {oRPo&{ilot
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Olp grulhton
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PI-UMBING SUPPTY

Bath-Shower Enclosure
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. lOam-6pm CST
402 5W Evangeline Thmy, t-afayefte, tA 7OSO1

Free Catatog 1.888.595.8ATH (2284)

r,.".
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An ue Wide Plank Floorirg
a

Otherwise it's just a chimney.
Clay chimncy rops providc an cleganr, firrislrecl look to any
upscalc h.nrc. Wherher y,orr cho.sc onc with inrricatr dcrail, or
onc wirh classic, srarcly lirrcs, .r cla;, chimrrcy rop hclps a honre
stand our abo,,,c rhe rcsr. To find out morc abour our full linc o[
chimnry mps, chcck us our on drc wch, or call us ar 800-848-61G6

Your house will thank you.

BOX 35 2 . Uhrichs,r'illc, Ohio -{{683 . 740.922.4122 . 800.f,t48.6 166

I
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HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM:

1. Cut liberglass
mat 2'longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply liberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area'to be mat to wet where wall
covered. surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc

7. Apply second 8.
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BARRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@!E
9. Apply mat to

2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

'10.Cut down center 1l.Remove mat
of overlap (both striPs on both
layers) sides ol cut.

12.Apply 2nd coat
ol saturant
(include seam)

rlX

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

FREE
INSTBUCIION

6SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS' lNC. email: sales@spec-chem.com

" 824 Keeler Street, Boone, lA 50036 ' 8OO'247-3932 online: http://www'spec-chem'com

i+rqEqrr{T

rroMruI

Fllstrerlc \Fooeil
SHUTTERS

Built-to-order in 14 days!
Surprisingly affordable, 2l sryles,

radius iops, ,"nd dtip .rpping. Over 700
hardware pieces ready-to-ship same day!

TaIft to a shutter specialist at

800-250-2221

www.timberlanewoodcraft ers.com

{s.

Style and prices at

rA,
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. CUSTOM MBTAI, FAERlCATTON

. HT*TORIC PNBS$XD MSTA1

ORNAMSNT

. CTIRTAINI U?* DRAPBRY

ACCESSORIBS

,o rYcos DRrvl
ToRoNTo, oNTARIo M6r Iv9
rEL: r"8oo-461.oo6o

rBL: (416) 78o-t7o7
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ES LTD.
ON PRODUCTS

ANTI
URAL RE5 ,*^Y,

'1OO OLi)-Hr)USE JOURNAL \1A\ i lUliE l.\'l www.oldhouseiournal.com

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-Page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(e08) 317-4665 rax (908) 317'4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfi eldnj.com/roY
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18*940-627-7184

Custolr Avnruur

Cruroc $4,00
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Dqcoratiug Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metar plates for the design of ceiringi ano watiiovei-
rngs. 

.t 
netr.growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but

from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing aird economy. - - ---
The fullness of the Hi-Artil rine - including center plates, cornerplates, border plates, .cornice and fiiler praies - permits'crassic

design_s to be produced that are architecturatty prop'oition;d1;;;;
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.'W. 
E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box 323 . NEvada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800641-403g
Fax:417467-2tOA

&ffi

www.oldhousejournal. com

Circle no. 211
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floor and lower
o Soothing Bubble l\,lassage

o Concealed plumbing

r' t '/ -' / /r -t I//, r/./t771-17/ ! r1r7//1

1.5 HP punip clelivering
warm air bubbles to the
entire tub

a 10 colors to choose from

oNLlN,! SPECIAL
Buy this incredibls tub
no,.nr and save $200 on
our Victorian Package
including brass faucet
and more...

www.TheBathSpot.com (800) fi2z-BNfH.ezaot

C

t(_ ..;4W
f . :.
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SAN!PtUS
1.800.36.FLUSH / 1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bathroom practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. Over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 500

Circle no. 305
www.oldhoUselournal.com

@

Circle no. 490

BRACKETS

CAPIlAI,S

WOOD MANTI,ES

MEDALI,IONS

PLASTER CORNICES

i

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773t841-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 ntp: www.decoratorssupply.com

1O2 OLD-HOUSE ]OURNAL \'IAY /]UNE ]OO]

WORTHINGTON
Columns f or a Lif etime

We aiso Specialize in LuxurY
Architectural Details such as

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions,
Niches & Domes

Call for a free catalog
800-827-1 508

wr,wr,.worthingtononline.com
email :worthingtonsales@usa.net

Circle no. 110
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Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Counrn Road Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & more

. Random widths from 3"-20"

. BARNSIDING: faded red. silver-
gray & brou/n

o HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to
13" r,i,ide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Nlittbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. 10AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
www.countryroada\sociates.com

Circle no. 166Circle no. 139

Circle no. 218

copper & brass to desired patioa, then lock it in for
long-term prolection.

o Easy t0 use o Stops oxidation . Cleans, treats&pr0tects

Tile Doc:
Porcelain & Tile Refinishing

Acrylic epoxy finish for tubs, sinks, showers
and more! Proven to hold up

to hot, soapy water. Don't replace
your porcelain & tile-iust refinish!

. Long term protectiofl & durability

Etch-l-M:
Water-based, Acid Etching Cream

Safe for porcelain & tile-use wilh
Tile Doc fo, complete refinishing.

. Engineered altemative to sanding

. Woo't leave surface scralches

. Works in minutes . Reusable . Water soluble

(aoo) 26.2-a,469

traction of he cost!

Copper Doc:
Copper& Brass
Restoration

Customizable 3-part
syslem lets you restore

Restore-Refi n ish-Protect

X-!-M Prcducts, hc,
1169 BGsett R@d, Wesilake, Ohio 44i45

w.ximbonder.@m

WOOD SCREEIIDOORS
90 STYLES

Ar$r Woon
ANr Szr

Ar\nr Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
123'1, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro , CA 90731

310/548-4142

oLD.HOUSE JOURNAL \,lAy / jUNE 2C0t 103
www. oldhousejouTnal.com
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www,swonpicturehongers.com

-;r. Picture Rail tlooks t* Picture
Hangers ;r* Picture Pins *. Picture
Rail Molding x Wire Reinlorced

Cord .x* Brochure & Color
Swatches: $4

5956 Co. Rd. 200
Orland. CA 95963
(530) 86s-410e

Circle no. 157

IA*

Circle no.131
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Circle no. 172 Circle no. 147

Circle no. 587

ELnclxco You cAN AFFoRD

CHANDELIERCO.
$5 ron,c, coI,oR cATALoc sHowrNG

EneN NC 27289
336-623 -6188 cnvsml@vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

S
?

PO Box Donr OJ,

0

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des lt/oines, lA 50304

http ://www. wate rputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters, Available

tll,OOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satisfaction.

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

30 297-t3t3
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

PRESSE['.TIIU
GETLINGS
& G()RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL. RESIDENTIAL

A))a e/eqance to any roont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATII,E METAL C(,.

8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7a3l72t-92ol,
F^x 7 13/'77 6-A661

hftp://thetinman.com

wrRrlEss
IIBIUTWAY A1ARTII

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

IIAI(IITA A1[8I,,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

Circle no. 581

FREE

www.oldhousejournal.com
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ovan 100 oF ouR cHANDELTERS

- INCLUDINC OUR

REPRODUCTIONS.

ORDER

FACTORY DIREC'T

AND LE't US

SHIP TO YOTJ.
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HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS

W|{W , H I STO R I CHOU S E PART S , COI,1

Vixen llill $hutters

the Test u,f Time.
. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar
. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware
. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles
. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

$tmding

Plus...

P"

DIMMER& SINGIT & }WAY

o MOLILDING
H(X)KS

r DDISONBULBS

r TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195

(734) 284-7661
e-mail I classic_accentsl @ameritech.net

wwrl,,classicaccents.net

DECORATIVE
& PI-{IN

SOLID BRASS
WALLPI,AIES

Push Button
Light Switches

Vicnrian Ginger-
bread., caruings, turn -

ings and ntore, in
solid bardpoods.

Periotl Mantek,
Vanities, Wall Units,
Bars, Bachbars and
Entertainrnent
Centers.

CoruTtletc custont
design service also
atailable.
Inbr;or drtd ette?.ior

restoration ?r.ojects
our specialty.

Circle no. 109

Frce to

u66qg@!ff$,
Circle no. 141

Exclusive
Voodworl<

Licensee

'P

,-80O.567.1084

Trnde Since 1975

OLL]-HOUSE JOLIRNAL I,l,\Y / ]UNE :l)'] 105

Circle no. 134
www.oldhouselournal. com

MCTOruAN TMDITIONS

t5.00
full-color cotoloo
with hundreds o:f

C
il[[Mllil
G€ ,il t

orcditerturof

17!

@ @

#*t#{*ry-

oolvoge anI

5405outh Avenue

Ro(hester, New York 1,1620

Phone:585.325.2329

Toll Free:888.558.2329

Facsimile:585.325.3613

Monday-Saturday 930-6:00

www.histori(houseparts.(om

. Copper orAluminum Capping

.AU
.1,: -:):: .:4. tr:. tt

,llallfmxrw

-':::-#-

Vixen Hill . Main

3

Doors.

609. PA 17013.
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S,rl.tw,r,rds - Ilardw,r,rds

Custonr nrillcd witlr agcd csscrt.'c.

Antiquc Plank Flooring

Cornplctc rrrillwork capahility

using rcclairncd w,r,rd only.

..

ii

barnshadow.corn

The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Todag!

Exact replicas oi the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high imPact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in tire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Oflice (318) 929-7398

5neI

FAX (31 8) 929-3e23
comWebsite: www.cei

,5

Circle no. 158

BrauTY. ErrcANCE. SInaPLICITY.
(-lrace you. home with the timeless sophistication of r8th and

Early rgth C. lighting. Select from the largest collection of

original designs from famous museums such as Historic

Deerf.eld., OLd Sturbridge Village, and Colonial Williamsbutg.

A11 are handmade to the last detail. Call for catalog ($5).

Artisans Since t974

Psnroo LtcHrtNc Flrrunrs INc. 8oo 828-699o

r67 Rrvrn Roe.o Drpr o4o6z Crenrsaunc, MA orz47 PERIoDLIGHTINc.coM

Circle no. 377 Circle no, 196

Sevrr

*

CFIIMNEY LINERS
f) ebuilding a damagcd or inoperable masonry chimney

A.ir.*penrive. But you can mlke ir Functional again

rvith a HomeSaver stainless steel chimney liner for a lot
less money. Its UL listed and has a lifetime warranty.for
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and the

name of an installer in your area.
5
*
E
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s00-437-6685
utrau. h o mesaa en c orr/ o ld h o us ei o urnal

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and Priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL.COLOR BBOCHURE

oR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHI-

Logan, KS'67616-

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
f1 cvelop your apPreciatiorr
U [o, traditional craftsman-

ship, and the built and natural
cnvironments while learning
to apply preservation theorY
in real iife situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field 1ab

house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specializ-ed construction and

craft techniques. lb learn more,

please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further infbrmation.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
www.btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006
Ge.s Coar Ftnns

wAsHINGroN, G A . 8oo I 453-6774

www.o!dhousejournal.com
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VasD 
^/lantEBr\Woodworks

1320 Pine Street
Key West, FL 33040

(305) 2e2-0085
vanmartinwoodu,orks.com

Shutter Restoration
Complete Restoration of Wood Shutters

11 an d cr afte d reVl a c em ent, p arLe

Mortise E Tenon Fixed E Adjustable
Period Reproductions "Key West,, Style
Interior E Exterior ,, Colonial E Bahama

Custom Orders Welcome

Reelorinq ehuLLera t a their oriqinal inte4riLy for over 2a yeare.

q
t1

Circle no. 171

Tor StrerVfilv, &m.ooQ4 & VarrcQ4
The Solid Eronze Created by Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made.

M\ 16 . 35 Designs n2'x2'lay-in,Zx4l 2 x8'nail-up
. Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Chrome
. Stainles $eelfor kitchen baclsplashes
. 15 Comice styles . Pre-cut miters
o Buy Direct . Callfor TechnicalAsistance
. Send $l forbrochure :Iffi_,E GA f-
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
OJO Dept.. OHJ 052 . 2149 tfti@ Ave.. Bktyn.. Ny 11234
(718) 25&833 . Fil: O18) 33&2739 . M.abbingdon.com

Q uttq ts rar*eiy, A oopwt;by, Lq,fu*lvd.y, D oix, tllltr out A r *c,k-*y, a*tdt M ore,.

cJtu+vlrrc'

tot t rree 8 77- 63 3 - 9 308 free catatos

www.copperworks. net
Circle no. 554

Circle no. 96
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0lrrco%
Designers ond
Fobricqtors of:
. Traditional

Cotnerualories
. Solarhtms

. Specictlt.l, Sk1'l ights

Quolify Mode in the USA

For Hills, NJ
Pomfret, CT

t-800-222-3065

(860) 974-1665
FAX: (860) 974-1173

www.glasshouseusa.com

A Faniltt Busins since I?ZJ

Genuine Antique Stoves

Conv€rsions to & Electric
Available to all Models

& Quality

World'*

Mumm&
Showu {lpen by

Agpdntroot

Restoradon for
lleauty & Sefety

Rcstorcd With Lovc...
for tlc'YarmrL of your Homc
6 tf,c Hcrrr of your Kitcf,co

www.$oodfimestove. com
Ask for Sata" the Stove Princcss
lroll Fre€ l-888 282-7506

Stove Btack and his beautifrrl the stove Princess

GOOD TIITIIE- STc>\rE C().

UMNS

)24N

Circle no. 160
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Rope actents lrorrr
,, l/4il t9 zl" in diamcter.
Rope columns from 5" k, 2J"

(\ O 1'l A&ue



The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Autheilically Produced
E ar ly A mer ic an C lap b oar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces averti-
cal qrain which eliminates warping and ac-

cepti paint and stain easily for extended life

^ni 
b&utv. Soruce and pine. Widths from 4-

1lZ" ro 6-i12": Pre-suining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vr 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496'3294

Circle no. 198

les & Re
de to La
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sters
a Lifetime

Cost lron Cost Bross a Cost Aluminum Wooda a

Circle no.212

Circle no. 589

Circle no. 345

www.oldhousejournal.com

Over I-r00 Sizers & Stvles ln sto(:k ' Free 48 Page Ccllol'Catalog

Coll (978) 772-3493
www.reggioregislel.com

The Reggio Register Co,
Depl. 0205, P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA

Circle no. 189
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. Moinhin lh€ durm & beouty o[ exisling windo*s

{N0 replocemenls. N0 unsighily riph-rock doms)

. tliminole 0rolts romplelely

. Redute Heoling & fuoling bilk up to 30%

. Low'E'ond UY Prolerlion ovoiloble

the better altcrnative

mrman

wtNDow sYsTE!,ls

\r
\

Revolulionory lrockles mounling

t-800-743-6207 . FAX 65 l -4789

(ompresion fit DIY instollotion

. [odory dired ru$om siles

GLASS INTER'OR
StormWindows

Q.ulity A'"hit."tr"ul lllll*""k
Detoils from I8O0's to Now

\1isit our weLsite:

," ru,0.. ol ri, 
"rr" 

ool* orL 
". " 

o.
emailt mnou@reninet.com

S""J $3.00 lor Catalog to'
PO. Box 1067

B1"" L,Le, CA 95525
(707) 668-s671

Circle no. 546

YOUR DIRECT SOURCE

1-800-587-7711
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ORNAMENTAL RAIL

LINGg

STAIRCAgE9

Ul orl

or visit our website

&'vrcv' }ver J5ll

original designs

lll tixtores LI L. ceniiitd

HAN D., FORGED LI G TI

Request our {ree cqtalag

(805) e62-51 19 ' t805) e66-952e Fax716 N.l{ilpas
Santa Barbara, CA. 93 103
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Lighting
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Greenstone Slate has been the leading
quarrier and manufacturer of top quality
Vermonl roofing slate for over half a
century. Greenstone offers all the
Vermont colors, along with a new
unfading black to enhance our ability to
provide you with the linest roofing
material available. With 58 quarries,
Greenstone otters direct pricing to all ol
its customers. So whether you're a
home-owner, architect or contractor you
are guaranteed the most competitive
pricing in the industry.

call or write {or our new lnteractive Product and services Guide cD-BoM

!.,
Iru

Look ar rbesc Q

rwo sohd Lxass
casr bcaunes - bvely dzrngue

ymrsh. Even a xaplz MalBox
can be a wor,k op atr

GREENSTONE SLATE

Circle no. 156

Circle no. 402
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Arts & Crofts

So,id Coppcr

New 80 oage catalog. #213. available:
250 reproduction lights; l,(X)0,s pieces of
reproduction hardware...Catalog $ 4.00

ANanmrx Sour $upru
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

no.116
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nrtal ornanrntation including:
. Duqui . ct6tlnat . lbn haadt
aarachm3nlt .3rrlrndr . cood[ttr hc.dr

. tlrs p.ndut . lrncl ud litlitrgl
. fr{cu lnmo oaBlmU

lvailablc in zinc or coppcr. Cusrom rcproductton inquirics invitcd.

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complae etalog $2.5o. P.O. Box 3e3, Nwa&, MO 6477t. 8oe64r-4o38 . fax

Architectural Ornamen ts
availableNow thefrom F. Norman ofmukers -AnrHi aCorporatron. Slccl Ceilings

shcet

4r7-667-a7o8

Ovcr I3lJ0 caralog ircms

complctc, 1 00 ycar.old linc of architcctural
. noldlagr . bduilrB . idtlr
. b?xlGtt
. qbch
. rell6

. Erolb

. lctvc
. urB
. c.pia.h
.lclor
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DON'T PAINTYOUR
Pa nl drastica y reduces the elficiencv of steam & hot
wale"adralo's and wood enc,osu'es are Door heal
COnOuCIOTS

Affodable Ace Radiatu Enclosures...
a Oller durability of steet with baked enamel f nish n

decorator colors
a (eeo o.apes. wai s & cerirnqs u,ear
a Proiecl heat oul rnto the room

afSCO #EEBH:ii:,.'J,Tl][:
Manutacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Wnte or Phone ToitJree
1-800-543-7040

RAD!ATORS

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 120
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email: info@ greenstoneslate.com

www. g reenstoneslate. com



Large

Diameter

Fits

standard

plumbing

Circle no. 459

Circle no. 193

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

o Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" to 7'

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

P0. 8ox I83
Eagleville, PA 19408

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

6t0 831-l2It
lor a iree brochure

www.salterspiralstaar.com

Custom Shutters
lntsrior and Extsrion
Uholesale to the Public

2 1/2" Ioveablo louver,
r"alrod panel and flred huver
Bhuttq.s, Guttom tlnlCmd or
urfi nlCud. GomDhte cdocthn
of hadmro.

$2.00 brochure

$luttu 0epot
r.l lu li7
Gmanu' Gf il222
?00. 6It .lfl{

a

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
ShiP nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., PO. Box 338, Dept JHO

lvoryton, 6 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

a 7

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymax' Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a

variety of historic roof

types, as rvell as masonry

and stucco lvalls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to olher

systen'rs. Acn'max svstems atc easv to apply and

come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on the Acrylic s.vstcm tough enor.rgh

to stop leaks cold.

,dPnpspRvATIoN
TflU Pnonucrs, Iuc,g 

l'roa.,irg Amrri.ui h,ritu8e.

1,80#; i.ot5z3
ll1 Bnroke Srreet o \{eJia, PA 190{'l

61C.565-5i55 . Fax: 610-891-0814
u mv.prescrvrrionprttlucrs.cotn

TNRoon
RrsronenoN

An Ol-o Housg is being restored,

a New House is being built in q
traditional style, you need the

ZOOZ Ot-o -Housr JounNels
RrstoRnrtoN DtRrcroRv

.0--_ld=$"s_-_-.Fit i
HISTOfiAIIOt\I

ilfitil0fiYffifi
t".
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2002 Summer Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

m$F;IP.ll olduouse

€
I|

Circle no. 142

11O OLI)-HOUSEIOURNAL MAY/JUNEZ0un2
www.oldhousejournal. com

Circle no. 185

The beauty of slate in a lightweight, maintenance-
free option for those who care about quality.

lnfomation: Po. IJI'A

722-1232
4218-l
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Cnston-lensth
SPANDRELS a(Id
a new ditttensiott.

O

PLUS MANY OTHER

-for-
INrBRron & Exrnnron

FREE
192 pg. MlsrnR
Cereloc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direu supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,
and exceptional

Our huge variety
Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
hotne's exterior!

Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will creatc magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and wc
will prove it to you!

urc just the beginning!

D (]OUNTRY-

I70 BRACKETS
ffi.rffi

a

lndaer6req6

" 
cf,r'cl it e c tur a l - ({cc e n ts

lp IBsiUrrBr"[Btail$

Ctcle no. 177

BRACKETS,
IIEADERS,

CASINGS, und
CORNER BLOCKS
will trunsJorm tour
pluin openings.

Free 192 page
Master

2txt2

Optional

PO Box 39 MSC 4038
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 I s8
,: Established tgzg .:,

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209

Clraioc
Also available - 208 oase
Porch Design Eo-otc
How to design, build, and
decorate your drearn porch!

OnlY s6e-5

Priority
Mail s3

Circle no.452
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ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE SYSTEM
for the REPAIR & PREVENTTON ol

WOOD DECAY

WOOD CARE

Quality P roducts, Knowledgable Staff
Excelling in Customer Service

800-827-3480
www.iwoodcare.com

Email :staff @ woodcaresystems. com

/vl SESYST

f*i
;u

:.

www. oldhouse.journal.com

Circle no. 215

westforge.com

Authentic
Hand Forged and Cast

o Door Hardware o

r Door Hinges and Knockers o

. Kitchen and Bath Accessories r
o Casement Fasteners .

o Wholesale pricing o

. Secure Online Shopping (Visa/MC) .
. Large Selection of Designs & Colors .

FREE SHIPP'NG
on orders over $200

when submitted with this ad!
(Valid in US and Canada only.

Not valid with any other sales or prohotions.)
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Allied Windows... ....78
.See ,rrrl ad on bace 9l
lnvi:ible Sr.'rin Wind.,ws - 

Match rrtry
s inJorv :ltant' r,r c\)lor. R('ln()\'al'le .t,,rin
* i.J,,tt, l-.iithe in.iJe rrr otttsiJt. $2.25 c,'1.,r
lrr,,.hlrre. $0tr-445-54 I I I uu u.invisihlestr)ntlr.c()rn

American Bath Factory .....552
See our a) un Dacc JO.l

Mrrrrulitctrtrer .,f thc rr',rrl,l'. fincst ictteJ cl:rri -

f,r,r birthtrrhs. u hirln,r,l:, chrttnt'agtte lllasslgc,
lauccts. rink: :tn.l a(:ce:5(rries. Fice ltteratrtrc.
S00-454-BATH; nnir'.rhehath:l\)t.( ( )m

Antique Hardware Store. ... ' 80

,q,dffi ry"ra..* i'.'":f.ff ,8"'J5[if, ]r. IJ,rnl - t,' ri-rr,l,s.,llt l i ::i.*"""$rd#** 
I"::1":tll*:l,T l;i,llrrl,ltl:l:t 

":i:;lll'il5:
catitl.Lt. d00-42 2-qq82 ;

u rvw.:inti.luuhal Jwilr(.c()lll

$:i,:,Y,Xr5ff.' ,o

ii il$;j[ii]ti$i$ii[ij"
Frir: lrter.rtlrr-r-. \\'$.\\'.JrrL)\\'-tltstelrer.colrl

Arts & Crafts Industries -.......79
, f \ri our aJ on page 87
re & Cratts hdustll€s -M;, ;;tr;,;;r;f '1.,., 

ir1,,,,,,,, rlrrir l i r y rr'f r(iluc r i \ )ns

i of Artt & Cr4ft:-periorl f trrnltulc. 4 c()llectl()ns.

h[#1r;*i[ir[i;s'.p*t 
L'ree'lr .,r'lr .r,r'le

#ffi AZEK Tiim Board -... 84
See our ad on Dape 26
800-Z j 5-83 Z0; rirvw.azek.com

Beniamin Moore .....4)q
See 6ur ad on bape 29
Fl,r ili. G.t o'aifit and the best results' look no
further than vour local Beniamin Mo-orq dealer.
Call 800-6PAINT6 for voui nearest dealer or
uiiiirs on the Web at www.benjaminmoore.com.

BlackCove CabinetryrM .....480
.Sec our aJ un h,tse -14
Frrc I irerilir.lre. q(ra- 

2 ()2 -St');o

Crown Point Cabinetrv
Sii ,ur nd,/ll Dfl[es 8S, ql,SJ
Shakcr & e,rrly Arnericetr crthittctry. Free c,,lor lrt-
rr;ltrlre. SOC-qog-4qq4 11 11 11.611,11 11-p0int.cotn

Decorative Iron
Scc ,;trr arl tn baPe 22
L)ccL,rative Iri,rri,ffcrs thc nati()n's large"t on-line
crltilh)s rrl 111'61r1n1ivg irotr, clstings, and ti,rged ste.l
pr.,J,,.'i.. e,rral,,H $ I C. 888- ]80-9278:
WU,tt .tleCtrftt t tvC tf( rn.CL)tll

Decorator's S,rpply Corporation .......110
Str: rrur aJ ,rrr Oagd 102
I\.4xnuth( rules I6.000 Jiffercnr ()n)ilmcnts rn plaster,
u()()Ll. cr)lnn(rriri.rrt. Esr;rhli.heJ in 189J. FreC
litcretr.rre ui ailirhlc. 77 \-847-6100;
www.decorittorssupply.corn

Fischer & Iirouch .. '. '..91
St]e r.,rlr nd t,rif,,rse 90
Pl,rstcr (Jlu,rmcit. Rcst, rrat i, rn anJ rcl'roJuction -

rvith 6hcr-rcinf.rrcc.l l.laster. C,,rnplete catalog .rf
I 500 ircrn", $10. 2 l6-]61'1840

Follansbee Steel . .... '....93
.See ,.,ur ad on Dase 93
l\4et,rl Ro.,finc M:rrcrials. RAIIDDRI acrvlic, u'atcr-
l.,rse.l metel p,iint. Frce crt,,l,,g. 80C-624-6906;
ws w.folrfe. l6c()rp.coln

H.A. Framburg I Co. .......--l'il
See uur ad on I'age I /
800-7qo- 55 I 4 u ww.lramhttrg.crrnt

Hammock Source .......161
Ste our al on bapc 9 1

HrnJcr,rfte,l ini 100-v.rr' trl.l traJiti,rtr, the
Orrrrinal Rrwl-ey. lslanJ Rtrle Harnm.,ck
nr.lvi.les cillnl(,rt ()f Iltsl()rlcal nr()fr)rllr)ns.
BJO-64 ]- I522 : tt u s.1.arvIe1 s c,,ttt

Hartford Conservatories . . .. .., .. .?.79
Scc c,ur ad rn Dapc 2l
The Hartf,'rd'C'"nservatory is e onstrttcteJ ,rf s"liJ,
s. lect h,rrJw,n'J with safetv telnptreti glass & has a

iit.tirne \ irrrilrtty. Free literartrre. 781-ql7-9050

Abatron, Inc 228

idants :rnrl

&
)n.c( )ltt

ouT o?1

c ()llrll()t l

concrete st()1le
l LrJ.rli-l t' th. li** qu,l,rr

[ffi

slltrfort.
Drcon,rrrvE InoN

Dscor uors Srpptr Cormrtrtot

FISCHER & JIBOUCH CO.

fOI.LANSBEE

w

BRIWAX .....171
See our ad on Dage 96 .

P#y*Iir$i?Ti'nl;,!t':k,:'.s*lS:.','lildlo[+f rqal,pml
vear tra,lition of pafrpering your fine wood.
800 - 5 27 - 49 29 ; www. b riwax.com

Hvde Park Fine Art of
M6;Idil;;Ina.- ..... .....584
-t.. ,rr, 46l"trtl lrasc J0
i [uJ.]l,,rk ta(c" t,ri.le itr crearilrg herrutiiul pl:rsttr
cr5,,rr rrr.lJirrg, frie:c. ,rnJ e.,ft.rt. lll thc tr.rLllri\)lt
,'i tl-r. gr",ri .i,lJi,,t ,,[ Ettr()fean. crafrsrnen. skille.l
:lrtisilns clcat\' arehitcctttrltl attd ( )rnlllnr'ntill f laslcrs
th:rt can trltnstirrttt lr,tntcs ittl,' p;llaces.

i IU-7Co-05C4: u'uu.hyJe-l,ark.c,rrn

International Door & Latch'.........165
Sea r-,ur nd un Fasc 10
i'r,,Ju.r* ,,[ 

",iliJ 
Cr,tftstttrtt, BtttrHal,,w. Ct r11xgq',

,',.1 Cl,,.ric \lvlc D\n)rs, SiJclighr', i)rl\l Trirlls()ms
llrr. e.,ntuletttent inu .,rIiJ f.rrgcJ Latch Sett.
hvrril'rl'li lrclrarrsrnH rrrrJ Pr.:[inithing.

BBIWAX p#IY*I; oiieso sz

:rcnl Ask f,'r BRIWAX ;rt \'()ur lt)crll ltar'lwrtre'
pr,ii.t -.r. .tnriqttus stor u. 800-646-4 506;
u rvs hris ;tx.clItr;ll c(lltl

Carlisle Restoration Lumber " " " 'lZ7
Bc-artiste. i :iiJl;Ji. I ili,'fl.' i'i,,, r. Fr,,,,ri rrs, I n r I rr

<--,ffi^rcrrw:R- tr;tJll tul) r )l , )tlr ll('rililgc 11q ltitr . l'cctt Atttr'ri';i :
,,,i"..1 (', , i,'1,"n .r,'(t..1 ['1lrirrg t]'r'ov'r l0
ycirrs. Free Litc'rqrture B00-595-966i;
tvu's-.u'i Jeplankflixlriug'ctlttl

ffir l..,i,l,iT .?:1,:i1,iTtif." rq r r, rhe rrr,n Shrrp, ha:
#,n.,*o,no tl'lL.rve,l a r(ltltalioll li'r,qrrality irttd valtte.in:piritl
$fi uonurocruieror .Lairi. T[e Ii,,p Slrlt, ptfer. it. Clst\)tncrs the vcr]ffi l;lil ll il:;:i:'&,X:' $ill#,:J.,3::i f{,';',ll ;,fil;,.

,,",1 AIt WelJeJ Crtstotrt Units FREE
catrrk,!. 8t10-51 ]-7417, exr. OHJ.
,r'ww.fh e I r'rr r Sh,'P. t t'r n/OH J

MarvinWindows "'""32)
Sce our ad on Dase 12

M,,r.:i,, Win,(,*" ,rtirrs a l0-1'agc c;rtalug tcururirlq
thcir rr',,r,.1 ltrt.l ela.l $(x)\l wiilJ()ws;tflrl drrrfs'
Ee,Lrrtiiul col(rr t)h()t(rglallrs,rnJ inftrrtnatirrn rrn

Mltui,r. *tarrJ.irJ etrJ custottt 1t1't111.1' flgs'
S88-5 l7-82 5 ]; \\'\\'\\'.nl:rrvin.( ()ln

The Iron Shop

_mrrnr;t

u
cR0t]ltl

IITU

I]flROIlJRRE rcstorittt( )r-I

dc
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Mitsubishi ......99

il;.:n$:ir'rsily S,nrr,",,,i rhe Mr Sri,n \k
i$.11,;',ii!lTzti::iliai!"'rs & he rt tr\ rnfs "gJ

Steptoe & Wife ....-150
See our ad on page I00
Dec,,rative cail rr(rn snir.rl anJ straisht staircase
kit.; irrchirectur,rl an.lornarnental rnetalwork
rnclrr,ling r;rrlinqs.,qrates, grillc.; Curtains UP,''
,lrapc.r1 lrrrrJrr'.rre.$ l. literirure. 800-461 -0060;
i r-rto(?s tep 1osu' i te. c tt rrr

Superior Clay . .

.lee irtrr ad Ltn page 9L)
Manrrtacttrrrrs lf cl.rt chirnnev tonr
Frreplitc. ! ()l!IIl,)r'ret1{. Vi.it ,,irr !ile
u'u u.rurnford.cotn.

Oak Leaf Conservators ............5B3
See our al un Dape I 1

TreJirit,nallt' skilleJ Briti'h .le.irners an..l crafrs-
lllan create, cun\truct, anLl tnsra'll cu.t.,m, ltish
qtralitl ctrnservatr)ries. Mahocant tintL,er anJ
rr-ue Jrr iJe.l-lire rhruhle gla:irig. Lirerirrurc S10.
800-160-6281

Qld California Lanterns .....404
Sc'e our ad on Dapc 22
Calitirrnia hrrt.,iv anJ arcltitrcture irrsnire our
larrterrr Jesigns. PasrJena sr.ries of Arti & Crafts
lirntern5, Shrrtterr Mill scrics of rniJ- 1800s t,il
lrrnterns_. Frec catal.rg. 800- 5 77-6b79;
rv$ $'... ldc a I if.,rniir. c,t"rn

Qld World Stoneworks ......486
See our ad on Dape 9
Firrc line rrf cast'stone rnantels hr. lea.lins
.lc:igner. A.iantahle ro al[ ,',lrrun' r. anil fieral
irr.eir firebt,xis. Free cirral,,g. 800j600-81 l6;
u'rr'i.v. oltlrl,orl,]stoner.t'orks. con-r

Pozzi Wood Windows@
(a division of Jeld-Wen)
See our ad on rhe-inside /iorrr corer
H;rnJcrafteJ rn BenJ, Ores,,n, R,::i !7txrJ
WinJ,'ws ensurc uniurna.srJ uualitv,tnJ custom
helrury in evury rrinJori anJ nirir, J.,.,r. F,,,
p1!ggq l1t911rirr. .rI a tlealcr'nrirr you. call
800-257-9663 exr. RS()HI ()r \.i5ir
$'u $'.p():zi.c()m

Rainhandler ..... ....213
See our nd on Dase 8J
RlinhanJlcr-mu".lern irI ternati \.( t(r sutter\.
Ctrttve rtS rotrf rlrnoff t() rain ilzeJ Jron.. Snread,
thrrn 2 to 1 feet irway fr,,m.home. N{.t*i"-g.
!r) mailttenilnce, nu gr()unLl erosirrn. Free
Lr trratrrrc. 800-942 - J0 I 4; u ri.r.r'.rainhand ler.c.rm

Reiuvenation Lamp & Fixture ....105
Se,:- our ad on the hcck'ct,r,er
Arrt herrtic L rght_i r rg Rt,pr.rJrrctions. Ovcr 2ll0
chanJcliers. wall hrackir., p,,16h lithr: & lamnr.
Vicrorirrn_, Art. & Cratr: & Ne,,cla!.ic stvles. '

hrt'r catalog. 888- 14 l-8548
ri'u'u'.re.j uvenation. com

Renovator's S,rpply .

-*: Sa.' our ad on Dap.,'JS '

ffiffi Barhrrnrn Fixruie. & A
cirhincr har.lu.are. Licht
800-65e-020 l

Thsman Roofing Products ..........128
See our ad our on Dape 33
DECRA@ sr.,ne t.,ited :reel tile. shake and
.hingle r,x'fing sysrerns, nranufirctured by Tisman
Ro.rting arr\l fr()\'en :rrtrunJ the worl,l fcir over 40
years.

Unico .......207
See otr al, on page 25
The rnini-Jucr hearins anJ cooIins svstem
specitically .le.ieneJ rI nreserve rh"e architectural
interrritL,rf olJer anJ hi!t,rricalIy significant
ltomcs. rrec lrterature.
800- 52 i-0896 wwu'.r-rnicosysrem.com

United Wood Craftsman .... .. . . .168
See our ad on Dape 87
Relr,rJucinq Crifrsman Srt Ie lurnirure in
tradirional rnarcrials for vour Bunsalow.
Han.lcrafring selecre,l Ciaftsman Srvle oieces
uith srricr aJhcrencc ro nroDortion lnd
irrucrure. Free lirerarrrre.^909-584-0074;
u'u'rr,. unitedu,ooclcraftsmen.conr

Van Dykes .........195
See our al, on page 14
ThousanJs of items gcareJ towards vintage homes
and antique turrrirurc rest()ralion. Hardware.
carving:, rnoulJingi, corhcls, furniture. accessories
irnJ mrrch_ nrorel S00-558- l2l4;
rvrvrv.vandykes.com

Mxen Hill .........109
See our aL on page 105
S_uperhly hrrndcrafted Cedar Cazebos and
Shutrers l.y Vixen Hill have ser rhe srdnJard.
Frcc I iternrLrrc. B)a -42 ) -27 66; www.vixenh il l.com

White River .... ...245
See our ad on the Inside Back Couer
800-5 58-0 I 1 9 u,wrv.rnouldings.com

Withers Industries ........575
See our ar) on page 34
Family uwneJ and .rpcrareJ Withers lndustries
provides superior quality service and Iead-time.
Specirrlizinq in rhe cusrom manufacture of all
w(,t)(l interi()r anJ exteriUr plantation shutters.
Free lireratrrre. 800-285- l6l 2;
lvu.w. withe rs int'I. com

Wood Beautiful@ . ...... . ..126
Sqe our als on pages 78 A 79
I liis irrspirational magazine from Minwax@
(ontatns J6 pag.s filled wirh excitins home
inrprovement projecls, Jecorarins ideis an,l
cxlert .w()oJ ffni:hing tips anJ reihniques. Free.
Also visit ,,ur Web sile it rvwq'.nrinwax.com.

Woodstone ...... .. .221
See our ad on page 121
Sl.ecialty,wtrod s indows. Palladians, srraishr &
firn rransforrns. $5 car:rlog. 802-lZZ-9212 i'
www. woodstone.c()m

coN5tRvAloRtts of yoRK

sEs$fl$e

ffi

STEmoE&v{FE

st.Pr*lon fl.rf (oRPottno\ .5 38

and Rumfbrd
'h sitc at

H \\rxrrlr l r) r\ B!\b. ()k!B'\.

DKIIA

i['fuffiystem

l@

ffiI'Lren HiIt
&E@

o : ;","{:.i :, ;: :,:; :!,

WvSaer
XllDgttllai9Oi{urr*[i t\i'

'fo,*,rano,-.H-

6)daJ\

. . .....i06
ccessories. Dot r, window,
ing lixrures. Free catalog.

ahvrildr&. tetd sat iuid' t s

A, L Sclrerd Uallfacturilg I

Schwerd Manufacturing .... ......447
Sce our ud on base t)2

ylrl, l;liflilff 
gJ';;li: 

.ii l*',': f , l,\\ po,,, nn ffi..ffic;rnltal\ anli , 'nilr)nal .rlrrrnirrrrrn hrr,es.
EsiablrsheJ l€60. Free lirerirrrrre. 412-? 66-o122;
u'i.r'rv.schrverdcolurnns. conr

Southern Wood Floors . .. ....541

3:;m#rlil,'.,ffrl,'],, nu,.r.,, r.L,ird.inss. n.t GIN@}tr(r' ., r(r rnak., Anti.;uc Hearr Prn.,. Hi]t,,ric 
-

u,r(,r{, nreticul.rusly mrlleJ ti,r fl,,,,rs. walls. rurJ
cir hiner :rock. Frr(i lit.raturc. 88t'-+gS- tl! E
u,rv\,,,,.st)uthernwoodfl oors.corn

Specifications Chemicals .........108
See our ad on page 1a0 WOODSTONE
W;rll re.tgrari.rn- repair cracked 1.la.rer walls anJ
ceiling:. lnstirll ea.ier thun uirllnaneri nrl net:Ll r()
r(lIrr)\c uoo.lwork. St.rps air rnfilri-ati.rn an,l
cruiltes;l van(rr harricr. Free literature.
SCt)- r47- lq32: u u u.snec-cheln.c(rnr
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AAAbbingdonpg. 107 ....... 111

7 I 8-2 58-83l3; u,wrv.abbingdon.com
Adams Architectural Wood
Productspg.llS ......176
Trirditional woo.l stortns, screens an.l sash
individually han.lcrafted to your
snccifieatit-rns. Free Li rerat ure.
8.J8-2E;-8 I 20: u'u rr'.irJatnsarch.coni
Al Bar-Wilmette
Platersps.99 . ........ 114
Sr.eci,rlistl in re:toration ,rf olJ do,,r anJ
*jind,,rt harJuare. Wr rrill rep;rir. refinish
()r olatc vour hardwarc. Extensive
c,,llecti,,n of salvage har.luarc r., replac.
arrv missinr: harJwar.'. Free lircrature.
800- lO0-6io2 r r'r'wu'.rrlbariviImcrte.com
American Home
Supplypg. 109 ........ 116
25-Vears i-n rest()rali()n sufnly with (rver
2.000 nct.,f anliuue s,,liJ hras: harJuarc,
all styf.s, anJ over 250 reproJuction
auri,.ruc JocrrtnenteJ liehts fr,,nr 1840
thru Arts arrJ Crafts. L.-itcrature $4.
4A8.246-1962
American International
Toolpg.89.... ...... 117

Manufactures and sells Paint Shaver and
S,rrrder Vac painr renr(rval proJuct. for
reguIar anJ [ea.l paint. Free Ii1.rature.
800-91 2 -5872; wivw.aitool.com
Architectural Grille pC. 18 . . . . . . 76
Bar grilles Sr pcrforated grilles custrrm
nraJE in any mrrterial or finish for heating
anJ ventilatins. Frec Literature.
7 I 8-8 32- I 200:"www.,rrchgrille.com
Architectural Timber &
Millworkpc.99 . .....' 119

Architecturai Milhvork. Free literature.
800-430-5473
ARSCO
Manu{acturing pg. 109. . . . . . . . . 120

Radiator covers ancl encl,rsures for steam
and hot wirter heating systems. Free
Literature. 800-543-7040;
www. arscomfg.com
Barn Shadow pg. lC6 ... 158
Antiuue wide nlank flooring custotn
nrilleJ frorn ,.ilri*.J u'()oJs. Full
rnillwork canabrlitv. Creative wholesale
nrarerial. irrclu.ling hearnerl. harn siding
and more. Literature $5.
87 7-l80-8446; wu'u'.barnshadou'.com
Belmont tchnical
Collese pg. lO(. ........ IZZ
Asroc. Jegree in Building Presenatton.
Free lrterarttre . 7 40-6q5-9500, ext. 4006:
rvww.htc.edu
Bilco pg.20 ... ........ Bl
2Jl-94 r-6 ]b l; wu w.bilc.,.corn
Bird-Xoe.li8 .......124
Reoellins"snikes, plastic rrr :taiuless sreel,
UV-nrotE.rLd nctiing, unobtrtrsive visuel
Jeviccs, stickl gel repellents, plastic
,r[[igar.rr hcad replic,rs to scarL geese 1r,,m
n,rnJs. Free literature.
iloo-ooz-roz t : www.bird-x.com.
BoralBrickspg.36. ......577
Bradbury & Bradbury pg. 36 . . . .125
Art s'allfarers. $12 catalt,g.
7 O? -7 46: I 9OO; www.hraJhJry.com

Broad Axe Beam pg. 94 . . . . . . . . .370
Pine flooring. 802-257-0064;
www.broad-axebeatn.com
Chadsworth's
1.800.Columnspg.94 ....87
Wo,,.l, P,,lySt,rne I\r an.l fihcrgla's
c\)[ulnns. Free Flier. Ide,r ho.,k $15
inciudes product portfolio.
800-486-2 1 1 8 wwu,.columns.colrl
Chelsea Decorative
Metal pe. 104 . . . .l ll
Tin Ceilines. S lbrt,churc.
7 I ) -7 2l-9200; www.thel inm:tn.cotn
Chestnut Specialists pg. 120 . .. ..593
Remanufacture flooring from reclaimed
irnti(lue harn Irrmhcr. Chestntrr, .rrrk, pine.
Free literrture. 860-2Bl-4209;
u,rvr.r,. chestnutspec.com
CinderWhitpg. 118 .. ...133
800- 5 2 7 -9064; wu,w.cincleru,hit.com
Classic Accents pg. 105 . . .134
Makers of oush-butt.rn licht switches,
wa[[ nlatcs, fancv t,rsse[', cor.l, m.,ulding,
Ho,,[ & EJrs,'n'light hrrlhs, erc. $2
catrl()g. www.classicacc('nts.nct.
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 118 ...115
Cutrer Pr.,jects. Fr.e literature.
6 I 6- r82 -2700; wrvw.clas"icgrrtters.com
Controlled Energy pg.94 ..... . ..136
European Sryle Tankless Water Heater.
Free literature . 800-642-3199;
wwlv.cechot.cr',m
Coppa Woodworkspg. 103 .. ....137
Wood screen doors. Frec catalog.
310-548"4142
The Coooerworks of
DonMilferpg. lO7 ......554
Arti:t Drrn Miller'. bronze & cof\ler
rainutrtter harJware has a historic look,
but exceeJs historic standar,ls of stretrgth.
877 -633 -9308; www.copperworks.net
Countrv Road
Associatesng. l0l .......139
Igth Cerrtuit reclairneJ r.ror,J for flooring
in nine, chesinut, .rak, heartnine and
heml,rck. BarnsiJing arrJ hanJ-heu'n
bearns. Free color literature.
845-677 -644t;
www. countryroadassociates'com
Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 105 . . .141
Victorian Millwork. $5 color catirlog.
717.243-0063;
www.cumberlandw,todcraft.com
Custom Wood Turnings pg. 110 . .l4Z
Custtrffi madc balusters, newel p,,sts,
hanJrail, porch po"ts anJ legs. Specialize
in rr,ning,'fluting & recding. Any wo,,d
species. Literrrruie $5. 860-767- lZ l6
Dakota Alert pg. 104. .. ....... .581
\Wir, les. .lrii, u'a1' rtIarttt.. Ktrus' an1rilne
somconc walLs or \lriv('s ont() y()[tr
fr()nert\. A c,rntplUte liltc ()[.ectlrir]'
lu.t.ms'f,,r art,unrl the ltoust. Frcc
liternrur.. 6Cr- I 5n-2772;
wwwdakotaalert.com
Dalton Pavillions pg. 97 . . ... ...343
We offer the finest pre-engineered
pavilion. an\l Ha:cl'{)r, rhippcJ
lhr!,ush('ut tlri Unite.l Stat.s anJ
lnr.:r'riationallr. C:rll ,,r uritt f.rr lree
coltlr catalog.'Zl5 -7 21 -l 492

Donald Durham pg. 104 . . . . . . . .147
Rock-Hard Putt1. Free literature.
5t5-243-049t;
ww\v. waterputt).. com
Erie Landmark pg. l8 . . . .149
Cusr,,m-Ma.le Plaqu.s. Free hr,,thrtrc.
800-874-7848; www.erielandmark.corn
Evergreen Studios pg. 120 . . . . . . . .82

$3 color brochure. 360-352-0694
Glass House pg. 107 . . . . . .96
[q'igns. fahricate* and erects w(l.)d frame
an,l insLrlate,l HIass conservlrt\)rics,
soLrriurns, glrrsi r,,.rf sysretn:, speciaIty
skylight., ornamenral tnetal urrk,
varirble trim enh:tncentents. Frt'c
literature. 800-222-3065
Good Time Stove pg.107 . .......160
Ar-rtiquc Stoves. 888-282-7 506;
www. goodtimestove.c()tl-I
Granville Manufacturins pc. 97 . . .162

Quarter.awn ClaphoarJs. Free hr,rchure.
802 -7 67 -47 47 ; www.woodsiding.com
GrateVentspg.9T ......161
Manufacturer of woodcn floor and wall
rTrourll€J grrtes. Egg crAte (rr Lrrtlvef
styles. Fr,,m 2"x1U' t,, 2A'x\1". Special
or.lrrs welcolne. $2. hr,,chtrre.
815-459-4306
Greenstone Slate Co. pg. 109 . . . .156
Vermont roofing, slate, tools &
accessories. Stanclard & architectr.rral
grlrJes :rvailuhle in a wide rangc oi col,rrs
that are manufactured to snecificatiotrs.
Free literature. 800-619-4333;
www. greenstonesl ate.com
Heritage Mesquite
Hardwood pe.92 . .......465
The lea.line rnanrtfactttrer ,rf high qtrality
mesouite harJwo,,d fl,,,,11ng. The solid
*,,,rd fl.r.a rrntirrn thar surnasse: all
others in sta[.ility and perf,,rmance. Free

literature. 888-454-9902 ;

www.heritagemesquite.com
Historic Houseparts pg. 105

Snecializing in architecturrrl salvage rnd
restoratii)n supplie.. \ile .rffer a large
selection ol vintage attd reproducri,,n
harJuare, Ii,ihrirrg uo,rJu',,rk, plumhing.
Free literatr.Lre . 888-558-2379 ;

u,rvw.historichouseparts. com
Historic Lighting pg. 111 . . . . . . . .452
Arr. & f12f1s period lighring, ftrrniture
& acce"sories. ilcpresen"t ing Toc,,l art iran*
wt,rking in the criftsman sl)le.
858-7 5? -97 7 0; www.h istoricl i ghting.com
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 106

For restoring great olcl chirnneys in great
old homes. Ca1l HomeSaver,
800-437 -66E7. Free literattrre.
vywlv.homesin,er.com
Hull Historical
Millworkpg. 102 ...'....490
Molding of ell kinds.
*'u'u'-h r rllh itr.rriczr[.cc,m
Hutchison Western fg. 92 . . . . . . .148
M anufirctr-rrcr and tl istribtttor of fenc ir-rg

& wir. nro(lucrr. Livcstock eqrripmcltt
.rnJ hrril.linc fr(,.luci.. Fr.',' litcrrttLtr..
l0 l-287-2E16 www.hrttchi.,,n-irrc.c( )rn
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HVAC Quick pg. 10i
Kirclren & harh venrilarion, Jrver-boosrer
[,rns, [ilters, tankless \\':lter heaters &
nr()rc at besr nrices. Exnert a.lvice.
877 -7 I 1-4822: www.hvacqrrick.c,rrn
Innerglasspg. 108 .......589
800 -7 43 - 6207 ; www.storln\r'indou's.corn
JMS Wood Products pg. 107 . . . . .214
A liril lirre rrt u'txrJ r()nc lr)()u[Jinss anrl
11)ne c(,lurnn). Ranging fr.rrn l/4" in
dranrctcr t,, 24" in Jirrnrctcr. In rrrr1.
specics. Cu:l(rlil ls r.r'cll at a) lro(tuctt()n
runs. 818-709-8674
King's Chandelier
Companyns. 104 .......172
Victt,ri;rn rclr(r\hrcti()ni,,f h'rnJ p,,lisheJ
hrrrss rrnJ trj.liri,,nrrl crt:tal ch;rnieliers
zind sconces. $5 color catalog.
l-16-62 l-6 1 88; u'u'rv.chandelier.c,,rn
Mac the Antioue
Plumberfs. lig ........1?4
llrrrnhing Iightinu anJ harJii.,rrc tirr the
cntirc hon)e u itlr vir:r sclecti,,rr. Or.ler
,rur 2Otr+ fager color catalog (rctirnJirhle)
()r sh()F online. Car:rlog $6 

'

800-9 I 6-BATH ; u s rr'.anr i.;rreplunrher.c,,6
Mad River Woodworks pg. 108 . . .345
$ l. catal.,g. 707-668-;671 ;

wwrr'. madriveru,oodr.r,orks.corn
Mestek/Space Pak r.e. 119.. ... . . )5?
4 1 1 - 5 61 - 5 5 l0; u'u'rr:.sf acepak.c,,rn
Miracle Sealants pg. 119 ........591
800-350- 1 90 i ; u,wu,.miraclesealanrs.corn
Nixalite of America pg. 97 . . . . . .178
l)igetrn Contr,rl. Free hruchrrre.
800-624- 1 1 89; www.nixalire.com
Ole Fashion Things pS. 99 . . . . . . .433
Supplier of clawfirttt tub sholver
enclosures, hanclhel.l showers, tub fillers,
Jrain:, suppll sct: illrLl ilcc(.ssori(,5. Rritss,
chrome anJ nickel finishcs. Frce
Literattrre. 317 -234-4800
Period Lighting pg. 106 . . .377
E:rr_ly Amcric;rn lightirrg- Large:r
collqqll.a t,f lutherrric refrrrJLlLll.ln5.
Sophisticatecl st1,lg rn., bear.rty.
Unsurpassed craftsmanship. 800-828-6990
Catalog $5. wwu'.periodlighting.com
Preservation Producrs pg. ll0 ....185
Preservation & Restoration. Free cirtalog.
800- 5 5 l-0523;
www.preservatittnprttducts.com
Reggio Register pg. 108 . . .189
Marrut:rcttrrer of a complete linr. ,rf
elrgilnt cilst-hrass, cast-lr()n, cast-
alruninum, and u,ooden clecoratir-e grilles
and rcgisters. Fruc Litcrrlture.
978-77 2- 149 l; www.rcggi()rcgister.c()nr

Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of-the-
c(nlur\', an.l Arr" & (jrrrfr. Iighring. ca"
anrl elcctric Iixtrrrc.l inreri{)r'an\l exleri()r,
sc()nces. petrJants,,ulrll hrirckets. Free
col,,r crttal,,g. 800- 166- I ]47;
l|w,w. lYestfieldn j.corn/ftry
RTI PEX Piping Systems pg. 90 . .100
Ra.lianr heating f,,r anV nruiccr, anv rimt'.
Floor, walls anJ cciling..'Experiencr rhc
clean, elficient, cornf,,rr ,'f radianr
heating. Free Literature
800-784-02 l4; u,rvu'.rad ianr-rech.com

Salter Industries pg. 110 ........193
Stairs. Free literarure. 800-368-8280
SanitaryForAll pg. 102 .... ....500
Macerirting systems allow installation of
extrir bathroorn facilities almost anvwhere
in a hrrilJinu. It'. n,, lonHcr Jicrare.l bv
thc nee\l ti,r grrr"r, fl,,w. Frec lireratuie .

119-8)4-| I l4; u'u w.s;rniflrr.g1r11
Shuttercraft, lnc. pg. 118 .. . . . . .585
Cornplete line of quality wood shurrers:
ilrrerror & cxteri\)ri lnr)\'eahle l()uver,
fixcJ l,,uver, raisc.l pancls, hrrrJwarc &
full painring servicc. Free lirerature.
703 -?.4 5 -2608; wrvwshutrercraftinc.com
Snelling's Thermo-Vac,
Inc.pg. 106... ...196
l)ecorative Ceiling Tiles. Free lirerarure.
3tB-929-7398
SouthwestForge pg. 111 . . .. ....177
These lntirtlrc l,r han.l forucJ r.r,llecti.rns
hirve hecn han.l cral:teJ and rnachineJ r,r
c,rrnplements zrll styles of architectrrre and
u,ill age with distinction. 810-373-4816;
u'u,u,. shopsouthwestfrrrge.com
Stairways Inc. pg. 12A ..........588
Mrrnufirctrrrcr spiral stairs in mer:rl,
stainlt's., rrlunrinurn ,rnJ woo.l. Free
brochure. 800-23 1 -0791;
u'u'r.r,. s ta i rrvays inc. corn
Stairworldpg. 108 .......198
Strtircases & Stair Prrrts. Frec ciltalL)!.
800-187-77 I I ; www.st:rirworH.conL
Steven Handelman
Studios pg. 108 . . .546
Hrrn.l f,,rgc.l ir.rn lighting inspirl.J hr
Errropcarr anJ rraJirionrrl carlv 2Oth-'
ccntilr) Atncric:rrr Archirccrure. Or cr 3 50
Jist inctivc origirr:rl designs.
805-962-5 I t9;
wwrv.stevenhandelmanstudi()s.com
Swan Company pg. 104 . . .157
licturc h'rngcrs, ni(-trtre lrtrokr, f icture
nrtils. tr,,rtt ,rnt iqrre huttt,rrs rrn j picturc rail
rn,rl.ling lh:rr will takc \'(,u I.:rck in rirne.
Lirr.rartrr,.' $4. 5 10-865-4 IOql
rvll,ry. su,anp ic ttrrehangers, cr'rrtt
Thnglewood
Conservatories pg. 103 . . .166
Tanglt'r.1, x,.l't elegant c( )lrserval ( )rics 

-c;tcl't ()ne it llni!11(. w,,rk ,rf art - rcflect a
titnt'lcss classical srylc, heauti{trllv hlenJe.l
u ith rn,,.lcrn-da1 cr:rftsnrrrrrship inJ
rnirreriirls. _Lirer,'iure $ I 2. 8Lr0-) 29-292 5 ;
u rvu'. t, r r tg lcs tl.rJc.,n.g1921.,ri es.cot.n
Texas Iron Gate &
Fencepg.101 ....281
Iron fences. grtes, hedt anJ glrrJen
h,rr.ler.. $4 hr,,chrrre. 940.il7.27 18;
wwur. texasironfence.c,rrn
Thos. Moser
Cabinetmakerspg.ST ....16?
Free catalog. 800-708-9045;
www. thosmosef.c()ltt
Timberlane
Woodcrafterspg. 100 .....205
Shrrtters. Free colrrr cat:ll()t:.
800-2 50-2 2 2 I ; u rvw.t irnhrrl:rlre-rr', tr )J.cr)ln
Timeless Materials
Corp.pg. 120 ....394
800-609-9613;
wvyw. t i me le ssrnate ri itls. crtrn

I Touchstone Woodworks pg. 104 . .587
Mtrrtise anJ ren,rn rnah,,[anv screen
st()rm J()()rs, inJividually harrJcrafteJ f,,r
thc Jiverse rangc oi si:es anrl sr|le:,
|eculiar trr rrl.l hotrses. Literatrrre $1.
330-297 -1313
Trojan Manufacturinq
Inc.pg. 120... ...54A
A Leader in Porver Ti;ol Accessories,
Tiojan Manufacrurers Porrable Stands for
Miter Sarvs, Thhle Saws and Tile Sa,,vs,
Pr,r-QrraIity Sawh,,rses :rnJ ,,ther Tiro[s
f,,r Contract,,rs. 800-745-Z 120;
w\r'l\:. troj antools. corn
Van Martin Woodworks pg. 107 . . .171
Free literattrre . 305,292-0085 ;
www. vanlnart inwoodworks.c<.)rn
Victorian Lighting
Worksl,g. 121 ...... .....208
Vntage Woodworks pg. lli . .. ..209
Archit,:cttrraI Details. Vast arrav,,f
hrtrckets, r,rrhcls, gahle .lecorations,
rn,,r11.lings, p,.rch parrr. screen J,u,rs, &
tntrclr rnorcl Frec 192-page Mastcr
Catalrrs. 901-j56-2158
Ward Clapboard pg. 108 . . . .. ...212
Qttartersrtrln eIa1.h,,,,r,1t. Frc., hr,rchure.
801-496- 158 1

Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 110 . . . .459
SLrre-look ro,rf 5[int1. rnade fr,,rn
recycle.l tire rrrhher rrntl [r,,Iyrners. Free
literature. 800-865-8784;
t'u'w. u'elshmountainslate.cour
W.F, Norman
Corp. pgs. 10i, 109 . .Zlt,4OZ
Tin Ceilings. $J catalog. Archireoural
Sheet Metal Ornamenr.s. $2.50 catalog.
800-641-4038
Wood Care Systemspg. 111 .....215
800-82 7-1480; www. iwootlcare.conl
Worthingtonpg. 102 .....305
800-u2 i- 1 608;
\\,ww.worthingtonOnli ne.com
XIM Products pg. 103 . . . .218
When ordinary primers are nor enough.
Free literarure. 800.603.9956 -
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COMFORT{BLE HISTORIC TAOS

CtlARlvl, AMBIENCE - hrilt 1 70G-199G.

Integnty int:rct. 2200 sq. ft. hnnd done Adobe

rrtenor: 11 rcx'rms, { fireplaces, indcxn-outcltx-n

kitchen, attached garage, zoned nat. gas heat.

Fror-rt, rear liveable ponals. Pnvate/walleJ easy

maitenance gardens on naturaltzed 1/3 acre.

Paved road, library, studio, 2-3 bedrarms, 2

tiled full ba*s, old brick flcnr, hrgh ceilings,

sorne old windor,,s. Prime ltratnrn. Under

J80K fiorn owner. (505) 758-8169.

TEXAS

lu'rdmark at 3900 Avenue C was built in

1894. It has a lxge entry with a carved stair'

case, origianl comer fireplaces, (rmal dining, 2

living arer-s, 5 bectcxrrrs, 3 1/2 ba*s,4 prxches

and the largcst krt in the Hyde Park N.rtional

Register Disuict. $674,500. Qrntect Lin Team,

the Kinney Qrmapany (512) 472'1930 t-r

Ltearn@oldaustinrealtor.con-t

,116 OLI).HOUSE JOURNAL \{ARCH / AIRII- ]OO]

AUSTN, TEK{S - Ths 1890 house at 1420
\rVest Avenr:e is in a roiv of 4 Luge Ciry of

Austu-r Landmark houses overltrckmg Shoal

Creek to d-re west and downtown to the easr.

The home has 4 bednnms, high ceilings and 4

can'ed rnantels. Ready for restc'rration, the large

site inch:des a cottage, grages fcn 5 can and a

garage apartmenl $1.2 M. Gntact L[r Team,

The Khrney Grmapny (512) 472'lL)30 or

Iteam@olclarstinrealto.corn

HOLLY SPRINGS, MS-C-oxe Place, 1858

Gothic-revival vilia in 8-acre park. Natiornl

Register, state landrnark, easement to MS Dept'

of Archives and i{istory. General Gr.urt's head-

quarten during L)ecernber i862 serge cdVck-
burg. Silverplated hirdware, rnarble fireplaces,

perkxl chrndelien and fuminrtre. Wtxl &
Perot cast-iron gates as at West Point. Restora-

tion pusible fiom pericxl oil painting.Thi.ry

rniles xruth of Menrphrs TN ai4xnt. G,r,ner

B.G. Fant, (202) 244-1647

Real Estate

NEEDS RESTORING- Ca 1890 historic horne

in histonc distnct of friendly TX town. Still fea-

tures some stained glas wtndows, hevelecl glass,

hanlwtxxl fluxs, wonderful wtxi rur-rdes & rnoulc{-

ing,s. Z bedrmms, 1 bath. Just loadecl with charm

& waiting to be brought back to its ongirul teauty !

$45,000.

United Country Real Esute (800) 999-i020, Ext.

108. www.unitedcounffy.com

Callfor Americon ?ecsr.res - a full color

magazine of older and histonc propenies fcn sale

- coast to coast. Just $3.95

VICIOzuAN ELEGANCE-Bui1I in 1903 by

prominent kxal bar*er, it sits on comer 1ot in

area known as "Silk Sttrking Lane." Boasrs 4

BR, fonnal living nxm w/ omate oak fireplce

mantel, 8 ft prrcket doon leadrng to ftnmal

dinrng rcnm, den/lbo,y, bath d original claw-

frxx tub, front & back folers, open starway &
much nxrre. In frienclly MO town. $149,900.

Lhitet Orrruy Real E*ate (8C0) 999-1C20, E\t 1m

u,,lrru'ritecL:urqv.ccrn

Call frrAnerizn Tanna- a{rll o*x m44aire cf oldo

arl hi*rxicpraeroesfcx sale<rru to ctnsc Jw $3.95

SLNNY SIDE - m i810, 1847, 1870 restored.

Stunning entry hall. I-arge rooms, high celings.

Original componenLs intact, 7 fireplaces. Guest

horse, J905 sq. ft. Pnvate 8+ acres. lryycrund prol.

Outbuildngs. Fruit trees. $399,000. Dave Johnmn

"The Olci House Man" Antique Properties

(804) 121-817i

www.oldhousejournal.com



Real Estate

EUREKA, CA VICTORIAN SEAPORT
VILLAGE - 1890 Qreen Alne (old growth red-

wtul corsmrction). Propeq' includes small cot-

trge and purnphose. Manhouse cLrrently 2 npan-

menm. Upsurs 3kVl tya; dounstain lhV2ba. $me
origLrurl moulding and spndle*'ork. Neetjs TLC.
$ 165,000. L. J,rckson (7 07)269 -0167

STRUCTT]RAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST - 32 yeirn expenence rn jackir.rg,

quaring, sill & tirnber replacement for Ler\'American

hon.rqs, banrs irnd Lrg cabirs. Onsultrrg sen'ices by

ippxrinnnent. \7e will trrvel anyu,here. George

Yonnone Resrorarrors. (41 I ) 232-1Xfi.

ARCHITECTL.IR AL SER\4CES - Thoughd:t

rurJ lcxrrleJgeahle archir..crural prr.l'n rtion .en.ico

*rat meet olnen' r-reerls a'rd reTrct their huildingt.
(irnsrlutioru and fu 11 sn'ices: building assessmens,

rssearch, technical asistmce, design, architecnral

sen,ices for restoratitn, consenation irnd addition. The

Oflice of Allen C'h.rte" Hill, ALA. Historic Prrena-
tion & Archite.cture, 2 Lisa Dire, lVobum, N,LA

rrl801. (78l ) 376-9236.

hmp:/,home.:rn.ney'-allen.hrll.hstonc.presen,ariol,

E\ERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For uenq,yean, our exterior color rhemes have made

dreimx come mle. The OJor P<ple,223l l-arimer

Sreet, hnver, G) 80205. (800) 541-7174.utl:color-

people.com

NA]LERS AND STAPLERS, STAPLES AND
NAILS - !7e sock Pasltrle, Senco, DuoFast, Hiracl-ri,

Max & rnore. Ilu,pnces & list shipping. Vsit our

Web site: rut.nail:one.con (U00) 227-2044.

SPIRAL SIAIRS - economical parente,l all rvocrl

kis. Decorative open ruer straight star kits. lvlatching

balcony rails. Prmsitm Pine, [nc., (87?) 885-8902.

wuu:spiralstaircrse.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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WIDE PLANK FLOORING - kndom u'idths,

long lengtls. New and reclaimed rvtxxls, select and

nxdc grades. The appropnate choice frx the restora-

tion of any peritxl.

*'w*'.counryplank.com

GREENI7ICH MNDO\Y DOCTOR _

Homeo*ners of old hornesl Save Thots:rnclsl ,,Hou.

Tir" r,ideo shorvs how to Repar OId Lluble Hung

\7ool \findorus with Broken Roprs. Sencl CK. MO.

$1J.75 to; Creenrvich Win.lou,Drrtor, LLC. &rx
1 105 l, Greenrvich. CT 0681 l.

LEAD IN GLAZEDCERAMIC TiLE_A 9

page reseiuch rnonograph rvith field obsen.atiors. Old

tile, new tile, exposrre risk, legslathn, liabilirl.resring

methcx{s, enr.irorunenul concems. Senc] check for

$ I 1 , shipping and fnndling included. Bryant Builden,

lnc. 12403 Wc.Jgehill, Houston, Texas 72077,

(281 )55s- 1906

oHJ delivers the audience! Benefit from oHJ's highly responsive,
dedicated readership by showcasing your product, prop;ty or service in
Swaps & Sales. Boxed display ads, both 1,, and 2,,, are now available.

Rates. Per word: $5.00, 25.word min. Real estate listing: $+25 flar rate
for photo + up to 7O-word description. Display ads: l,'x I column:
$245;2" x 1 column: $460. Column width: 2.25',

To reserve your space of for more information, please contact ]oel Levin,
Classified Advertising Manager; phone: (410) 557-g465; iax: (4lO)
692-5902; e.mail: vorel@ix.netcom.com

L)LI)-HOUSE tLTURNAL tvlAy/IUNE 2rrtrl 117

Uter 9t)0 squdp laet of !urplie!.
\\\il rutt.n6. kt!. dill equrynleilt lir
ruq hookinr. appliquE. p?n\ ru!s
aild oil\'r ptinnit rayilile\ pkljtctt_
Clo\\e\ il\dilahle Ciltulor il.N

Shop online at $s$.justalitrt€bitcountry.com
Pakil\ dild kit\ !rc nitihtbt.!

Nl Wlllq6 Bluenound RJ. wauk.\ha ul 5.|t6 r262) 5l

A Primitive Pastime

:t x -16

.1-')005

Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kr,rrt Leu'in

- qr,-, -

Tineless furr-riture
cratied with hanel tools

in the true 18th
Century tra.lition

14296 Scaside RorLl

Scariew, Virginia 2 j,l29

7 57.331.4848
or 7 57.331.4801

Classified Advertising

L
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BLOCK PEST BIRDS

U.,{.$SPIKES NEEDLE SilRIPS

. TRANSPARENT . TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE . FLEXIBLE
. ENVIRONIt/ENTAL LY SAFE

ll,o,o,-662-502l Get rid of birds,

3OO N. EUZABE\H SI. DEPT, OHJ . WWII,I,BIP,D.X.COM

ond the mess ond
We guorontee we'
problem.

diseoses they bring.
'll solve your bird

CHICAGO tL 60607 . 3 3t2-226-2480 FAX

IHE B'RD CONIROL "X-PERIS" S'NCE 1964

Reproduction Anliguea

Friendly Customer Service

Quality Reproductions

Prompt Shipping

Huge Selection

Shop Online:
www.RestorationllardwareStore. com

FAUCETS
SINKS

LIGHTING
CABINET

IIARDWARE

Srrnr of rlc hrun.ls rrr e,rrrr,

HERBEAU . KOHIER. E\ITEK
OPELLA . NEWPORT BRASS

CIFAL BRASS \\'ORKS . ROHL

COLONIALBRONZE . CHEVIOT

www. faucets sinks andmore. com
1.866-765-5015 Southold, NY NsA

,#-%u
rOrrt'd
fuM

Er. rrr/rrrtg rrt 1,cri,tl
hrrrrrr's r? /r,rnltr.tte.

CL.ASSIC GUTTEB SYSTEMS
For all your half-round necds

Ph. (616) 382-nffi. Fax. (616) 343-3141

P.O. Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

TI

u

l-800-527-9064 Fax 701 -642'4204
E-Mail: info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
Free Brochure

ct7,/7,il6-/r,
7i3

Turni\\'ood for &Porchesn8s

Circle no. 133
Circle no. 124 Circle no. 135

Circle no. 585

ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAT
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens

and Sash; Mortise and
Tenon-no finger iointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to

your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our sPecialists.

@
300 Trails Road, EIdridge, llA52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 563-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Wood ProducLs LTD.

Circle no. 176

1.'18 i)l.lj.]l!rL,:E li\l R\ \1, \1r\\ , lt-\l l.'!'l

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! ,- . o

t(J,uJ,*fr 1*
d-InJ
H trtt{r
X* l+\f

Call ior lree brochure and assistance with your project.

Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, tnc. Call (203) 245'2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Visit our website for a
Wide Selection of Quality Products!

www. b ran do n i nd u st r i e s. co m

Call or write tor a brochure!

ilXorl IIS:*1tbBBq3[' 97 2' 5 42'3000

Numinum Outdoor Lighting
& Decorative Itlailbores

Brandon Industries IncP

i'1,

L

a
\

PAT]'ERN'S}DR PERIOD
tl{r\',ro l.Y IRL{ IVINIS
Over 70 full-sixd Patterus
with a lotal of 178 styles.

CATALOG $3.00
AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT. OIII
Jli ,tlrd,lt .SL. D,rrraporl, L{ i230/

Plotrc: ) gL'O _t,8.-v-al.d)_ )hl l2-r-,0d1

11 I t p : / / \rtfr,. n I n n zo n I r y Ro o I s. co nt
' 

i n foQ! on a zo ntlr y go o d s. t o n t

- CRE']T''^-Rl)Sl\ CCEPTF-D -

5-E\I4NG

StairRods.co m

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

lbr Use with
Carpel Runners

on Stairs

Free 2ncl Day Delivery - Low Prices

Satistaction Guarantced - l00s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

www.oldhouseiournal.com
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THE BEST
PRICES IIV
THEWORLD...
& OTHER
PIACES TOO!

ph. (916)454-4507 (CA)
lax (916)454-4150
1-800-916-BATH (2284)

6325 Elvas Ave.
Dept. OHJ
Sacramento, CA 95819 l'bit our (hline Catabg featuring

- Plumbing - Bath Acccssorks
- l-ighting - Hardsare

www.antiquep@
NOW
ONLINE

200 P.gc (ol0r
( rtskrg - S6.fi1
(rcfdrdable otr ffrst ordcr)

fr*

ALL RADIATORsrEEtElucLosuREs
FOR HOMES, OFF'CES, CHURCHES, ,,VSI'TUT'O'VS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEiIBLE
IIANY STYLES & COLORS . BAXED ENAIEL F|NISH

Send'l .00 tot Btochutos. Relundabto y.ith Od,et

ilOilARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Bd.

FROM $2410

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 507-5551

Circle no. 591

tcle no. 174

-fhis 
classic home has central air.

(\
bo can yours.

SpuceParku (lenlnrl (lonr[rl.t St'sterns
51ratPak ccntlal crxrlirrg artrl lurirting i\ itr.nls arr. rlesisrrr.rl lirr searnlcss
inslallatiolr itr rottt ltontt'. so \'ou ('un errjor rpritt. u'hok Irouse r.oruftrlt rvitlrout

'crrr.rL'li,g- 
r.rk'c,ratirrg. .r' rrrrsiglrtl' regi-slers. spa..Rtk's fl.riblt.. 2" rubing

Itits lrectr ltir[ing lrt'ltirrd the salls anr] ctilirrgs ol'the flnt.sl lxrnrcs ilr,\r1r'ric1 fer
orcr.J0 r-r'ars. 'srtltll otrtlcts abr)lrt tll' 'ize of a (lD arc ull vou ser'. 

'[b leanr rnrir.e
irlrotrl llre lrr'.t kr'1rl stcrt.( irt lrorrrt, r.onr[irlt. r-isit rrs at r,rvr'.s1xrcr'lrak.conr or.
r'all +l;l i(r+ .ri;10

}PACE?A(
(lenlral :\:r 

-.btrt/|lv,rc,

ry Logc
BLOGK

Handmade Rock Face Concrete Block
Produced on original 1906 machine
Ako- Light.weight, easy to apply Veneers

www.vintageblock.com
Pacific Wholesale

92 Cottage Ln. . Sequim, WA 98382
(360) 681'2880 . info@vintageblock.com

;

n.

f

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Salc (lo* toricirl ) iirr pcoplc.

anirlals and thc cnvironnrent.

O Kills rrooti boring insccrs

clccry lirngi.

O P!)rctrales into logs &
tirlbers lbr decp protection.

a Eas\ \\atar solublc ltpplicrtion

O Rcpels Temritcs

Preservation Resource roup, lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891

www. oLdhouse]ouTnal.com

../s 
^ 

,r.rr*.orro*t

Circle no. 352
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The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

Stitl the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!

"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then

all of my friends have bought one too.

It has paid for itself at least a thousand

times over. I am ready to buy a second

one for my help." -T H., Bremefton, WA

.{qt&
- lttrttxltr-z,ffi'

AH TU N

Call now for a free Catalog!
www.tro,jantools. com 800-7 45'21 20

Circle no. 593

Circle no. 82
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Circle no. 540

Circle no. 588

Trurrrrss
Marnnrer Company

Antique Log
Houses and

Timber framed
Barns

available for
your neu, home

Wc a l,so prov i tle. c Lt.t t,,nt.d c s i I n
dild ('on sl rIrc I ttrn te rl'l ('e.\. -.

l -800-609-9633
Waterloo, Ontario, Canatla

www.timelessmaterials.com

Circle no. 394

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings e Scrsen Doors r Potch Pans
Custom Woodwork . 0rnamontal Trlm

Send S2.00 for a Catalog

Gffi*

@@ds

tvtncRttN 5TUDl95
flAilD nAl1llffirD (9rrm 6 l1KAT BLt LANP5

rl99n L I1r5,5(9llftl,6 ffANtL[ns

tltcHAtL A5nr9nD
6r'B ALrffi Dn.5W - gnJ

gLYmnA, \I/ 9E12

)603r2.0G9t

I $]C9L9RtsR9CNURI

H

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-31 10
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont Dept. oHJ

wwustairwaysinc.com Houston,Tx 77018

An Oto HousE is being restored,

a New House is beingbuilt in a
traditional style, you need the

2002 Or-o-HousE JoURNALS
RrsronerloN Dnr.croRr

HISI

ilRt
OHAITOl\I

IIOHYffi
I'd,rl t!.ttii! r )tr, i,c GinF.[n !t Nr,{J

1

'{r

2002 Summer Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

ffi*r,llgnl olduorpe

*
1ir

ffi@ffi@&
You can enhance any room in your home by
creating beautiful textured designs like these,

without the mess and expense of plaster...

And there is no need for special skills or equipment.

disti nctive-elements.com
Easy to use application tools make it possible for

you to imprint decorative three-dimensional texture
designs on your walls and ceilings.... in classic,

contemporary, country or cuslom designs.

Visit Our Website For More lnformation
d isti nctive-elements.com

Distinctive Elements
422 Rice Street

Gregory, South Dakota 57533

www.oldhousejournal.com

,,, 'Your

'single
Snurce

frrr
Antique
Floors

of
Distinction

l:'or lnf'rrrmation (-lall Davc \\'aslcv

860-283-4209

Wideboard & Plank Antique Flooriog
Remilled I--nrm l-land Selected Arttique
Lumhcr. Largc Invcntory of Ohcstnut,

Oak, and Pine.

tr

tr



WOOD Pll()Dti(-1]5
I\(-()LrI')()LlI1ll)

ANtttON

800.969.2181
catalog avail4ble

$3.00

Brackets

Finials

m2

Posts

Posts

Gable Trim
Fretwork

Corbels

1979

oun PBooucTs ot'tUNETO

%a4*{Tt*rtot,nn

www.vlworks.com
Sencl for our free catalog

251 So. Pennsylvania Ave.
P.O. Box 469

Centre Hall, PA 1.6828

Phone: 814-364-9i77
F^x al4-J64-292O

Finely crafted Victorian
chandeliers and

wall sconces

Swaps & Sales

Become part of the
oldest, largest and most
infl uential restoration
magazine in the
marketplace!
Advertise your product,
property or service in
Or-n-Housr JounNel's
rapidly expanding Swaps
& Sales secrion.

RerEs
Per word:

$5, 25-word min.
Real estate listing:
$+ZS flat rate for photo +
up to 70-word description.
Display ads:

1"x 1column: $245;
Z" xl column: $+00.
Colurnn width: 2.25"

Visit this month's Swaps
& Sales on pages 116 and
ll7 for more information
and contact information.

Circle no. 208

Cusrou Maop TRaoruoNAL & CoNrptrpoRARy
HrcH PenronnraNcE WooDEN WrNDows & Doons

Steel Fastenen
Throughout

WoodstonerEi is a rcgislcred trademark of thc Wbodstonc Company

WOODSTONE
For Brochurcs: Pleose send 55.00 for _shipping and handling

Bor 223, Westminster, Vermont 05t5g
Phone 802-7 2 2-9 2 I 7 Far 802-7 2 2-95 28

E- Mai l : .sa I es@u,oods to ne. cr;tn, Web : http : // *-ww.v,oodstone.com

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Relllufl,dting
Opinion

ur usually fathomless

supply of verbiage failed

us when Eugene Bertrand sub-

mitted these photographs of his

old family home in Granville,

Iowa. The top photo, taken around

1921, shows his great grandparents

and their daughter. The bottom

photo is of his mother and her

brother, posing in front of the, er,

slightly altered house in l999.

Bcrtrand's family moved from Granville

in 1922. The radical surgery

was performed 40 or 50

years later. "ICs hard to

believe these are the same

house, but look at the bay

window of both and go

from there," directs

Bertrand. "The Present

owner says it has the

same footprint as the

old house. The first

floor still contains the

decorative wood-

work, fireplaces, and

parquet floors."

Hard to say that's a

comfort.

Win--$lAQ lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $1oo if your photos are se-

lected" The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a sirnilar unremuddled building" (Original photography only,

please; no clippings. AI$o, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own') Remuddling

OLD-HousE Jounttal, 1OOO Potomac Street, NW' Suite 1 02, Washington, DC 2OOO7
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Editor.

OL..D-Hol]sE JoL.JnN/\L (i

Washirrgton. DC 20O07. 1-elephorre (202)

irrgton, D.C,, ancl aclciitiolral entries. Postmaste r; Sencl acl:jresg; charlges to Or o-Hoirsr Joi:nirai,
oayable irl U.S. funCs. Periodicals posta!,e paiC at Wash-

P.O. Box 4?0235. Palm Coast, F\-32142-0235.

SSN 0094-0]78) is published bimonthly for' $27 per year by
339-0744. Subscrrptions in Canada $35 per year,

Sestore \,4edia, LLC. 1OOC Polomac S1 , NW Sllite 102'
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